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Lyle Shields Meeting Room 
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1 776 E. Washington St. 
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AGENDA 
Old Business shown in Italics 

1. Call to Order 

2. Approval of Agenda 

3. Approval of Minutes (March 13,2006) 

4. Public Participation 

5. Correspondence 

6. County Board Chair's Report 
A. Renewal of Federally Enforceable State Operating Permit for Air 

Emissions for the Herff Jones Cap & Gown Division in Champaign. 

7. Subdivision Case 18 7-06: Wolf Creek Subdivision. Subdivision Plat 
Approval for a three-lot minor subdivision in the CR Zoning District 
in Section 30 of Ogden Township. 

8. Subdivision Case 188-06: Wild Rose Subdivision. Subdivision Plat 
Approval for a three-lot minor subdivision in both the B-4, General Business 
Zoning District and the AG-1, Agriculture Zoning District in Section 
8 of Tolono Township. 

9. Update regarding the Illinois Supreme Court decision in Village of 
Chatham vs. Sangamon County 

10. Zoning Case 514-AM-05: 
Petitioner: Richard C. Hooser 
Request: Amend the Zoning Map to allow for the development of 1 single 

Family residence on a lot in the AG-1, Agriculture Zoning 
District by adding the Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning 
District. 

1 thru 9 

10 thru 17 

18 thru 53 

54 thru 65 

66 thru 93 
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Case 514-AM-04 cont: 

Location: A 4.72 acre tract of land located in the South % of the Northwest 
% of the Southwest % of Section 25 of Stanton Township and that 
fronts on the west side of CR 23253 and is approximately % mile 
South of CR 1950N. 

11. Zoning Case 524-AM-05: 
Petitioner: Clara Titler 
Request: Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district 

Designation from B-5, Central Business to R-2, Single 
Family Residence. 

Location: Lots 11,12 and 13 in Block 1 of the Original Town of 
Penfield and commonly known as the vacant lots at 121 
Main St., Penfield. 

12. Zoning Case 51 7-AT-05: 
Petitioner: Zoning Administrator 
Request: Amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow a lot to have access 

to a public street by means of an easement of access provided 
that both the lot and the easement of access were created in 
a plat of subdivision that was duly approved between 5/17/77 
and 2/18/97 and that the lot meets all other dimensional and 
geometric standards established by this Ordinance. 

13. Zoning Case 523-AT-05 
Petitioner: Zoning Administrator 
Request: A. Add "Ethanol manufacturing" and authorize by 

Special Use Permit with standard conditions in the 
1-2, Heavy Industry Zoning District and authorize 
By-Right under certain conditions in the 1-2, Heavy 
Industry Zoning District. 

14. Appointment of the Champaign County Regional Planning Commission 
County Planner as the Solid Waste Coordinator for Champaign County 
(Information to be distributed at meeting) 

15. Endorsement of the U.S. Route 45 Corridor Plan by the Champaign- 
Urbana Urbanized Area Transportation Study (CUUATS) 

16. Discussion regarding building codes and regulation of rental housing 

17. Comprehensive Zoning Review Update 

18. Monthly Report for March, 2006 
(Information to be distributed at meeting) 

19. Other Business 

94 thru 109 

111 thru 128 

129 thru 132 

20. Determination of Items to be placed on the County Board Consent Agenda 

21. Adjournment 



DRAFT 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
Champaign County Environment DATE: March 13,2006 
& Land Use Committee 
Champaign County Brookens 
Administrative Center 
Urbana, IL 61802 

TIME: 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lyle Shields Meeting Room 

Brookens Administrative Center 
1776 E. Washington Street 
Urbana, IL 61802 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Jan Anderson, Chris Doenitz, Tony Fabri, Nancy Greenwalt (VC), Ralph 
Langenheim (C), Steve Moser, Jon Schroeder 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Patricia Busboom, Brendan McGinty 

STAFF PRESENT: Connie Berry, John Hall, Leroy Holliday, Susan Monte 

OTHERS PRESENT: Orin Hutchcraft, Kathy Hutchcraft, Charles Sadler, Paul Cole, Louis 
Schwing, Jr., Cheri Manrique, Bill Beckon, Hal Barnhart, Larry Seefeldt 

1. Call to Order, Roll Call 

The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. The roll was called and a quorum declared present. 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Mr. Doenitz moved, seconded by Ms. Anderson to approve the agenda as submitted. The motion 
carried by voice vote. 

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting (February 13,2006 and February 23,2006) 

Ms. Anderson moved, seconded by Mr. Doenitz to approve the February 13,2006 and February 23, 
2006, minutes as submitted. The motion carried by voice vote. 

4. Public Participation 

Mr. Orin Hutchcraft, who resides at 2584 Homer Lake Road, Ogden addressed Agenda Item #8. He said that 
Case 187-06: Wolf Creek Subdivision is proposed to subdivide the last lot in their subdivision. He said that 
the proposal indicates that the lot will be subdivided into 3 separate lots although according to the covenants, 
which were recorded with their Warranty Deed, only one single family dwelling is allowed per lot. He said 
that the approval of the subdivision of the last lot would allow three single family dwellings. He said that 
when they and others purchased their lot they had the intent of one single family dwelling per lot. 
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Ms. Kathy Hutchcraft declined to speak. 

Mr. Charles Sandler, who resides in rural St. Joseph addressed Item #8. He said that when the lots were set 
up the covenants indicated that only one single family home per lot was allowed. He said that if the County 
Board allows the division of the last lot other property owners may decide to do the same with their lot. He 
said that he would like to see the lot remain as it currently exists with only one home allowed. 

Mr. Paul Cole responded to Mr. Sandler with regards to restrictive Covenants by saying the ELUC approves 
certain matters with property without getting into the legality of any restrictions of Covenants. 
Mr. Cole went on to say he would not have bought the property if he had known there was such an issue. Mr. 
Cole stated there was no mention of any subdivision covenant or restriction on the policy from Chicago Title 
Co. Mr. Cole said 16 yrs. ago someone planned to establish a subdivision called Wolf Creek but it had not 
occurred yet. Some owners in that area however, did agree to restrict the uses of their property in the future. 
Mr. Cole stated he talked to Mr. Hutchcrafted and he provided a copy of the deed to his property and there 
were some restrictions attached to his property. Mr. Cole said he would be interested in knowing if there 
were any restrictions on any deed in the chain of title to the property that Mr. Cole Had purchased and if they 
were then it may affect his right to do what he plans to do regarding the property but he thinks that's for the 
county to decide. Mr. Cole said ELUC has a proposal and a set of findings from Mr. Hall that say in affect 
there is no reason why we can't do this. Mr. Cole stated Mr. Hall's recommendation is that it can be done 
subject to a couple of waivers that had been requested. Mr. Cole said the waivers that were not specifically 
requested but have to do with the technical aspect of showing on the plat of subdivision where soil 
examination for testing was done on the three proposed lots. Mr. Coles said the subdivision plat does not 
show where those tests were done and it should but we will have the location of those soil testing spots 
shown on the plat and withdraw the request of waivers. Mr. Cole said the only thing that's coming before the 
board that's troublesome is the question whether or not he may take this lot down to three smaller pieces. 
Mr. Cole said if there is something in the public record similar to the restriction which appears attached to 
Mr. Hutchcraft's deed in his chain of title then he will talk to the title company about that if they in fact 
missed something, then the county board may say no, we are not going to allow a subdivision that violates 
private restriction but that's for the county board to decide. Mr. Cole asked that the committee approve the 
request as recommended by Mr. Hall. 

Mr. Moser stated since there are 17 days before the board meeting he suggested a special meeting before the 
full board meeting, to allow time to investigate further. 

Louis Schwing, General Manager of Fisher Farmer's Grain asked the Committee to approve the rezoning of 
their property from Agriculture to Light Industrial because they would like to build a storage area at their 
Dewey facility. Mr. Schwing also said he was available to answer any question regarding the property and 
what they plan to do with it. 

Cheri Manrique spoke regarding her neighbors burning of household trash and home construction materials. 
Ms. Manrique said she lives about 75 feet from the city limits of Urbana. Ms. Manrique said she has 
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respiratory illness. Ms Manrique said she contacted the EPA and they told her the only thing that can be 
burned is yard waste. Ms. Manrique said she contacted the fire protection district about this on going 
problem but they don't return her calls. Ms. Manrique stated she thinks it's a waste of the volunteer fire 
fighters time to continue to come out to put out these fires. Ms. Manrique stated she had contacted the 
emergency medical technicians on a health related issue and the fire department came also and they indicated 
that they had several calls due to burning in the area. 

Mr. Schroeder said Ms. Greenwalt brought this issue up at the last County Board meeting. Mr. Schroeder 
went on to say that his fire protection district came up with a non-burning ordinance unless given specific 
permission by the fire protection district. Mr. Schroeder suggested Ms. Manrique contact her fire protection 
district trustees and talk to them about this matter. Ms. Manrique said the fire protection district will not 
return her calls nor does she know who the trustees are. Mr. Schroeder said they have meetings that are open 
to the public and you can address your problem to them then. Mr. Schroeder asked if there is burning within 
the city limits. Ms. Manrique said it's outside the limits but its close. 

Mr. Schroeder again suggested Ms. Manrique go to the next fire protection district meeting and tell them her 
problem. 

Mr. Langehiem asked Ms. Manrique if the EPA has regulations against burning. 

Ms. Manrique said five years ago you could not bum within 1000 ft of the city limits. Now, the only thing 
you can bum is yard waste. 

Mr. Langehiem asked if there was an enforcement agency to look after this. 

Ms. Manrique said there is someone and they have come out and will fine them but the only way they could 
do anything is if they have a report from the FPD but they refuse to write a report. 

5. Correspondence 
A. Mahomet Aquifer Consortium Meeting No. 46, March 7,2006, Agenda 
B. Mahomet Aquifer Consortium Meeting No. 45, January 17,2006, minutes. 

Mr. Langehiem said the state is setting up 3 districts ofjoint supervision of ground water usage and one of 
those units is the Mahomet Aquifer from Vermilion County to Macon County. Mr. Langehiem also 
explained that a water district was set up in Missouri in a situation similar to ours. 

The consensus of the Committee was to place the Mahomet Aquifer Consortium Meeting Minutes No. 
46, March 7,2006, Agenda and the Mahomet Aquifer Consortium Meeting Minutes No. 45, January 
17,2006, minutes on file. 
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Ms. Schroeder asked in #6 what educational programs are referred to. 

Mr. Langehiem said the programs are about the nature of Aquifers with regards to their use and possible 
regulations. 

6 County Board Chair's Report 
None 

7. Zoning Case 530-AM-05 Petitioner: Fisher Farmer's Grain & Coal and Louis Schwing, Jr., 
Mgr. Request: Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district designation from AG-1, 
Agriculture to 1-1, Light Industry. Location: Approximately 3.50 acres in the North YZ of the 
Northeast ?4 of the Southwest ?4 of Section 34 of East Bend Township and commonly known as 
land on either side of the Fisher Farmer's Grain & Coal Company. 

Mr. Doenitz moved Mr. Schroeder seconded, to approve the zoning district designation of 
Fisher's Farmer's Grain & Coal from AG1 Agriculture to 1-1, Light Industry. Motion carried 
by voice vote. 

Mr. Schroeder said we all know why Fisher Farmer's Grain wants a zoning change on their property but yet 
we have such a broad zoning ordinance that we have to designate an industrial site in the middle of a densely 
populated area and all that's going to be done is increasing the storage space for their grain facility. Mr. 
Schroeder went on to say it would be a steel structure and the only moving parts would be a conveyor and 
fans and there will not be any more industrial type work done until a fan motor needs to be replaced or a 
conveyor belt needs to be replaced. Mr. Schroeder said we are putting a very broad use out there in a small 
area and we should narrow the scope. Mr. Schroeder said with the I- 1 (light industry) anything under the I- 1 
zoning would be allowed not just a grain facility. Mr. Schroeder stated he would support an AG-Industrial 
type zoning or special use permit rather than a re-zoning classification. 

Mr. Fabri asked why our ordinance doesn't allow such use under the definition of agriculture. 

Mr. Hall answered grain storage elevators are allowed as a special use permit under the AG-1 & AG-2 
districts but we had some difficult cases where ZBA needed specific kinds of controls for special use permits 
when you have elevators surrounded by a residential area. Special use permits can get very detailed to deal 
with the dust, noise and odor that come from grain elevators. Mr. Hall said it has always been a Special Use 
Permit because you need that kind of reviewing ability but that a map amendment is much simpler than a 
Special Use Permit and that is recommended when there is no risk of those problems. Mr Hall said 50 years 
from now who will know what will be going on in an industrial district south of Dewey. Mr. Hall stated the 
ZBA did not see the need to condition the zoning but the County Board could in fact condition it so nothing 
different could come up in the future. Mr. Hall stated that no one spoke against this at the ZBA and the 
testimony from Mr. Schwing and his installer certified that the best technology would be used. Mr. Hall 
stated that his decision not to force Fisher Farmer's Grain into a Special Use Permit process was because the 
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department never had a complaint about their operation and they're not surrounded by residential but they're 
on the border and the new bins are separated by the existing structures from the Village of Dewey. 

Mr. Langenheim said he wanted clarification of what Mr. Schroeder was stating concerning the 1-1 zoning. 

Mr. Schroeder said that he understood the reason why Mr. Hall preferred a map amendment vs special use 
permit. Mr Schroeder went on to say that maybe an Industrial AG type zoning could be created so it would 
be away from a metropolitan area without a housing development next to it. Mr. Schroeder also stated he 
understood that they're getting paid to store more grain and with the yields getting better and higher fuel cost 
and hard to find empty rail cars the market is paying well to store grain. Mr. Schroeder asked in 20 or 30 yrs. 
who knows what will be there because zoning goes with the land. 

Mr. Langehiem said if marijuana gets legalized it may be a cigarette factory. 

Mr. Moser said Fisher Farmers Grain has 8 or 9 or 10 small elevators and soon it'll be like Anderson's and 
they will go to a bigger facility eventually because the small elevators are inefficient with higher 
maintenance cost and would not be able to afford to put seasonal employees in it. 

Ms. Anderson asked if this their biggest one? 

Mr. Moser answered yes. 

8. Subdivision Case 18'7-06: Wolf Creek Subdivision. Subdivision Plat approval for a three-lot 
minor subdivision in the CR Zoning District in Section 30 of Ogden Township. 

Mr. Moser moved Mr. Schroeder seconded to defer to a special ELUC meeting prior to the County 
Board meeting to give zoning staff a chance to investigate the covenant restrictions to see if the 
covenants have been recorded. Motion carried by voice vote. 

Mr. Moser said this will also give staff a chance the check if the covenants were recorded and maybe see if 
Dale Wolfs daughter knows anything about this to see if there was any legal council where this had 
originated and where it was recorded if it had been recorded. 
It was the consensus of the committee to have a special meeting at 6:30pm before the full Board meeting 

Mr. Hall said all of those individuals who spoke tonight will receive a notice of the special meeting. 

Mr. Langehiein said the meeting will be held in Meeting Room 2 

9. Update regarding the Illinois Supreme Court decision in Village of Chatham vs. Sangamon 
County 
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Mr. Hall stated that the Assistant States Attorney is working on a draft of a possible statutory fix but there is 
no new information regarding the Supreme Court decision. Mr. Hall said with the committee approval he 
would like to carry this on the agenda incase new information becomes available. 

10. Zoning Case 517-AT-05 Petitioner: Zoning Administrator Request: Amend the Zoning 
Ordinance to allow a lot to have access to a public street by means of an easement of access provided 
that both the lot and the easement of access were created in a plat of subdivision that was duly 
approved between 5/17/77 and 2/18/97 and that the lot meets all other dimensional and geometric 
standard established by this Ordinance. 

Mr. Hall said this has been a case before the ZBA for some time. At the end of last summer a resident 
applied for a zoning use permit in a platted subdivision. The lot access to the public street only by an 
easement of access. Mr. Hall went on to say it was the last subdivision the county board approved like that 
and the text amendment requiring street access made no provisions for non-conforming subdivisions. Mr. 
Hall stated there were two lots left in this subdivision and the land owner and applicant were able to come to 
an agreement and were given a permit. He explained there is one more lot which remains unbuildable 
because they have not yet received a variance in regards to access. Mr. Hall explained there were more 
subdivisions that would be in the same situation and he decided to prepare this text amendment to adopt 
standards based on recent decisions from the Zoning Board of Appeals wherein lots that were not in platted 
subdivisions had received variances from the street access requirements in exchange for meeting the 
requirements of the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) to make sure there is adequate emergency 
vehicle access which is 20 ft. wide pavement of 6 inches of gravel with a turn around. Mr. Hall said this is a 
specific text amendment and it only provides for platted subdivisions which have been through public review 
already but the zoning ordinance had lower standards. Mr. Hall said since that time the county board decided 
to adopt higher standards and those who had subdivisions already approved feel they have received a bad 
deal because they went through the public review at the time when the standards were lower. Mr. Hall went 
on to say the County Board made a decision that higher standards were necessary for public safety and that's 
what this ordinance is supposed to do. Mr. Hall said it provides a minimum level of public safety without 
making those folks go through another public hearing process. Mr. Hall said if an individual lot owner 
decides that these requirements can't be met on their property they can still request a variance. He explained 
that developments that were not plats of subdivisions were never reviewed by the county board and are not 
granted any benefit by this amendment and each of those lots will have to have an individual variance. Mr. 
Hall said by doing this, it will fix a problem for people that received a subdivision approval but did not sell 
all the lots before the ordinance changed. Mr. Hall said this amendment grandfathers those lots to the extent 
that 20 fi of pavement 6 inches of gravel is provided. Mr. Hall said he could not report on the municipalities 
action on this amendment at this time but said that the City of Urbana voted not to protest and the City of 
Champaign did not take it to their Plan Commission because they thought is was uncontroversial. Mr. Hall 
went on to say with text amendments like this the standard practice is to leave it at ELUC for a month in case 
any municipality has a comment. 

Mr. Doenitz said it's a bad idea because he deals with issues like this as road commissioner and asked who 
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will enforce the standards of these drives? 

Mr. Hall said previous to this amendment there were no standards for the drive. 

Mr. Doenitz said it sounds like a bad idea because basically it's landlocked and if it doesn't abut the road 
frontage then they do not want to put in a dedicated right of way. 

Mr. Hall stated that was the attitude back in 1997 when the Zoning Ordinance was amended and it may well 
be that the county board thinks that was a fair decision but the only way to find out is to forward the text 
amendment and see what type of response is given by the county board. Mr. Hall said this was the first 
negative comments received about the proposed text amendment. 

Mr. Doenitz said he has negative comments about it because he deals with this all the time and we've been 
trying to clean up a lot of those lots out there but they keep popping up and did not know when it will end if 
we don't put a stop to it. 

Mr. Hall said there were only eight subdivisions the County Board approved with easements of access but he 
did not know how many the municipalities and villages might have approved. Mr. Hall said generally the 
county was more lenient than municipalities and villages. 

Mr. Doenitz said the municipality he deals with will never let a subdivision go with an easement for access. 

Mr. Hall asked Mr. Doenitz if he would feel more comfortable if instead of six lots in total there could 
maybe three lots or two lots. Mr. Doenitz answered it will come down to the same thing as to who will take 
care of it. 

Mr. Hall explained that the amendment requires an agreement regarding maintenance but agreed that it is not 
enforceable. 

Mr. Doenitz said three, four or five people may be in an agreement but three, four or five years later 
somebody moves then you may have two or three people who don't get along then they are calling me or 
which ever highway commissioner and it ends up over here and there is nothing anybody can do about it. 

Mr. Schroeder said he remembers in 1997 when this came up in ZBA and Mr. Jay responded under his role 
as Cornbelt FPD Chief and the need to get to homes with the emergency vehicles and they can't get to the 
homes because the roads are not built to standards and who is there to check to make sure that they are? Mr. 
Schroeder went on to say it's enough that staff has plenty to do right now but if those things aren't built to 
standards and the Zoning Officer goes out there and tells them they need to conform to standards and never 
gets a chance to get back to check because she is busy then there is a fire call on that fifth house back on that 
easement and the access is blocked by either snow not removed or cars parked along there and you can't get 
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through and the house bums down you would have a fire protection district in trouble and probably get sued. 
These trucks are getting bigger and bigger and it's the same for the ambulances. Mr. Schroeder went on to 
say that 

Mr. Doenitz would have to take that road over and build it up to standards and that affects the township 
because it will mean less money to use elsewhere. Mr. Doenitz said that's his point and the burden becomes 
the taxpayers instead of the developer. 

Mr. Hall explained that if there is not some provision in the ordinance like this then it will be dealt with by 
the ZBA on an individual case by case basis he wondered if Mr. Doenitz want to see a text amendment that 
makes a variance from the street access requirements a prohibited variance because people can still seek a 
variance if they are not prohibited zoning. 

Mr. Schroeder stated no, it should be case by case 

Mr. Doenitz agreed it should be case by case. 

Ms. Greenwalt said she remembered Ms Busboom stating if a developer builds a road and turns it over to the 
township they should make a court for the mailboxes instead of them being along the road. Ms. Greenwalt 
asked if not this amendment then the alternative is case by case variance or lots don't get developed that we 
approved in 8 subdivisions between 1977 and 1997 before we changed the rules. 

Mr. Hall said yes. Mr. Hall explained in 1997 the County Board said you either have to have direct access to 
the public street or you had to build a private street to the same standards. 

Mr. Doenitz moved Mr. Moser seconded to defer the request to amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow 
a lot to have access to a public street by means of an easement of access provided that both the lot and 
the easement of access were created ion a plat of subdivision that was duly approved between 5-17-77 
and 2-18-97 and that the lot meets all other dimensional and geologic standards established by this 
Ordinance to the next regular meeting in April. Motion carried by voice vote. 

11. Comprehensive Zoning Review Update 

Ms. Monte said at the March 2nd meeting the ZBA made their way through the part I Finding of Fact and 
there are seven additional Findings of Facts to review. Ms. Monte said the case is continued to April 6,2006, 
and May 4,2006 if necessary. Ms. Monte went on to say that public testimony is trickling down so the board 
has more time to devote to Findings of Facts. 
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12. Monthly Report for February, 2006 

Mr. Hall distributed the February, 2006 Monthly Report for the Committee's review. 

13. Other Business 
None 

14. Determination of Items to be placed on the County Board Consent Agenda 

The consensus of the Committee was to place Item #7 on the County Board Consent Agenda 

15. Adjournment 

Mr. Doenitz moved Mr. Fabri seconded to adjourn meeting. Motion carried by voice vote. The 
meeting was adjourned at 7:57 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary to the Environment and Land Use Committee 

eluc\~~~utes\nii~iutes.fm, 



Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Public Notice 
of the Proposed Renewal of the Federally Enforceable State Operating 

Permit for 
Herff Jones Cap & Gown Division in Champaign 

Herff Jones Cap & Gown Division has requested that the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency renew the federally enforceable state operating permit (FESOP) for the 
air emissions from its dry cleaning facility located at 1000 North Market Street in 
Champaign. The Illinois EPA has reviewed the application and made a preliminarv 
determination to issue a permit for the project. A drafi permit has been prepared for 
public review and comment. 

The Illinois EPA is accepting written comments on the draft permit. Comments must be 
postmarked by midnight May 5,2006. If sufficient interest is expressed in the draft 
permit, a hearing may be held. Requests for information, comments, and questions should 
be directed to Brad Frost, Division of Air Pollution Control, Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, PO. Box 19506, Springfield, Illinois 62794-9506, phone 21 7/782- 
21 13, TDD phone number 21 7/782-9143. 

Persons wanting more information may obtain copies of the draft pennit, and project 
summary at www.epa.gov/region5/air/permits/il~nline.l~tm (please look under All Permit 
Records, FESOP, Renewal). These documents and the application may also be obtained 
Erom the Illinois EPA's offices at 2125 South First Street in Champaign, 2171278-5800 or 
1340 North Ninth St., Springfield, 2 171782-7027 (please call ahead to assure that 
someone will be available to assist you). Copies of the documents will be made available 
upon request. 

The 1990 amendments to the Clean Air Act require potentially major sources of air 
emissions to obtain federally enforceable operating permits. A FESOP permit allows a 
source that is potentially major to take operational limits in the permit so that it is a non- 
major source. The permit will contain federally enforceable limitations that restrict the 
facility's emissions to non-major levels. The permit will be enforceable by the USEPA, as 
well as the Illinois EPA. 



Public Notice 
of the Proposed Renewal of the Federally Enforceable State Operating Permit (FESOP) to 

Collegiate Cap and Gown, Champaign 

Collegiate Cap and Gown has requested that the Illinois EPA renew the federally enforceable 
state operating pennit (FESOP) for its cap and gown cleaning operations located at 1000 
North Market Street in Champaign. The Illinois EPA is accepting comments on the proposed 
renewal. The permit will contain fedemlly enforceable limitations that restrict the facility's 
emissions to non-major levels. The permit will be enforceable by the USEPA, as well as the 
llljnois EPA. 

Persons wanting more information may obtain copies of the draft permits, and project 
summaries at www.e~.gov/reejon5/air/~~ts/Sonlinehtm (please look at All Permit Records, 
FESOP, Renewal). These documents and the applications may also be obtained fi-om the 
Illinois EPA's office at 2125 South First Street in Champaign, 217/278-5800 (please call 
ahead to assure that someone will be available to assist you) and 1340 North Ninth St., 
Springfield, 2171782-7027. Copies of the documents will be made available upon request. 

Comments are requested on the proposed permit. Comments must be postmarked be midnight 
April 15,2001. If sufficient interest is expressed in a permit, a hearing may be held. Requests 
for information, comments, and questions should be directed to Brad Frost, Division of Air 
Pollution Control, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, PO. Box 19506, Springfield, 
Illinois 62794-9506, phone 2 1 71782-2 1 13, TDD phone number 2 171782-9 143. 



FEDERALLY ENFORCEABLE STATE OPERATING PERMIT 
RENEWAL 

PERMITTEE 

Collegiate Cap and Gown 
Attn: Gary Lovingfoss 
1 0 0 0  North Market Street 
Champaign, Illinois 6 1 8 2 0  

Application No.: 73010578 I.D. No.: 019010AAS 
Applicant's Designation: EPA PERMITS Date Received: September 14, 2000 
Subject: Cap and Gown Cleaning 
Date Issued: Expiration Date: 
Location: 1000 North Market Street, Champaign 

This permit is hereby granted to the above-designated Permittee to OPERATE 
emission unit(s) and/or air pollution control equipment consisting of 
equipment listed in Attachment B pursuant to the above-referenced 
application. This Permit is subject to standard conditions attached hereto 
and the following special condition(s) : 

la. This federally enforceable state operating permit is issued to limit 
the emissions of air pollutants from the source to less than major 
source thresholds (i.e., criteria pollutants less than 1 0 0  tons per 
year, individual HAP less than 1 0  tons per year). As a result the 
source is excluded from the requirement to obtain a Clean Air Act 
Permit Program (CAAPP) permit. The maximum emissions of this source, 
as limited by the conditions of this permit, are described in 
Attachment A. 

b. Prior to issuance, a draft of this permit has undergone a public notice 
and comment period. 

c. This permit supersedes all operating permits issued for this location 

2 .  Emissions and operation of all petroleum dry cleaning operations shall 
not exceed the following limits: 

Usage VOM Content VOM Emissions 
Equipment Area (Gal/Yr) (Lb/Gal) (Lb/Hr) (Tons/Yr) 

Gown Cleaning 2 5 , 5 0 5  6 . 4 3  8 2 . 0  8 2 . 0  
Cap Cleaning 3 , 9 5 6  6 . 3 2  1 2 . 5  1 2 . 5  
Misc. Cleaning 1 5 7  6 . 3 8  0 . 5  0 . 5  

Total 9 5 . 0  

These limits are based on the material balance and the maximum VOM 
contents. Compliance with annual limits shall be determined from a 
running total of 1 2  months of data. 



The A boiler is subject to New Source Performance Standards (NSPS), 40 
CFR 60, Subparts A and Dc. The Illinois EPA is administering these 
standards in Illinois on behalf of the United States EPA under a 
delegation agreement. 

The Permittee shall at all times, to the extent practicable, maintain 
and operate the aforementioned emission sources in a manner consistent 
with good air pollution control practice for minimizing emissions. 

Operation of the A boiler shall not exceed the following limits: 

Natural Gas Usage: 46,000 scf/hour 280 x 10' scf/year 

#1 and #2 Fuel Oil: Emergency Backup 3,000 gallons/year 

#1 and #2 Fuel Oil Maximum Sulfur Content by Weight Pursuant to 35 Ill. 
Adm. Code 214 .I22 (b) (1) : 0.28 Percent by Weight or (.000015) x (Gross 
Heating Value of oil in Btu/pound) 

Only natural gas and #I and #2  fuel oils shall be used in the boilers. 

The Illinois EPA shall be allowed to sample all fuels stored at the 
source. 

The emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) as listed in Section 
112(b) of the Clean Air Act shall not equal or exceed 10 tons per year 
of any single HAP or 25 tons per year of any combination of such HAPs, 
or such lesser quantity as USEPA may establish in rule which would 
require the Permittee to obtain a CAAPP permit from the Illinois EPA. 
As a result of this condition, this permit is issued based on the 
emissions of any HAP from this source not triggering the requirement to 
obtain a CAAPP permit from the Illinois EPA. 

The Permittee shall maintain monthly records of the following items: 

i. The type, volume, and VOM content of each dry cleaning solvent 
used per month and the total of VOM emission (lbs/month) and 
(lbs/year) . 

ii. Natural gas usage: (lo6 scf/month and lo6 scf/year) 

iii. #1 and #2 fuel oil usage: (gal/month and gal/year) 

iv. VOM, SO2 and NO, emissions as calculated by AP-42 emission factors 
and the actual natural gas and #1 and #2 fuel oil usage 
(lb/month) and (lb/year) . 

All records and logs required by this permit shall be retained at a 
readily accessible location at the source for at least three years from 
the date of entry and shall be made available for inspection and 
copying by the Illinois EPA or USEPA upon request. Any records 
retained in an electronic format (e.g., computer) shall be capable of 
being retrieved and printed on paper during normal source office hours 
so as to be able to respond to an Illinois EPA or USEPA request for 
records during the course of a source inspection. 
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7. If there is an exceedance of the requirements of this permit as 
determined by the records required by this permit, the Permittee shall 
submit a report to the Illinois EPAts Compliance Section in 
Springfield, Illinois within 30 days after the exceedance. The report 
shall include the emissions released in accordance with the 
recordkeeping requirements, a copy of the relevant records, and a 
description of the exceedance or violation and efforts to reduce 
emissions and future occurrences. 

8. Two (2) copies of required reports and notifications concerning 
equipment operation or repairs, performance testing or a continuous 
monitoring system shall be sent to: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Air Pollution Control 
Compliance Section (#40) 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

and one (1) copy shall be sent to the Illinois EPA's regional office at - 
the following address unless otherwise indicated: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Air Pollution Control 
2009 Mall Street 
Collinsville, Illinois 62234 

9. This permit is issued based on negligible emissions of volatile organic 
material (VOM) from the fuel storage tanks. For this purpose emissions 
shall not exceed nominal emission rates of 0.1 lb/hour and 0.44 
tons/year. 

10. The Permittee shall submit the following additional information with 
the Annual Emissions Report, due May 1st of each year: Natural gas 
usage, #1 and #2 fuel oil usage, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide 
emissions, dry cleaning solvent usage, solvent VOM content, and solvent 
VOM emissions from the prior calendar year. If there have been no 
exceedances during the prior calendar year the Annual Emission Report 
shall include a statement to that effect. 

If you have any questions on this, please call John Blazis at 217/782-2113. 

Donald E. Sutton, P.E. 
Manager, Permit Section 
Division of Air Pollution Control 

DES : JPB : ps j 

cc: Illinois EPA, FOS Region 3 
Illinois EPA, Compliance Section 
Lotus Notes 



Attachment A - Emission Summary 

This attachment provides a summary of the maximum emissions from the source 
operating in compliance with the requirements of this federally enforceable 
permit. In preparing this summary, the Illinois EPA used the annual 
operating scenario which results in maximum emissions from such a plant. The 
resulting maximum emissions are well below the levels, e.g., 100 tons per 
year of VOM, at which this source would be considered a major source for 
purposes of the Clean Air Act Permit Program. Actual emissions from this 
source will be less than predicted in this summary to the extent that less 
material is handled, and control measures are more effective than required in 
this permit. 

1. VOM emissions from the petroleum based dry cleaning units: 

Usage VOM Content VOM Emissions 
Equipment Area (Gal/Yr) jLb/Gal) (Lb/Hr) (Tons/Yr) 

Gown Cleaning 25,505 6.43 82.0 82.0 
Cap Cleaning 3,956 6.32 12.5 12.5 
Misc. Cleaning 157 6.38 0.5 0.5 

Total 95.0 

Natural gas fired and #1 and #2 fuel oil fired fuel combustion 
emissions of nitrogen oxide (NO,) , carbon monoxide (CO) , volatile 
organic material (VOM), sulfur dioxide (S021, and particulate matter 
(PM) from the boiler: 

Natural Gas for Boilers: 

Pollutant 

NO, 
co 
PM 
VOM 
so2 

Fuel Usage Emission Factor Emissions 
(lo6 scf/Yr) ( ~ b / 1 0 ~  scf) (Tons/Year) 

#1 and # 2  Fuel Oil for Boilers: 

Fuel Usage Emission Factor Emissions 
Pollutant (~allon/~ear) ( ~ b / l ~ ~  Gallon) (Tons/Year) 

NO, 
co 
VOM 
so2 
PM 

This table defines the type of fuel fired and standard emission factors 
at the maximum annual fuel usage indicated in the permit application. 

JPB : ps j 



Attachment B 

Equipment 

Gown Washer 
Gown Dryer 
Gown Dryer 
Gown Dryer 
Cap Washer 
Cap Extractor 
Cap Extractor 
Cap Washer 
Cap Dryer 

Boiler A 
Boiler B and C 

Fuel Storage Tank 
Fuel Storage Tank 

360 Solvent Tank 
Mix/Recycle/Hold 

Tanks 

Manufacturer 

Washex 
ACECO 
Dynamic 
Hoyt 
Milnor 
Milnor 
Hammond 
Hansvedt 
Rockwell-Ross 

Abco 
Vapor 

25,000 gallon 
15,000 gallon 

3,000 gallon 
Less than 1001 
Gallon 

Number of Units 

L 

Several 

Backups to Boiler A 

JPB : ps j 
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TO: Environment and Land Use Committee 
Champaign 

County FROM: John Hall, Director & Subdivision Officer 
Department of 

DATE: April 5,2006 

RE: Case 187-06 Wolf Creek Subdivision 
STATUS 

The Committee deferred approval of this Final Plat at the March 13,2006, meeting 
pending verification of private restrictive covenants on the deed to the subject 

Brookens property. The applicant has provided copies of all relevant deeds (see attached memo 
Administrative Center 

1776 E. Washington Street 
and copies of deeds) and no restrictive covenants appear in the deeds. 

Urbana, Illinois 61802 
Minor corrections have also been made to both the Final Plat and the Subsidiary 

(217)384-3708 Drainage Plat (see attached). Both waivers are still required even though the 
FAX (2 17) 328-2426 locations of the soil investigations have been added to the Plat as well as explanatory 

notes regarding the approval by the County Health Department. 

Information previouslv distributed has not been included in this memorandum- please 
notify the Department if  vou need a COPV of  the previous memorandum 

REQUESTED ACTION 
Final Plat approval for a three-lot minor subdivision of an existing 6.076 acre residential lot located 
in the CR Zoning District in Section 30 of Ogden Township located on the north side of County 
Highway 14 approximately one-half mile east of the intersection with CR2550E. 

The proposed lots meet all Zoning Ordinance requirements and the proposed subdivision appears to 
s meet all of the minimum subdivision standards. 

Soil investigations have been conducted on each lot and the County Health Department has reviewed 
the results and authorized the subdivision to proceed. However, the soil investigation sites are not 
indicated on the plat and there is no statement of certification in regards to septic suitability. Plat 
approval at this time requires the following waivers (see Draft Findings at Attachment G): 

1. Waive requirement of paragraph 9.1.2 q. for percolation test holes and data at a minimum 
frequency of one test hole for each lot in the approximate area of the proposed absorption 
field to be indicated on the face of the Final Plat 

2. Waive requirement of paragraph 9.1.2 r. for certification on the Final Plat by a Registered 
Professional Engineer or Registered Sanitarian that the proposed land use, the proposed lot, 
and the known soil characteristics of the area are adequate for a private septic disposal 
system. 

ATTACHMENTS 
A Memorandum from Paul Cole dated March 14,2006, with copies of deeds 
B Revised Subsidiary Drainage Plat of Wolf Creek Subdivision received April 5,2006 
C Revised Final Plat of Wolf Creek Subdivision received April 5,2006 



E R W I N ,  M A R T I N K U S  & C O L E ,  L T D .  

Attorneys at Law 

411 West Unlverslty Avenue SAM ERWIN (1935-2002) 
Cham Ign, Illlnos 61820 
217-3g4040 JAMES A. h4ARTINKUS 
Ma~ltng Address: 

PAUL R. COLE 

P.O. BOX 1098 March 14,2006 RICHARD C. KIRBY 

Champaign, Iilinos 61824-1098 
SARAH B. TINNEY 

FAX: 217-351-4314 
JEFFERY B. WAFIIPLER 
LYNNE R. FEL.DMAN 
R. MICHAEL BROWN 

RECEIVED 
WWNE 0. SMITH 
J E m i n r L  HAYS 

Champaign County Planning and ANNE M. MARTINKUS 
MIKE McCORMICK 

Zoning Department ' 1 4 2006 BRIAN E KING 

Attn: John Hall 
RICK W. AJXTS 

CWUGIIta p a z  
Paralegals 

1776 E. Washington Street CAROLYN S. P I r n  CLA 

Urbana, IL 6 1802 
PETER PAOLI CLA 
BOYD c. LAKXlN 

Re: Subdivision Case #187-06 Wolf Creek Subdivision 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

In response to objections raised by several people at the ELUC meeting held March 13, 
2006, I visited with Dennis Rodgers at Chicago Title Company this morning. He provided me 
with copies of all deeds in the chain of title of the referenced property going back to the time that 
First Busey Trust conveyed the entire 40 acre tract being the SE 114, NE 1/4, Section 30 to Leon 
Wolf, Mildred Wolf, Steven Wertz and Judith Wertz in 1990. I have enclosed eight sets of those 
deeds. As you can see, there is no reference in any relevant deed to any covenants or restrictions 
affecting the property in Case # 187-06. 

Such restrictions do apply to the Hutchcraft property (as was brought to the attention of 
the committee), and they also apply to the Becker property immediately west of our parcel. 

The recorded documents show that after the Wolfs and Wertz's acquired the original 
tract, they conveyed tracts totaling 11.148 acres to the Becker's by deed recorded August 16, 
1990. Although that deed does not appear in our chain of title, I have included it for your 
information with the Beckers' names and date of recording highlighted in yellow. That deed 
contains the restrictions. 

Then the Wolfs and Wertz's conveyed to the Wertz's the parcels which today constitute 
the Hutchcraft property and our property. That deed was recorded July 1, 1992, and there are no 
restrictions attached to it. It is my guess that the deed to Steven and Judith Wertz contained no 
restrictions, because Judith is the Wolfs daughter. 

Then the Wertz's conveyed the Hutchcraft property to the Hutchcraft's by deed recorded 
May 7 ,  1993. A copy of that deed was provided to everyone at the ELUC meeting, and it does 
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contain restrictions. I have no idea why the Wertz's chose to impose restrictions on the 
Hutchcraft property, but the result was that both the Becker and Hutchcraft properties were 
subject to the same limitations on use and development. 

Then the Wertz's conveyed the property which is the subject of this case to Richard and 
Carla Bloom by deed recorded October 1 1, 1994. There were no restrictions attached to that 
deed. If I am permitted to guess, I would say that either the Bloom's just wouldn't agree to buy 
the parcel with restrictions or that such restrictions no longer mattered to the Wertz's. In any 
event, no restrictions appear at any point with respect to the subject property. 

I would appreciate your providing the members of the committee copies of this material so 
that they will have all the facts prior to the special meeting to be called before the next County 
Board meeting. There really is no reason not to approve this subdivision. The proposed 
development is relatively modest in terms of its environmental impact and will be done carehlly 
and in compliance with all applicable standards. 

I understand that adjacent land owners will always be concerned about the quality of such 
a project. I respect their concerns. But I trust that the committee is aware of the cost to any 
developer which results from unnecessary delay to address such issues. 

Thank you for the very professional assistance you have provided to date. If there is any 
other information which you think the committee may need to make an informed decision, please 
feel free to call. 

PRC/tr 
Enclosures 

/ Paul R. Cole 
! 



THIS IM)EN!KJRE, made this 20th day of February, 1990, between 
FIRST BOSEY TRUST AND INVESTHENT CO, , as Trustee under the 
provisions of a deed or deeds in trust, duly recorded and 
delivered to said company in pursuant of a trust agreement dated 
the 10th day of June, 1987, and known as Trust Number 4043, 
party of the first part, and LEON DALE WOW, MIWlRED CA- 
WOLF, STEVEN J, =Ti: and JDOITH K. WERTZ, party of the second 
part. 

WITNESSETH, That said party of the first part, in consideration 
of the sttla of Ten ($10) Dollars and other good and valuable 
consideration in hand paid do hereby grant, sell, and convey 
unto said party of the second part, the following described real 
estate, situated in Champaign County, Illinois, to wit: 

The Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 ot Section *3.0, 
Township 19 North, Range 14 West of the Second Principal 
Nerfdian, in Chapaign County, Illinois. 

together with the tenements and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging. TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto said party of the 
second part, and to the proper use and benefit forever of said 
party of the second part. 

This deed is executed pursuant to and in the exercise of the 
power and authority granted to and vested in said trustee by the 
terms of said deed or deeds in trust delivered to said trustee in 
pursuance of the trust agreement above mentioned. This deed is 
made subject to the lien of every tract deed or mortgage (if any 
there be) of record in said county given to secure the payment of 
money, and remaining unreleased at the date of the delivery 
hereof. 

IN WITNESS WREREOF, said FIRST BUSEY TRUST C INVESTMENT CO. has 
caused its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, and has caused 
the same to be signed to these presents by its Trust Officer and 
attested to by its ~ ~ D ~ C U I =  bCkw- , the day and year 
first above written. u 



County of Champaign ) 
1 9s: 

State of Illinois 1 

1. %&A 4. F c ~ ~ & T Y  , a Notary Public, in and 
State aforeid, M) -By CERTIFY, THAT 

, personally how to me to be the 
s subscribed to the foregoing instrument 

of the within named First Busey 
Trust L Investment Co. as Trustee under T r u s t  No. 4043, and to me 
personally known to be such officer, appeared before me this day 
and acknowledged that he signed and delivered said instrument 
pursuant to authority given to bim by said trustee as his free 
and voluntary act of said Rustee, for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 20th day of 
Febmaq, 1990. 

Document prepared by: 
Kelle & LeSueur OmG?& SEAL 
30 Main Street, P.o. BOX 1750 C;:-r'iEOtS A ECKEFTIY 
asm~aign, 11, 61820 rj~fciii m.%~;c. s r F  '*F rUWS 

My W W i 3 ; i i C N  EO'R:; 
Telephone: (217) 352-9371 

FEB 2 1 l990 

S ~ j U w S  37%- - 



Zt is expressly understood and agreed by and between the 
parties hereto, anything herein to the con- notwithstanding, 
that  each and alL of the warranties, indemnities, 
representations, covenants, undertakings and agreements herein 
made on the part of the Trustee while in form purporting to be 
the varranties, indemnities, representations, covenants, 
undertakings and agreements of said Trustee are nevertheless eacb 
and every one of them, made and intended not as personal 
warxanties, indemnities, representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements by the Trustee or for  the purpose of with the 
intention of binding said Trustee personally but are made and 
intended for the purpose o f  binding only that portion of the 
tms t  property specifically described herein and this instrument 
is executed and delivered by said Trustee not in its own right, 
but solely in  the exercise o f  the powers conferred upon it as 
such Trustee; and that no personal liability or personal 
responsibili-ty is assuued by, nor shall at any time be asserted 
or enforceable against, the F i r s t  Busey Trust & Investment Co . , 
on account o f  tbis instrument or on account of any warranty, 
inddty, representation, covenant, undertaking, or agreemeat of 
the said TNstee in this instnrmeat contained, either expressed 
or implied, all such personal liability, if any, being expressly 
waived and released. 





*@d-04aimQIlioa r ~ i c r l p ~ i t k ~ a u r a r a ~  
krll Wil - O q o i a 1 l l ~ . 6 ~ - P b a c 3 5 6 4 5 0 1  x 00C1JYENT NO- I& 

-WARRANTY DEED - Joint Tenancy FO~-S-- 
Gd 

1- s a a 1 6 1 1 9  
rnE Q-, LEON DALE YOLF L MILDRED CATHERINE 

DOC # 
- t 

WOLF, husband and rife, and STEVEN J. VEKn: h JUOITW 
4 

K. M R R ,  husband and wife, 
CHAMPAIGN CO R- 

gh. V i l l a g e  
1 7 0 2  

of -r . in tiw County 

a S tRiU' 
S? Champaign rn stah, of 11 l i n o i s  
S r r r ~  in cWidadiar of  en ~ c ~ ~ r a  m0.00) o m  gomi 

'90 RUG 16 tu? 10 51 
3 w~9bk in band paid. COWYET- am8 W-RAWT- to pazd&$&.,&&w 

&Q-, WILLIAM BECKER I1 & MRRlA D. BECKER 
e 1- RECORDER , \ - 

C i t y  Urbana , county of - I  an .andstate 

- I l l i n o i s  . not in TENANCY IN COMMON. but in JOINTTENAWCY. tho f&towing described 
f 
U, rrvl estate. tawit: 

FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE COWEYED SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "An. 

Each of t h e  t racts  hereby conveyed s h a l l  be s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  r e s t r i c t i v e .  
covenants  as set f o r t h  i n  the a t t a c h e d  E x h i b i t  "6" e n t i t l e d  "P ro tec t1  ve 
Covenants and R e s t r i c t i o n s "  and s a i d  r e s t r i c t i v e  covenants s h a l l  run 
with  t i t le  to s a i d  tracts f o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  of t h e  Sou theas t  Q u a r t e r  of 
t h e  Nor theas t  Q u a r t e r  o f  S e c t i o n  30, Township 19 North, Range 1 4  West 
of the 2nd P.M., i n  Champaign County, I l l i n o i s .  

Perm. Parce l  No. 17-24-30-276-001 

subject to: 0) ~ a a t  taxes forth* +marl& and subserrusnt -: 

MG 1 6 I990 
- - 

.*-ice - 
CI ' -- . S t P '  3 L  '5 4 2. (-j 3 , - 03 1067: I OE.JEh\rL'E - - ----- STAMPS. 3/00 

hasby Rko+tng .M wrhring ell rtghts wda.pnd by virtue ot tha H-sd ~xempthw. ~ a w a  of tho S& of Illinois- 

TO Hsvs and to Hold. the - gAntLd promises unto the said Grantees fonner. not in TEWAUCY IN COYYON. 
but in XWNT-CY- 

NOLAN C. CRAVER JR 

Suurbscribed to the fonegoing tnstrumkt. a p p d  befare me this day In 
prrsw~ pnd ac&nowledped that rignd. sealed and cldlvefed tho mid 
instrumbnt as A r and votuntary ast. forth. u.ea and purpossa; 
ttUWmin sat forth. IncluQlng tho waiver of the rfght of homarrtoad. 

i ~ivwr under my hand and N0tyi.l  curl, thi8 1- 
dy of August ~.o. l& 

3 -, NotaryPublic 
--.---.-c - - 

~ b w ~ s p a r s d s y :  NolanC. Craver.  Jr. &wrd T~X sill TO: 
MIDDLETON & CRAVER 
210 N. Broadway %i\\ .r rnarta &tol(e( 
P. 0. Box 905 
U h n a ,  IL 61801 Z O S  E. ~~ Auc 
(217) 367-1131 -, n - b l ~ o f  

A - r , ~ . o t e t t a t o ' t . ~ ~ s t r r ~ u ~ c t .  



A tract of land beiaO r part of the &uthrrst Qurr+ar of tho No-rcrt 
euarUI1? o f  h t i o n  30. Towamhip 19 North. Rmruge 14 W e s t  of tha, Saeond 
PrfPcfpal Meridian, Chanspbig~ County, Illfao$r. the bourrdulIl o f  whieh 
f, desoribd au follmm: 

-ciap at the Southwset co-r of m i d  Southssrrt Ouarter of 
thrr Worthorst Qusrtarr of Section 30, prrrcesd South 89- 39' 38" 
&u+ rloap thm South Line of maid Soutbuut O u u . t c . ~  o f  th., 
N o r t h o a e t  Quarter. 40-00 feet to The True P o i n t  of Boginnins; 
t l m n e m  N o r t h  00' 10" 08- Sam+ rlo- r liar, pscrlle3 w i t h  and 
40.00 feet Eart of th., W e e +  Llnm of maid Southeast Quarter of the 
lortheaat Ouarter. 592.40 feet; thencr & m t h  89- 50" 67" mt, 
411.11 feet; thence South OO* 16' 35- W e s t .  591-38 foot t o  -id 
South Line of tho Southeast Quar ter  of thcr N o r t h e a s t  Qaww+csr; 
tilamnee North 89' 35)' 38" W e s t  alone said South Line. 410.00 feet 
t o  The True  Point of Beginnirrg. encoaqwwrriPg 5-579 A c m e  m o r e  or 
la-. 

A L S O  

A trrct of l d  bm5rr0 r part o f  the Soutbsaart Quarter o f  the N o r t h e a e t  
Ourrtrrc o f  Smetion SO, Towrrrhip 19 North. Rrngo 14 W e s t  of tihe Soeond 
Pr+noia?al 8WI.I&;lm, Chrrapri~n Cowty. IllAmoim, tbr boundary of whioh 
is &srrrlt#d am follanl: 

Camusaoi~ a t  the SouthvssS corner  of wid Southcsaut Quar+er of 
the N o r t h e a e t  Ouactclr of Section SO. p r o c c s e d  South 89' a' 38" 
Ihrt rlong the South Line o f  said Sout;hrramt Ousr+clr of the 
N o r t h o l l u r t  Qum-krr'. 450-00 fee+ to  The Tru., Point o f  &ginning; 
tbrsnce N o r t h  00*'16' 35" S a m * ,  591-98 foot; tbmte South 89- SO' 
S?" Birrs, 4i1-12 feet; thence South 00' 23' 04" West, 590.32 fort  
to wid Sou- Line of the S o u t h e ~ t  w t e r  of the N o r t h e d r s t  
-r; thence N o r t h  89, 39' 98" W e c r t  dl- .ufd South t ino, 
410-00 feet to Thm Trucr Point of Eegiaaiag. m n c o s p a s r i r r L I  5-569 
-0 WCI) or lead- 

Exhibit 'A' 



1- STBVCTt3RES: No structure shall be 
esected, altered, placed or p d t t c d  to on thh 
tractts) conveyed other +ban one detached single-family 
dvelUag no+ to twp and one-hdlf ( 2  1/23 storieo i n  
height, a private garage for aot more than four (4)  cars, 
and other r+ructurcrr, incluling r barn, indoor tiding arena 
or stables, incfdsnU1 to residential use of thm prrmt.rei. 

2- BUILDING ARlZAt The buildfng rat bade X i n o  shall k 
15 feet from all property liaes, except the set back lfnr 
from a publfc highway shall be as provided by the County 
Zoning Ordinance- N o  structures shall be: constructed or 
permitted nearer to a property line than the set  back lines- 

3 - - GROUND AREA REQUIRXKENTS: Tbe gtound floor 
area of the m a i n  residential structure, exclusive of open 
porches and garages, shall be not less than 1400 square fect 
for a one-story &*elling, not less thaa 1000 squats feet for 
the first floor of a awelling of more than one story with a 
total floor area of not less th;tn 2800 Square feet, 

4- PERWISSIBLE BUXLDSNGS: A l l  buil-gs erected on 
any haailding sits shall be constructed of new material of 
good quality and no mobile homes, prefabrfcated residences, 
modular homes or old bufldings shaU be erected or moved to 
said premises. 

5 ,  ANIMA'LS, LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY: No animals, 
livestock or poultry of any kind shall bs raised, bred or 
kept on anp tract except horses and house&old pets, provided 
that they are not kept, b r d  or mairrtaintd for commercial 
purposes and provided further tbe number of housihol& pets 
shaS1 not exceed sevea, All pets will be kept on owaer's 
tract unless accaaapanied by owner, 

6 - BILL BOARDS , ADVERTISING, AND SI(IN BOARDS : NO 
signs, advertisements, bill boards or other advertisiPg 
sVucturee of any kind may be erected or maiataiaed on the 
property- 



. 
* 

7.  ~ - 0 C C U P i W C Y  AND DILXOBLJCB D U a W G  COWsTBftC%IOBJ: 
Thm work of corueructioa of any -1-g or rtructurar -1 
be pror.al3t.d diligeatly fraar fbr ++lrw of camaanc-t until  
tha Qxterior coartruction shall bo fully compl*tsd. 
Constsuctio~ must cuqply with +ht restrictioas &nd 
coisditfoas see forth herein- 

8- NO STRIPPINO OF TOP SOIL: No person, firm or 
corporation shall strip, excavate or oeherwiss remove top 
soil for sale or for use othcr than dp the premises f rom 
which  the sams shall be taken, eXC8pt in co~atctioa w i t h  the 
~ o ~ t r U C t i o ~  or alteration of a bu+lbing on such premfsers 
and excavation or grading incidental w e t o .  

9 - -2 These cove.nant0 and restrictions are 
for the benefit of all tracts within the Southeast Quarter 
of the 10rtheast Quarter of Section 30, Tounship 19 No-. 
Range 14 Wes+ of the 2nd PIX. in ChampaLgn County, Illinois 
arrd majl be amended at any timh by the recording of a written 
instrumeat signed by the persons owning a majorfty of all 
tracrS w i t Q i n  said Southeast Quarter of the N o r t h e a s t  
Quartex of said Section 30, unless the .-ordtrtars s 
maJoritp of the property, in w h i c h  case the reguired 
percentage shall be 75%. 

10, INOPXRABLE VEEEICLES: L~opertSle vehfcles and 
watercraft shall not be kept or permitted to remain on said 
property unless they are within aa enclosure and cannot be 
seea from the public road or adjo-g property. All' 
operable vehicles are to IwP kept in good operating condition 
and display unexpired registrations- 

11. NO -CE WITH UTILITIHS: NO seructures, 
walls, fences, plantings, or any materials shiill be placed, 
planted, or permitted to remain w i a  the recorded 
easements or public ways w h i c h  may bamras, or interfere with 
the installation, operation or maixttenance of +be util iules.  

12. -AGE AND REFUSE DISPOSAL: No property shall be 
used or main- as a dumping groupd for nibbish, trash or 
garbage- All such garbage and refuse shall be removed from 
the property i n  a timely manner, 

13- CQVENANTS TO RUN WITH TEE LAND: The foregoing 
coveaaats, limitations and restrictions are to rua with the 
land and are birrd+ng on all parties and persons- 

Exbibit "BW page 2 



AFFIDAVIT Uli CONNECTION WITH RECOBDWG DEED 

The undersigaed, being on oath duly sworn, deposes and s t a t e s  that he i s  one 
of the Grantors in the accompanying Deed, in which WILL1 I ,MARU\ 
D. BECKER tw (are) Grantee (r ) . and   CINE WOLF, rn 1: !kBfi " UN(are1 Grantorb 1, dated Auqust 15 , Ha; 
that the accompanying Deed is en t i t l ed  t o  recording in.thc office of the 

Recorder of Champaign County and i n  the opinion of this aff iant  such recording 

vill ~t constitute a violation of Section Sa of Chapter 109 of the I l l i no i s  

Revised Statures for the following reasons: 

Both parcels conveyed contain more than 5 acres. 

111. Rev. S t a t s .  Chapter 109, S 1, (b) (1). 

Affiant also s ta tes  that the f i l i n g  of the accompanying Deed w i l l  not consti- 

tute a violation of any municipality subdivision o r d m c e .  

&kJ& 
Grantor's Signat 

Subscribed and svorn to  before me t h i s  

15th day of August , 1920 

KATHLEEN OBERMKLER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Notary Public MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12/24/93 





/94' 
&csted - champaign Office . Chicaa Title lnwnnn Cornmy fl=\. 201 kr lh  Neil - Qlanpaign, Illinois 61820 - h e  3564501 

3d 
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QUIT CLAIM DEED - Joint Tenancy /+ 
DOCUMENT  NO^ w - .  

+HE GRAN~ORS, LEON DALE WOLF. MILDRED CATHERINE For  crows C.rt(- On(J 
WOLF, husband and wife, STEVEN 3 .  WERTZ 8 JUDITH K .  I 0 0  # 1 
WERTZ, husband and w i f e ,  CHAMPAIGtJ COUNTY. ILL 

f839 

the V i  'I lage of H o m e r  . in the County '92 J u t  1 Pm L) 09 
Champaign , and state of 11 1 i no3 s 

t.;<Lp&&&+# 
for and in consideration of Ten Dollars (510.001 and 0th- good and 7 
valuable consideration in hand paid. CONVEY- and QUIT CUIM to RECORDER 
~B~QRANTEES, STEVEN J - WFRTZ and W T H  K. 

WERK! 1- 

of t h e  Vil Iage ' H o m e r  . County of C h a m p a i g n  . and State 
of I l 1 i n o f s  , not in TENANCY IN COMMON, but in JOINT TENANCY. All interest In tho following 

described real estate: 

Y. 

S E E  ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 

hereby releasing and watvlng all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of tho State of tltinols. 

To Have and to Hold, the above granted premises unto the said Grantws forever, not In TENANCY IN COMMON, 
but in JOINT TENANCY. 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 

1. the undersigned, a Notpry Public In and for s a M  County and State 
aforesaid. W HEREBYCERTEFY, that LEON DALE WOLF & MILDRED 
CATHERINE WOLF, husband & wlfe, and STEVEN J .  WERTZ & JUDITH 
K. WERTZ, husband and w i f e .  
pe'monally known to me to k the aame perno& whom nunrf a re 
subscribed to the fomgoing fnstrummt. rppcurrd WON mm th4a day in 
w o n  and a t k n o w i w ~ u ~  twt t h ey_ aigmct, rurtw .nd d r r ~ ~  the aa~d 
instrument as thef r free and votunttwy act, for the U~I(W and purpows 

Steven & Jud i t h  Wertz 

I 
H o m e r ,  IL 61849 

1 P. 0. Box 905 I 
Urbana, I L  61801 

B 

xempt under provisions of Panrgraph e i 4. ~ w l  mato 
Date -? - \. - L, 31 @-- - 



A trrct of l end  b r t n a  a  p r r t  o f  tho S o u t k m r r t  O u r m r r  0 I  t h o  YdLhCamL 
Q u a r t e r  ef S e c t i o n  30. Townihip la  North.  R r n a r  14 U-et o f  t h o  beauno 
P r l s ~ c t v a l  H a r l d l a n .  Ch-1.n County. x & i l n o l r .  tlw bound-* of w h i c h  
lr d a r c r l b o d  re f o i l o r r :  

Ccrnuna~iclnp a t  t h o  S o u t h w r s t  c o r n r r  of r a i d  S o u t h r r r t  O u r r t ~ r  of 
t.he N o r t t r e r r t  C l u r r t r r  o f  S a c t i o n  30. p r o c r r d  S o u t h  BB* 38' 38" 
Eea; s l o n q  t h o  S o u t h  L l n r  o f  u l d  S o u t h r r r t  O w t ~ r  o f  t h o .  
N a ~ r c t ~ r r s c  O u r r c e r .  tl80.00 f r r t  t o  Tho T r u r  P o l n t  ox E*rSlnnlP8; 
t h a n c s  North 00' 23' 04" art. 580.32 f a r t i  t h m c r  North 89' 99' 
3U" Wert .  4 3 8 . 4 8  feet. to r w l n t  bmiw 20.00 f r r t  Uamt o i  thr 
Lirra o f  y l d - S o u t h r r e t  Q u a r t r r  of t h o  N o r t h r r m t  O u r r t r r ,  thoor 
Sout,h 00 20 13" W e s t  r l o n a  a  l l n r  bolw parallel w i t h  e n d  20.00 
f a a t  W e s t  o f  s a l d  B r e t  Line.  690.32 f a r +  to maid b r u t h  Llnm O f  Lhr 
S o u t h e a s t  Q u a r t e r  of t h r  N o r t h e r o t  Q u a r t s r ;  t h e n c e  North 88. SO' 
3U" Weac e l r m u  s r l d  S o u t h  Llmr. 438.97 f r r t  to thr T r w  P o i a t  o i  
Boyinniny ,  rncomprrmlna 5.046 A c r r r  more or loom. 

A L S O  

A t r r c t  o f  l a n d  L e i ~ ~ y  r p a r t  o f  t h r  S o u c h e a r t  O u r r t r r  of  ttbr N o r t h r s t  
Q u a r t e r  o f  S e c t i o n  30. Tounohlp 18 North.  Ranpr 1 4  Y r r t  of t h e  Sacond 
P r i n c l u r l  M e r i d i a r ~ .  Charaprlan County. Illinolr. tho boundary oL wh&ch 
l o  d r e c r l b s d  as f o l l o u e :  

Coma8nnclrrp a t  t h e  S o u t h w r r t  c o r n r r  o f  r r t d  S o u t h e r r c  4 u a r t r r  o f  
t h o  NortItrraat Q u a r t s r  o f  b c c l o n  30,  p r o c r r d  S o u t h  8s- 39- 38" 
l i ae t  a l o n g  t h o  S o u t h  t i n *  o f  a r i d  S o u t h r r r t  Q u r r t e r  o f  t h o  
N o r L f ~ a a = t  O u r r t e r .  1298.@7 t a r t  to r p o i n t  b r i n g  20.00 f r r t  Y I m c  
of t h o  S o u t h e a s t  c o r n r r  o f  r r t d  S o u t h r r r t  Q u r r t r r  o f  t h o  N o r t h o u %  
Q u a r t e r .  e a t 4  * i n t - r l w  bahna T h r  T r u r  P o l n t  of Elrginnln8; 
ther rcs  Hor th  00 20 13" EIIC a l o n y  r l l n r  b i n .  prrrllrl wlLh md 
2 0 . 0 0  f e a t  Weat o f  t h e  E a r t  L l n r  of o r l d  S o u t h e r r t  Q u r r u r  o f  thr 
N o r t h e s a t  Cdr~rrrer .  5L10.32 foe:; t h r n c r  Nor th  BS* a@ ='' Wrrc, 
43U.46  f f s t .  the r*re  Nor th  6@ 30' 67" Urn-C. a30.00 f o r t ;  thenor 
Nortta 10 213' 17" Ease.  36488.95 f o r t ;  t.hrncr Nor+h 05- 31' 49" 
Bas%. 3tiLc.B: f e e t  to t h o  North Lirrr o f  u l d  S a u t h r r r t  Q u e r t r r  of 
t h e  Nos-tlrnaac Cluarter ;  Lhencr S o u t h  89. 40'  42" &at o l o n s  r r L d  
Norath Lirro. 4HO.OU f o r e  t o  t h o  N o r t h r r m t  o o r n r r  02 r r l d  S o u t h r r r t  
O u r r r e r  nf t t ~ e  Northsarrc Q u r r t a r ;  t h m c r  S o u t h  00. 20' 13" Xrmt 
alorly e s l d  EaeL Llne  o f  r a i d  Southmrrt .  Q u r r t r r  of t h o  N o r t h r r r t .  
Q u a r t e r .  1322.2(1 f e e t  t o  s r l d  S o u t h o r e t  c o r n o r  o f  t h e  S o u t h o a r t  
Ctus r t s r  of  the N o r t h e r a t  Ouartmr;  t h r n c r  H o r t h  39' 39' 38" Urmt 
alor lu a a i d  SoutJr L l n r  o f  t h e  S o u t h m a r t  Q u a r t e r  o f  t h r  N o r t h - r a t  
Uuat - ta r .  2 0 . 0 0  f r e t  t o  T h r  T r u r  P o l n t  o f  k 8 i ~ a n l n p .  encoaparrAn(l 
B . l Y 6  Acres more o r  I r m a .  

EXHIBIT "A" 
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Associated - Qhampaip Oflice r Chicam Tit40 lnsufance Conpany 
 dl  on, ~ e i ~  - Chaapaim, ltlinois 6B20 - ~hone356.oa1 DOCUYENT NO. 

(;WARRANTY DEED -- Joint Tenancy F O ~  -8 -&ra only 

Q I- 9 ~ ~ 2 6 1 6 5 - 1  
TWEORANTOR__S, STEVEN J. WFRTZ and JUDITH K. 40 YERTI. husband and wife. DOC # r v  

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY* I L L  - c n  

Q ottw Township of SOuth, in the County c-. 

Champaign , & s t a t e o f  I l l i n o i s  

for and in consideration of Ten Dollars (t10.w) and othw good and 
'99 OCT 11 pfl 2 9s 

0 

valuabte oonsideratfon in hPnd paid. CONVEY,, and WARRANT- to -E 

the QRANTEES. R f  CHARD 1 Ff B1- .CARLA R t  N a R E C O R D E R  1 -J - 
ofthe _of Champafan . County of an . and State 

171 i n o i s  , not in TENANCY IN COMMON, but in JOINT TEUANCY, the following described 

ree l  estate. to-wit: 

C H W ~ ~ H P I I S N  couam SEE A-ACHED EXHIBIT "A" FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

O C T  7 l 1994 ,- - 'STATE OF /tt i ;. j~z,::. 

REAL ESTATE TE.4XS.cETi ?,A A ***  

- - -  
SubW to: (1 ) ROD~ eatate taxes for the year I& and subMquent ye&:- - - -. - 

(2) Cmmmtr, conditions. matrlcttona and eamments epplrent or of mcom 
(3) All clppllcrMe zoning 4- end ordlnanccw; 

h e m b y  releasing and waivlng d l  rlghts under and by virtue of the Homeettkmd Exemption b w 8  of the State of Iflind8. 

granted pnmrisea unto the mid Grantew forwer, not in TENANCY IN COYYON. 

October , i e ~ .  

QW 

STATE OF iLLlNOIS I, the undersigned, a Notary Public In nnd for aald County and SMe 
aforesaid, DO HERELIY CERTIFY, that 

CHAMPAlGN COUNTY 
personelly known to me to be the same p e r s o h  whoae n a m r  
subscribed to the foregoing Instrument, appeared ktors me this day in 
pemon and acknowledged that ,L signed, d e d  ~d dd~varsd the srtd 
i n ~ t ~ m e n t  gs free atad MIU~~W act. for tho U U ~  a d  purpo#s 
thereln set forth, including tho walverof the right ot h o m d  

b 

Deed Prepared BY: Nolan C. Crav Send Tax 6111 TO: 
MIDDLETON i3 C 
210 N. Broadway, Box 905 

%IUI,7 U r b a a .  IL 61801 

-6 (217) 367-1131 
cmPA/k ZA ' 63/62 1 

Exempt under provislonrr of Panrgmph 4, Real Estate Transfer Tax Act. 

Date 33 laturn 
v B u v r .  Seltar or Reor(ISMt.tlH 

- -- - - 



A TRACT OF LAND BE ING A PART OF TI-IE SOUTI-I EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTtI EAST 
1/4 OF SECT ION 3 0 ,  TOWNSkiIP 19 NOFITII, RANGE 14 WEST OF TIIE 2ND P .  M. , 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, I L L I N O I S ,  Tl iE ROUEISIARY OF Wt l lC l l  I S  DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS : 

COMMENCING AT THE S0UTJ-I WEST COl3NEn CJF S A I D  SOUTIl EAST 1/3 OF TIIE NORTI-1 
EAST 1/4 OF SECTION 30, PROCEED SOUTll 89 DEGREES. 39 MINIJTES, 38 
SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTH L I N E  OF S A I D  SOLlTll EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTIi 
EAST 1 /4 ,  8 6 0 . 0 0  FEET TO TtlE TF1lIE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NOFtTll 00 

.DEGREES, 2 3  MINUTES, 04 SECONDS EAST, 590.32 FEET; TI-IENCE SOUTIt 8 9  
DEGREES, 39 MINUTES, 3 8  SECONDS EAST 430.48 FEET TO A POINT BE ING 
2 0 . 0 0  FEET WEST OF THE EAST L I N E  O f  SAID SOUTtl EAST 1/4 OF TI-1E NOA'IIi 
EAST 1 /4 ;  THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES, 20 MiNUTES, 1 3  SECONDS WEST ALONG A 
L l N E  BE ING PARALLEL WITH AND 20.00 FEET WEST OF S A I D  EAST I. INE. 5 9 0 . 3 2  
FEET TO S A l D  SOUTH L l N E  OF THE SOl lT l l  EAST 1 /4  OF TIIE NORTH EAST 11-1; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES. 39 MINUTES. 38 SECONDS WEST ALONG S A I D  SOiJTIi 

ALSO 

COMMENCING A T  THE SOUTll WEST CORNEf'l OF TtIE S h ! D  SOlJTll EAST 1/4 OF TLlE 
NORTH EAST 1/4 OF SECT ION 30. PI:IOCEff> SOUTll 03 DEGFIEES. 33 MINUTES, 313 
SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTtL L lNE OF S A I D  SOUTI-I EAST l/4 OF TIlE NOnTl l  
EAST 1/4,  1298.97 FEET TO A POINT BE ING 20.00 FEET WEST OF Tl lE SOUTtl 
EAST CORNER OF S A l D  SOUTl-I EAST 1/4 Ofr TI IF -  NORTI-I EAST 1 1 4 ,  THENCE NORTli 
00 CEGREES. 20 MINUTES, 13 SECOPJDS EAST ALONG A L l NE BE lNG  PAnALLPL 
WITH AND 2 0 . 0 0  FEET WEST OF TtIF EAST L l N f  OF S A I D  SOUTI-I EAST 114 OF TIIE 
NORTH EAST 1 / 4 ,  5 9 0 . 3 2  FEET TO TllE I R i l E  POiNT OF OEOINNING; TIIENCF 
NORTH 89 DEGREES, 39 MINUTES, 38 SECONDS WEST, 438.48 FEET ALONG A 
LINE WHICH I S  HEREAFTER REFERRED T O  A S  TIIE soljril L INE; T~IENCE ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 - 1  89 
DEGREES, 3 0  MINUTES. 57 SECONDS WEST 1 3 0 . 0 0  FEET ALONG A L l NE W l i I  C11 I S 
ALSO HERE I NAFTER REFERRED TO A S  TIIE ~ O ~ I T ~ I  I I NE TIIENCE N O ~ ~ T ~ I  10 
DEGREES, 2 8  MINUTES, 17 SECONDS EAST, TO A ~ 0 t h ~  WIIlCkI I S  10 FEET NOftTti 
OF S A l D  LAST DESCRIBED SOUTII I. I N E ,  TllENCE EAST ALONG A L INE PARALLEL 
WITH AND 1 0  FEET NORTHERLY OF TIIE L I N E S  l l E R E l N  IlEFERnEO TO AS TILE SOlJTll 
L I N E  TO A POINT 2 0  FEET WEST OF TtlE EAST L l N E  OF S A I D  SOUTIi EAST 1/4 OF 
THE NORTH E A S T  114 OF SAID S E C T I O N  313, TIIENCE SO~JTII  I n  F E E T  TO TIIE TRUE 
POlNT OF BEGINNING. 

EXHIBIT "A"  



'96mR 5 8 y l  

of the Yi'llaae at St., an the County 

of .-an, and State of ,-, 

for and in conridemtion of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and 
RECORDER 

valuable conrldemtion in hand paid. CONtfEY- and WARRANT, to 

the GRANmES; GREGORY S - WHIm 

ofthe City of Urbana a I osor I 
Champaign , ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ~ f  I l l f n o i s  

For legal descr ipt ion o f  tand conveyed, see Attached Exh ib f t  A. 

pin # 17-24-30-276-009 
Common Address 

subject to: (1) Real estate taxes for the yemr 1 9 2  and subsequent yaars: 
(2) C o w m t s ,  conditions, matrlctiona and ersemsnts a~puent or ot rm2Ord: 
(3) All applicable zoning tawa and Ordinamscr; 

situated in the County of C - e m v a n d  State ol llinois hersby releasing and waiving aH unckr and by v k h . ~ ~  d i k ~  
Homestead ExemDtin Laws of the Shte ot Illinois. 

Th~s tom should be typewritten 



State of Illinois 
ss 

County of Champaiyn 

I. the undersigned. a Notary Pubk for the State of Ilinais. cemfy that 

RICHARD LEE BLOOM and CARLA J. BLOOM, husband and wife,  

personally known to me to be the same p e r s o n s  whose names a r e  - subscribed to the foregoing instrument. 
appeared before me thts day in person and acknowledged that t h e  Y- agned. sealed and delivered the said instrument as t h !  
free and vofuntary act. 

Dated. 

t OF'FI;C'=LAL BEAIL 
NOLAN C. CRA-R, JR. 

NOTARY WWC. STATE Of IWNOIS 

Deed Propored By : 

I 
Rohrrn to: 

I 
%nd Tax 8111 to: 

Nolan C- Graver, Jr. Cwa\y- C~-ir&~=\d3e G r c g s r y  
Middleton & Cravet 

s wh;V 
210 N. Broadway Ave. -?A\ u G r * e ~  i 51s Trails Drive 
Urbana, I L  61801 b d o ~ ~ x s - .  \ L b t ? ~ . t  U r b a u a ) l L  6 1801 
(217) 367-1131 

b p t  under provision8 of Paragraph 
I . Sectlon 4. Real Estate T rmsler Tax Act. 

01.10 Signature 
Buyer. Sollrr or R*prrunutiw 



A TRACT OF LAND BE ING A PART OF THE SOUTH EAST 1/4  OF THE NORTH EAST 
1/4 OF SECTION 3 0 ,  TOWNSI-IIP 19 NORTH. RANGE 14 WEST OF THE 2ND P. M.,  
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, I L L I N O I S ,  TI-IE BOUNDARY OF WHICH I S  DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTH WEST CORNER OF S A I D  SOUTH FAST t / 4  OF THE NORTH - . - 
EAST 114 OF SECTION 30, PROCEED SOUTH 89 DEGREES. 39 MINUTES, 38 
SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTH L lNE OF SA l D SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTH 
E A S l  1 / 4 .  8 6 0 . 0 0  FEET TO TI-tE TRUE POiNT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTI-1 00 
UEGREES. 23 MINUTES. 04  SECONOS EAST. 590.32 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 89 
UEGl>EES, 3 9  MINUTES; 30 SECONDS E A S T ;  4 3 8 . 4 8  FEET TO A POINT BEING 
2 0 . 0 0  FEET WEST OF THE EAST L I N E  OF S A l D  SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTH 
EAST 114; THENCE SOUTH 0 0  DEGREES, 20 MINUTES, 1 3  SECONOS WEST ALONG A 
L l N E  BEING PARALLEL WITH AND 20.00 FEET WEST OF S A l D  EAST L I N E ,  590.32 
FEET TO S A l D  SOUTH L l N E  OF THE SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTH EAST 114; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES. 39 MINUTES, 38 SECONDS WEST ALONG S A I D  SOUTH 
L I N E ,  438.97 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTH WEST CORNER OF THE S A l D  SOUTH EAST 1/4  OF THE 
NORTll EAST 1/4 OF SECTION 3 0 ,  PROCEED SOUTH 89 DEGREES. 3 9  MINUTES, 38 
SECONOS EAST ALONG THE SOUTl-1 L 1 NE OF S A l D  SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTH 
EAST 1 / 4 .  1298.97  FEET TO A POINT BEING 2 0 . 0 0  FEET WEST OF THE SOUTH 
EAST CORNER OF S A l D  SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTH EAST' 1 / 4 ,  THENCE NORTH 
00 DEGREES, 2 0  MINUTES, 13 SECONDS EAST ALONG A L l  NE BEING PARALLEL 
WITH AND 2 0 . 0 0  FEET WEST OF THE EAST L I N E  OF S A I D  SOUTH EAST 1/4 OF THE 
NORTH EAST 1 / 4 ,  5 9 0 . 3 2  FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
NORTH 89 DEGREES, 39 MINUTES. 38 SECONDS WEST, 438.48 FEET ALONG A 
L l NE W I i I  CH I S  HEREAF TER REFERRED TO AS THE SOUTH L 1 NE: THENCE NORTH 89 
DEGREES, 3 0  MINUTES, 57 SECONDS WEST. 1 3 0 . 0 0  FEET ALONG A L l N E  WHICH I S  
ALSO HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO AS THE SOUTH L I N E .  THENCE NORTH 10 
DEGREES, 28 MINUTES, 17 SECONDS EAST, TO A POINT WHICH I S  10 FEET NORTH 
OF SA l  D LAST DESCRl BED SOUTI-I L INE,  THENCE EAST ALONG A L lNE PARALLEL 
W I  TI-! AN0 10 FEET NORTHERLY OF T I #  L lNES HERE I N  REFERRED TO AS THE SOUTtf 
L I N E  TO A POlNT 20 FEET WEST OF THE EAST CINE OF S A t D  SOUTH EAST 114 OF 
THE NORTH EAST 1/4 OF S A I D  SECT ION 30. THENCE SOUTH 10 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 

E x h i b i t  A 



UARRAl#%T DIPBD - JOIWl! 'PILIAMCI 

THE GRANTOR, Gregory S. Whitt, 
individually, of the City of 
Urfranrr, C u m t y  of Champaign, 
and State of Illinois, fog and 
in conaideration of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) and other good and 
valuable consideration in hand 
paid, CONVEPS and lrJARRANTS to the 
QWTiZES, Steven J.  Warts and 

Judith It. Uertx, of the Town 

DOC # .- 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY. lLL - 

RECORDER 

of St. Joseph, County of Champaign, 
and State of Illinois, not in 
T B I N C X  XI COMIOB, but 
inJOfFLl TIIINC?, thefollowing ,p.,. 

, ma :. descrM real estate, to-wit: . V)' ' 

.a * SEE ATT- 
n - 

Subject to: (1) Real estate taxes for the year 1997 and 
subsequent years; 

(2) Covenants, conditions, restrictions and 
easements apparent or of record; 

o- A I X  app1Xcabl;e zoning Ism and ordi;nances; 

hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of 
the Haaestead Exeanption Laws of the State of Illinois. 

To have and to hold, the above granted premises unto the 
said Grantees forever, net TERANCT IB COM(OB, but in GOIIT 
TSISiAaCY. 

Dated this %why of October, 1998. - 



STATE OF n;w[NOIS ) 
) ss 

COIMTP OF CHAMPAIGN ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Publ ic  in and for said 
County and S t a t e  aforeaaid,  W BEREBY CERTIFY, that Gregory 
S. Uhitt personally known to me to be the aame person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before 
me t h i s  day i n  person and acknowledged that he signed, sealed 
and delivered the said instrument as his free and voluntary 
act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, including the 
waiver of the right of hamstead. 

~ i v e n  under my hand and Notatial Seal, t h i 8  &'day of 

D e e d  Prepared By: Carolyn Casady-Trimble, Attorney at Law, 
301 m a t  Green, Urbana, IL 61801, 217-344-0711 

Send Tax B i l l  T o r  

Ad0 
s & ~ F ~  T d!*T& 

Return To: 
IYU I E Crzs~d me 

Exempt under provision o f  paragraph -, section 4 Real Estate 
Transfer Act. 

Date: Signature t 



A tract of land being a part of ths Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 
30,. Township 19 North,. Range 14 west of the 2nd P.M. ,. Champaign County,. Illinois,. 
the boundary of which is described as follows: 

Commencing at: the Southwest: corner of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of 
Section 30, proceed South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along the South 
line of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4, 860.00 feet to the true point of 
beginning; thence North 00 degrees, 23 minutes, 04 seconds East, 590.32 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East, 438.48 feet to a point 
being 20.00 feet West of the East line of said Southeast l/4 of the Northeast 
1/4; thence South 00 degrees, 20 minutes, 13 seconds west along a line being 
parallel with and 20.00 feet West of said East line, 590.32 feet to said South 
line of the Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4; thence North 89 degrees, 39 
minutes, 38 seconds West along said South line, 438.97 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 

Commencing at the Southwest Corner of the said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 
of Section 30, proceed South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along the 
South line of said Southeast 1 / 4  of the Northeast 1/4, 1298.97 feet to a point 
being 20.00 feet West of the Southeast corner of said Southeast 1/4 of the 
Northeast 1/4, thence North 00 degrees, 20 minutes, 13 seconds East along a line 
being parallel with and 20.00 feet West of the East line of said Southeast 1/4 of 
the Northeast 1/4, 590.32 feet to the true point of beginning; thence North 89 
degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds West, 438.48 feet along a line which is. hereafter 
referred to as the South line; thence North 89 degrees, 30 minutes, 57 seconds 
West, 130.00 feet along a line which is also hereinafter referred to as the South 
line, thence North 10 degrees, 28 minutes, 17 seconds East, to a point which is 
10 feet North of said last described South line, thence East along a line 
parallel with and 10 feet northerly of the lines herein referred to as the South 
line to a point 20 feet West of the East line of said Southeast 1/4 of the 
Northeast 1/4 of said Section 30, thence South 10 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 



TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETY 
- - 

THE GRANTORS, STEVEN J. WERTZ AND 
SUDITB K. WERTZ, husband and wifc, of the 
County of Champaign and State of -q for and in 
consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good 
and vduable consideration in hand paid, CONVEY and 
WARRANT to the GRANTEES, MIKE M, NASER 
AND JEHAD H. NASIR, husband and wifc, of the 
County of Champaign and State of Illinois, not as 
TENANTS IN COMMON, or as JOINT TENANTS, 
but as TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETY, the following 
described real estate: 

SEE ATTACNED EXHIBIT "A" 

Pin: 1 7-24-30-276-009 

DOC # - . - -  
CHAMPAIGF; X U N T Y .  ILL 

- 
4 STATE OF IL;,!?,;~~s ; M @* y.:.- \,' u 

4- - (6.. v.~,, : REAL ESTATE iRAi.i.Cj:s !tp:;< :: i$::S; .-t 
<'I . :37  ... ' \ - ~ i u r r - a * a  
* -. F!P. :c5;3i - , . - . .-..-..-. - _ 

Subject to: (1) Real estate taer for tbt year 1999 and mbsequent yews; 
(2) Coveaanb, condltlo~, m#rictio~~s and ea6emtlltr apparent or of record; 
(3) All appkable uraing laws and ordinances; 

hereby releasing and waiving ail rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws 
IUinois. 

To Have and to Hoid, the above granted premises unto the mid Grantees forever, 
not as TENANTS IN COMMON, or as JOINT TENANTS, but as TENANTS BY THE 
ENTIRETY 



State of Illinois 1 
County of Champaign ) SS 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public for the State of Illinois, certifjl that STEVEN J. 
WERTZ AND JUDITH K. WERTZ, husband and wife, personally known to me to be the 
same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this 
day in person and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and deIivered the said insbwnent as their 
&ee and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, including the waiver of the 
right of homestead. 

Dated: 

Deed Prepared By: Return to: Send Tax Bill to: m \U IV As= + 3% 140 
N o h  C. Cmer, Jr. John Dodson \ 0 0 7  U). U ~ ~ I O X ~ S ~ ~ Y  
Middleton & Craver 501 W. University Ave. 
2 10 N. Broadway Ave. Champaign, iL 6 1820 

urnam- 2\ b\ $01 
Urbana, IL 6 180 1 
(217) 367-1131 

- -- - 

EXEMPT under provision of Paragraph A Section 4, Real Estate Transfer TrLE Act 

Date Signature 
Buyer, Seller or Representative 



A tract of land being a part of the Southeast 114 of the Northeast 114 of Section 
30, Townsbip 19 North, Range 14 West of the 2nd P.M., Champaign County, 
Illinois, the boundary of which is descnied as follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 114 of 
Section 30, proceed South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along the 
South line of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4, 860.00 feet to the true point 
of beginning; thence North 00 degrees, 23 minutes, 04 seconds East, 590.32 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East, 438.48 feet to a point 
being 20.00 feet West of the East line of said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 
1/4; thence South 00 degrees, 20 minutes, 13 seconds West along a line being 
parallel with and 20.00 fm West of said East line, 590.32 fket to said South 
line of the Southeast 1 /4 of the Northeast 1/4; thence North 89 degrees, 3 9 
minutes, 38 seconds West along said South line, 438.97 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 

Also 

Commencing at the Southwest Comer of the said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 
1/4 of Section 30, proceed South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along 
the South line of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4, 1298.97 feet to a point 
being 20.00 feet West of the Southeast comer of said Southeast 114 of the 
Northeast 1/4, thence North 00 degrees, 20 minutes, 13 seconds East along a line 
Wing parallel with snd 20.00 feet West of the East line of said Southeast 114 of 
the Northeast 114, 590.32 fmt to the true point of beginning; thence North 89 
degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds West, 438.48 feet along a line which is hereafter 
ref& to as the South line; thence North 89 degrees, 30 minutes, 57 seconds 
West, 130.00 feet along a line which is also hereidler referred to as the South 
line, thence North 10 degrees, 28 minutes, 17 seconds East, to a point which is 
10 feet North of said last described South line, thence East along a line 
parallel with and 10 feet northedy of the lines herein refened to as the South 
line to a point 20 feet West of the East line of said Southeast 1/4 of the 
Northeast 1/4 of said Section 30, thence South 10 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 

EXHlBlT "A" 

43 



815396 I 
PREPARED BY / RETURN TO: J 
JOHN D. DODSON 1 
Law Offices of Dodson, Piraino , ] 
& Associates . 1 
501 W. University f 
Champaign, IL 61820 1 

1 
SEND TAX BILL TO: 1 
Mfke M. Naser 
1903 S. Vine 

1 
I 

Urbana, IL 61801 1 
I 
1 
I 
I 

~ B G E B ~ F ~ : ~ ; E L ~ ~ G  

RECORDED ON 

85-29-2803 8:24:19 

CHfiHPfiIGN COUNTY 
RECORDER 

BfiRBfiRa Q. FRGSCR 

REC. FEE: 25.00 
REV FEE: 
PCIGES : 3 
PLCIT CICT: 0 
PLfiT PCIGEs 

S ~ a c e  Above This Line for Recorder's Use Onlv 

QUIT C&.AM DEED 

THE GRANTOR, JEHAD H. NASIR, adivorced person, not since remarried, of the City of Bourbomais, County 
of Kankakee, State of Illinois, for and in consideration of Ten Doliars ($10.00) and other good and valuable 
consideration in hand paid, CONVEY and QUIT CLAIM to the GRANTEE, MIKE M. NASER, of the City of 
Urbana, in the County of Champaign, and State of Illinois, the following described real estate, to-wit: 

SEE ATTACHED EXRIBIT 'A" 

Commonly Known As: SE114 of NE114, See. 30, T.l9N., R14W, Champaign County, Ulinois 

Permanent Index No.: 17-24-30-276-009 

hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of 
Jllinois. 

EXEMPT UNDER PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPH "E, SECTION 4, REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFER TAX ACT. 

DATE: 3 )  /(mr ,?h] 



To have and to hold, the above granted premises unto the said Grantee forever. 

DATED this 37 dry of NOJ ,2M)1. 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 1 
ss 

c o w  ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, 
that , personally known to me to be the m e  persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and delivered the said instrument 
as their h e  and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, including the waiver of the right of 
homestead. 

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal, 

NOTARY PUBLIC u 



A tract of land being a part of the Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 
30, Township 19 North, Range 14 West of the 2nd P.M., Champaign Counq, 
Illinois, the boundary of which is described as follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 114 of 
Section 30, procad South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along the 
South line of said Southeast 1/4 of the Northeast 114, 860.00 feet to the true point 
of beginning; thence North 00 degrees, 23 minutes, 04 seconds East, 590.32 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 3 8 seconds East, 438.48 feet to a point 
bung 20.00 feet West of tht East line of said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 
1/4; thence South 00 degrees, 20 minutes, 13 seconds West along a line being 
parallel with and 20.00 fett West of said East line, 590.32 fitt to said South 
line of the Southeast 114 of the Northeast 114; thence North 89 degrees, 39 
minutes, 38 seconds West along said South line, 43 8.97 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 

AIao 

Commencing at the Southvest Comer of the said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 
114 of Section 30, proceed Swth 89 degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds East along 
the South line of said Southeast 114 of the Northeast 1/4, 1298.97 feet to a point 
being 20.00 fkt West of the Southeast corner of said Southeast 114 of the 
Northeast 1/4, thence North 00 d e p s ,  20 minutes, 13 seconds East along a line 

I 
being parallel with and 20.00 fect West of the East Sine of said Southeast 1/4 of 
the Northeast 114, 590.32 feet to the true point ofbeginning; thence North 89 
degrees, 39 minutes, 38 seconds West, 438.48 ftet dong a line which is hereafter 
d h d  to as the South line; thence North 89 degrees, 30 minutw, 57 seconds 
West, 130.00 feet along a line which is also hereinafter r e f d  to as the South 
line, thence North 10 dcgreas, 28 minutes, 17 seconds East, to a point which is 
10 feet North of said list described Swth line, thence East along a line 
paraUtl with and 10 feet northerly of the lines herein r e f d  to as the South 
fine to a point 20 fat West of the East line of said Southeast 1/4 of the 
Northeast 114 of said Section 30, thence South 10 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 

EXHIBIT "A" 



PREPARED BY 
John D. Dodson 
Dodson, Piraino, & Assoc. 
501 W. University 
Champaign, IL 6 1820 

SEND TAX BILL TO: 
Colorado Avenue, LLC 
4,l d. uhir-yPc.lmc 
Champaign, ?L 61820 

RECORDED ON 
0 1 i30/2006 10:52:41AM 

@A@AIGN WUNTY 
RECORDER 

BARBARA A. FRASCA 
REC FEE: 25 -00 
RHSPS Fee: 10.00 

REV FEE: 93.75 
PAGES 3 

PIAT ACT: 2 
PlAT PAGE: 

STATE OF IlUNOIS 

C 
V) 0 

R U L  ESTATE TRANSFER TAX 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

1 WARRANTY DEED 

THE GRANTOR, Mke M. Naser, Individually, of the City ofBenson, State ofNorth Carolina 
for and in consideration ofTen Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration in hand 
paid, CONVEYS and WARRANTS to the GRANTEE, COLORADO AVENUE, LLC, an 
Tllinois Limited Liability Company, of the City of Champaign, in the County of Champaign, State 
of Illinois, the following described real estate, to-wit: 

Legal Description Attached hereto and incorporate herein by reference 

P.I.N. Number: 17-24-30-276009 
Street Address: 

SUBJECT TO: (1) Real estate taxes for the year 2005 and subsequent years; 
(2) Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements apparent or of 

record; 
(3) All applicable zoning laws and ordinances; 

1 situated in the County of Champaign and State of Illinois hereby releasing and waiving all 
1 rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Illinois. 
i 



Dated this 2 5 day of ,2006. 

Mike M. Naser 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ) 
> ss 

c o r n v T v o r ~ *  * ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State aforesaid, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY, that MIKE M. NASER, individually, personally known to me to be the 
same person whose name are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day 
in person and acknowledged that he signad, staled and delivered the said instrument as his fiee and 
voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, including the waiver of the right of 
homestead. 

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal, this day of Tf- ,2006. 

m f ? A h  '.'fNN JOHNSON 
NOT XJBUC 

JOHh* .;olJw ~ r , , b L q A L W  LZ 
I\GPT; : NOTARY PUBLIC 

MY cC?MU G.PIRE8 MAY 1,2010 

RETURN DEED TO: 
Paul Cole 
Em-in, Martinkus & Cole 
PO Box 1098 
Champaign, IL 6 1824- 1098 



5. THE LAM) REFERRED TO IN THIS COMMITMENT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

Tract 1 : 
A tract o f  land being a part of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter o f  
Section 30, Township 19 North, Range 14 West of the Second Principal Meridian, 

, 

Champaign County. I l l i n o i s ,  the boundary of which is described as follows: 

Coannencing a t  the Southwest: corner of said Southeast Quarter o f  the Northeast 
Quamar o f  Section 30, proceed South 89 degrees 39 mlnutes 38 seconds East along 
the !South l i ne  of said Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter. 860.00 feet t o  
the true point o f  beginning; thence North 00 degrees 23 minutes 04 seconds East, 
590.32 feet; thence South 89 degrees  39 minutes 38 seconds East, 438.48 fee t  t o  a 
point being 20.00 feet West: o f  the East l ine of said Southeast Quarter o f  the 
Northeast Quarter: thence South 00 degrees 20 minutes 13 seconds West along a 
l i ne  being para l le l  w i t h  and 20.00 feet  West o f  said Easc l ine, 590.32 feet t o  
said South l ine of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter: thence North 
89 degrees 39 ininutes 38 seconds West along said South l ine, 438.97 feet  t o  the 
t rue point of beginning. 

Tract 2 : 
Commencing a t  the Southwest Corner of the said Southeast Quarter o f  the Northeast 
Quarter o f  Section 30, proceed South 69 degrees 39 minutes 36 seconds East along 
the South l ine of' sa id  Southeast Quarzer of the Northeast Quarter, 1298.97 feet  
t o  a point being 20.00 feet West of' the Southeast corner o f  said Southeast 
Quarter o f  the Northeast Quarter; thence North 00 degrees 20 minutes 13 seconds 
East along a l ine  being para1 let with and 20.00 feet west o f  the East I rne o f  
said Southeast Quarter o f  the Northeast Quarter, 590.32 feet t o  the t rue point o f  
beginning: thence North 89 degrees  39 minutes 38 seconds West, 438.48 f e e t  along 
a l ine which is hereafter referred t o  as the South line; thence North 89 degrees 
30 minutes 57 seconds West, 130.00 feet along a l ine which i s  also hereinafter 
referred to as the South l ine, thence North 10 degrees 28 minutes 17 seconds 
East, t o  a point which i s  10 feet  North o f  said last described South line, thence 
East along a l i ne  para l le l  w i t h  and 10 feet northerly o f  the l ines herein 
referred t o  as the South l i ne  to a point 20 feet Best of the East l i n e  o f  said 
Southeast b a r t e r  of the Not-th-~t Quarter o f  said Section 30,.thence South 10 
feet t o  the true point o f  beginning; 



PLAT ACT NFIDAVIT 

ST.\?X OF ILLINOIS 1 
) ss 

COLWTYOF CI(AHPA%~ ) 

33~ [t. GL€ . being duly sworn on oath, 
state(s) that he reside(s) in CW+la;hl CbUMtY . -0Y 

That the attached deed is not in violation of 765 ILCS 20511 of the Illinois Revised 
Statutes for one of the following reasons: 

Said Act is not applicable as the grantors own no property adjoining the premises a described m said deed (existing property); 

the conveyance falls into one of the following exemptions permitted by the Amended Act 
which became effective July 17,1959: 

2. The division or subdivision of land into parcels or tracts of five (5) acres ormore 
in size which does not involve any new streets or easements of access. 

3. The division of lots or blocks of less than one ( I )  acre in any recorded subdivision 
which does not involve any new streets or easements of access. 

4. The sale or exchange of parcels of land between owners of adjoining and 
contiguous land. 

5 .  The conveyance of parcels of land or interests therein for use as rigbt of way for 
railroads or other public utility facilities. which does not involve any new streets 
or easements of access. 

6. The conveyance of land owned by a railroad or other public utiliry which does not 
involve any new streets or easements of access. 

7. The conveyances of Iand For highway or other public purposes or grants or 
conveyances relating to the dedication of land for public use or instruments 
relating to the vacation of land impressed with a public use. 

8. Conveyances made to correct descriptions in prior conveyances. 



9. The sale or exchange or parcels or tracts of land existing on July 17, 1959 into no 
more than two (2) parts and not involving any new streets or easements of access. 

10. The sale of a single lot of less than five ( 5 )  acres from a larger tract when a survey 
is made by a registered surveyor; provided, however, that this exemption shall not 
apply to the sale of any subsequent lots from the same larger tract of land as 
determined by the dimensions and configuration of the larger tract on October 1,  
1 973. 

1 1. The parcel or parcels conveyed herein were acquired by the undersigned grantor 
by the same legal description as herein conveyed. 

CIRCLE NUMBER .4BOVE WHICH IS APPLICABLE TO ATTACHED DEED. 

Affiant W e r  states that hdshe makes this affidavit for the purpose of inducing 
the Recorder of Deeds to accept the attached deed for recording; and that to the best of 
Affiant's knowledge and belief, the attached deed does not violate the Subdivision 
Ordinance of any municipality. 

SUBSCRI &D and SW RN to before me 
this 44 day o & f l ~ ~ ( I h  ,2006, 

SEAL 
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TO: Environment and Land Use Committee 

Champaign IWOM: John Hall, Director & Subdivision Officer 
County 

Department of 
James R. Knight, Temp Planner 

DATE: April  5,2006 

RE: Case 188-06 Wild Rose Subdivision 
REQUESTED ACTION 

Final Plat approval for a three-lot minor subdivision comprising 5.713 acres from a n  existing 
40 acre tract that is located in both the AG-1 Agriculture Zoning District and B-4 General 

Brookens Business Zoning District in Section 8 of Tolono ~ i w n s h i ~  located on the north side of County 
Administrative Center 

1776 E. Washington Street Highway 18 approximately 175 feet west of the intersection with CRSOOE. 
- 

Urbana, Illinois 61802 
The proposed lots meet all Zoning Ordinance requirements and the proposed subdivision - - 

(217) 384-3708 appears to meet all of the minimum subdivision standards 
FAX (217) 328-2426 

Proposed Lots 1 and 3 are already developed with long standing dwellings with septic systems 
and there is already a principal structure (a former seed grain facility) on proposed Lot 2. 
There have been no soil percolation tests to identify soil suitability for septic systems and plat 
approval at  this time requires h e  following waivers (see Draft Findings at  AttachmentE): 

1. Waive requirement of paragraph 9.1.2 q. for percolation test holes and data  a t  a 
minimum frequency of one test hole for each lot in the approximate area of the 
proposed absorption field to be ndicated on the face of the Final Plat 

2. Waive requirement of paragraph 9.1.2 r. for certification on the Final Plat by a 
Registered Professional Engineer or Registered Sanitarian that the proposed land use, 
the proposed lot, and the known soil characteristics of the area are adequate for a 
private septic disposal system. 

Subdivider Engineer/Suwevor 
Stuart Mamer, Agent M. W. Parsley 
William R. Stevens 204 West Route 133, PO Box 972 
James Stevens Oakland IL 61 943 
Amy L. Stevens 
Location, Roadway Access, and  Land Use 

The subject property is 5.71 3 acres of an existing 40 acre parcel in the Section 8 of Tolono Township. See the 
Location Map. The existing parcel consists of the former Wild Rose School and farmstead and former seed 
grain facility located on the north side of County Highway 18 approximately 175 feet east of the intersection 
with CR800E. 

The proposed subdivision is bordered on all sides by farmland. See the Land Use Map. 

Applicable Zoning Regulations 

Portions of this property were rezoned to B-4 General Business in Case 172-AM-99. Proposed Lots 1 and 3 
are both split zoned AG-1 Agriculture and B-4 General Business. Proposed Lot 2 is zoned B-4 General 
Business only. See the attached Zoning Map. Minimum Lot Requirements are reviewed for Lots 1 and 3 in 
Table 1 and for Lot 2 in Table 2. All proposed lots meet all minimum lot requirements. 
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Table 1. Review Of Minimum Lot Requirements for Lots Partially in the AG-1 District 

Lot 
Characteristic 

Lot Area 
(acres) 

Lot Frontage 
(feet) 

Lot Depth 
(feet) 

Average Lot 
Width (feet) 

Lot Depth 
To Width 

NOTES 

Table 2. Review Of Minimum Lot Requirements for Lots in the B-4 District 

36,770.98 sq. ft. (0.844) 

NR= No Requirement (or limit) 
1. Proposed Lots 1 and 3 are both split zoned and located partially in the A G I  Agriculture Zoning District and 
partially in the 6-4 General Business Zoning District. 
2. The maximum lot size only applies when the new lots are Best Prime Farmland overall and when the tract to 
be divided was larger than 12 acres on 1/1/98. The subject property was part of a 40 acre parcel on 1/1/98 and 
so the maximum lot size does apply. 

Requirement 
(or Limit) 

Minimum: 
I .OO acre 

~aximum*: 
3.00 acres 

20.00 
(minimum) 

80.00 
(minimum) 

200.00 
(minimum) 

3.00 : 1 .oo 
(maximum) 

Lot Area 
(acres) MEETS OR EXCEEDS 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT 

Lot 
Characteristic 

30,000 sq. ft. 
(minimum2) 

20.00 
(minimum) 

Proposed Lots 

Proposed Lot 2' 

Requirement 
(or Limit) 

256.81 feet 

Notes 

MEETS OR EXCEEDS 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENT 

EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT 

EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT 

EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT 

LESS THAN MAXIMUM 
ALLOWED 

Proposed ~ots '  

Notes 

I EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT I 

Proposed Lot 1 

2.948 acre 

235.80 feet 

440 feet 

291.85 feet 

1.51 1 1.00 

Proposed Lot 3 

1.000 acre 

220.40 feet 

184.00 feet 

236.74 feet 

0.78 : 1 .oo 

Lot Depth 
(feet) 

Average Lot 
Width (feet) 

NR= No Requirement (or limit) 
1. Proposed Lot 2 is located in the B-4 General Business Zoning District. 
2. This is the minimum lot area requirement when there is no connected public sanitary sewer and no connected 
public water supply. 

Lot Depth 
To Width 

80.00 
(minimum) 

150.00 
(minimum) 

NOTES 

3.00 : 1 .oo 
(maximum) 

180.00 feet 

204.28 feet 

EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT 

EXCEEDS MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT 

0.88 : 1 .oo LESS THAN MAXIMUM 
ALLOWED 
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Minimum Subdivision Standards And Area General Plan Approval 

The Minimum Subdivision Standards were added to the Area General Plan section of the Subdivision 
Regulations on July 8,2004, in Subdivision Case 175-04, Part By which also added the requirement that any 
subdivision needed Area General Plan approval except for subdivisions pursuant to a Rural Residential 
Overlay (RRO) map amendment. Area General Plan approval is only by ELUC. The subject subdivision is 
not pursuant to an RRO amendment and so Area General Plan requirements are applicable. 

Table 3 reviews the conformance of the proposed subdivision with those standards. The proposed subdivision 
appears to meet all of the minimum subdivision standards and so appears to comply with the Area General 
Plan requirements. 

Soil Conditions I Natural Resource Report 

There is no Natural Resource Report for the subject property because it has been developed for a very long 
time. The underlying soil is Elbum silt loam, 0 to 3 % slopes (map unit 198A) which is considered Best 
Prime Farmland (Agriculture Value Group 1). Elbum is a nearly level somewhat poorly drained soil that is 
very similar to the Flanagan silt loam that is quite common in Champaign County. The Champaign County 
Soil Survey indicates that Elburn soil has "severe wetness" characteristics like Flanagan but does not have the 
ponding characteristic of Drummer silty clay loam. 

Drainage, Stormwater Management Policy, and Flood Hazard Status 

The subject property is located in the Twomile Slough Drainage District. The drainage district was notified 
of the proposed subdivision. 

No part of the existing property is in Zone A (the 100-year floodplain and Special Flood Hazard Area. or 
SFHA) on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Panel No. 170894 0225 B dated March 1, 1984. 

No Stormwater Drainage Plan is required for the subdivision due to the low development density (impervious 
area less than 16%). 

Public Improvements 

No public improvements are indicated or required in this subdivision. 

Water Wells and Soil Suitability For Septic Systems 

Proposed Lots I and 3 are already developed with long standing dwellings with well and septic systems and 
there is already a principal structure (a former seed grain facility) on proposed Lot 2. 

The report Soil Potential Ratings For Septic Tank Absorption Fields Champaign County, Illinois indicates 
that Elbum soil is somewhat better than Flanagan soil in terms of suitability for septic tank leach fields with a 
septic potential index of 83 on a scale of 0 to 103 and a soil potential rating of "medium". There are 28 soils 
in the County that have better soil potential rating than Elburn and 3 1 soils have lower soil potential ratings. 
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NECESSARY FINAL PLAT WAIVERS AND REQUIRED FINDINGS 

Article 18 of the Champaign County Subdivision Regulations requires four specific findings for any waiver of 
the Subdivision Regulations. The Required Findings are generally as follows: 

Required Finding 1. Does the waiver appear to be detrimental o r  injurious to the public safety? 

Required Finding 2. Are there special circumstances unique to the property that are not 
generally applicable to other property and will granting the waiver provide any special 
privilege to the subdivider? 

Required Finding 3. Do particular hardships result to the subdivider by carrying out the strict 
letter of the regulations? 

Required Finding 4. Do the special conditions or  practical difficulties result from actions of the 
subdivider? 

The proposed subdivision does not conform to the following requirements for Final Plats and waivers are 
required for the following: 

1. Percolation test holes and data at  a minimum frequency of one test hole for each lot in the 
approximate area of the proposed absorption field to be indicated on the face of the Final Plat as 
required by of paragraph 9.1.2 q. No soil investigations have been conducted on any of the lot. 
County Health Department comments have not been received but there generally are no comments on 
plats for which principal uses are already established and Lots 1 and 2 each have dwellings and there is 
a principal structure on Lot 3 (the former seed grain facility). 

2. The Final Plat does not contain a certification by a Registered Professional Engineer or  
Registered Sanitarian that the proposed land use, the proposed lot, and the known soil 
characteristics of the area are adequate for a private septic disposal system as required by 
paragraph 9.1.2 r. Because there have been no percolation tests conducted on these lots (see the first 
require waiver above) there can be certification statement. 

Draft Findings for these waivers are attached for the Committee's review. 

ATTACHMENTS 
A Subdivision Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning) 
B Subsidiary Drainage Plat of Wild Rose Subdivision received March 24,2006 
C Final Plat of Wild Rose Subdivision received March 24,2006 
D Preliminary Assessment Of Compliance With Minimum Subdivision Standards 
E Draft Findings for Waivers of Final Plat Requirements 
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SUBDIVISION STANDARDS 
Case 188-06 Wild Rose Subdivision 

APRIL 5, 2006 

- 

Standard Preliminary ~ssessment' 

SUITABILITY STANDARDS (Section 6.1.5 a.) 

1) No part of a minimum required LOT  AREA^ 
shall be located on the following soils: 
Ross silt loam soil (No. 3473A), Ambraw silty 
clay loam soil (No. 3302A), Peotone silty clay 
loam soil (No. 330A), or Colo silty clay loam soil 
(3 1 07A) 

2) No part of a minimum required LOT  AREA^ 
shall contain an EASEMENT for an interstate 
pipeline 

3) No part of a minimum required LOT  AREA^ 
shall be within a runway primary surface or 
runway clear zone 

4) Prior to the commencement of any change in 
elevation of the land, no part of a minimum 
required LOT  AREA^ shall be located more than 
one foot below the BASE FLOOD ELEVATION 
(BFE). 

5) When a connected public sanitary sewer is not 
available, the septic suitability of the soils 
occupied by each proposed LOT must be the 
most suitable soils on the larger tract from 
which the SUBDIVISION is proposed. 

6) The amount of farmland with a Land Evaluation 
score of 85 or greater that is occupied by each 
LOT must be minimized as much as possible. 

7) A minimum required LOT  AREA^ for any LOT 
must have positive surface drainage with no 
significant identifiable area of likely stormwater 
ponding and provided that any portion of any 
LOT that is likely to experience ponding of 
stormwater is noted on the FINAL PLAT. 

8) Possible driveway locations on each LOT must 
comply with the Minimum Stopping Sight 
Distance standards based on lawful speed limits 
at that location. 

AGRICULTURAL COMPATlElLlTY S T A N D A R D S ( ~ ~ C ~ ~ O ~  6.1.5 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. There is no Natural 
Resource Report because this is an existing farmstead 
but none of these soils appear on this property in panel 
45 in the Champaign County Soil Survey. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. No pipeline is included in the 
area proposed for subdivision. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. No runway is known to be in 
the vicinity of the subject property. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. No part of the subject 
property or parent parcel are within the mapped Special 
Flood Hazard Area (100-year floodplain) nor near any 
significant source of flooding. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The proposed lots consist of 
the former Wild Rose School and farmstead and former 
seed grain facility. The rest of the parent parcel is 
farmland. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The soil on these lots is 
best prime farmland soil and the lots are just large 
enough to encompass the former Wild Rose School and 
farmstead and former seed grain facility. All lots comply 
with the maximum lot size limitation. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The Subsidiary Drainage 
Plat indicates topography of all lots. There are no 
apparent significant areas of stormwater ponding. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. 

b.) 

1) Possible driveway locations on each LOT must 
be limited such that driveway entrances to 
existing public STREETS are centralized as 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The three lots share an 
existing U-shaped drive. 
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SUBDlVISION STANDARDS 
Case 188-06 Wild Rose Subdivision 

APRIL 5,  2006 

- 
Standard 

much as possible consistent with good 
engineering practice. 

2) The location of a SUBDIVISION on the larger 
tract from which the SUBDIVISION is proposed 
must maximize the separation of the proposed 
SUBDIVISION from: 
i. adjacent farmland that is under different 
OWNERSHIP at the time of SUBDIVISION; and 
ii. adjacent public parks, natural areas, or nature 
preserves 

3) The SUBDIVISION LOT arrangement must 
minimize the perimeter of the SUBDIVISION 
that borders adjacent agriculture and must be 
located next to adjacent residential LOTS 
whenever possible. 

Preliminary ~ssessment' 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The subject property 
consists of the original farmstead and the former Wild 
Rose School and a former seed grain facility. 

APPEARS TO CONFORM. The subdivision is as 
compact as possible. 

Notes 
1. This preliminary assessment is subject to review by the Environment and Land Use Committee. A waiver is 
required for any Minimum Subdivision Standard to which the Committee determines that the Plat does not 
conform. 

2. The minimum required lot area is one acre (43,560 square feet). 



ATTACHMENT E. DRAFT FINDINGS FOR WAIVER OF FINAL PLAT mQUWMENTS 
Case 788-06 Wild Rose Subdivision 

DRAFT FINDINGS FOR WAIVER O F  FINAL PLAT REQUIREMENTS 

As required by Article Eighteen of the Champaign County Subdivision Regulations and based on the 
testimony and exhibits received at the meeting held on April 10,2006, the Environment and Land Use 
Committee of the Champaign County Board finds that in regard to the subdivision waivers requested in 
Case 188-06 Wild Rose Subdivision: 

1. The requested subdivision waiver(s) of final plat requirements WILL NOT be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, or welfare or injurious to other property located in the area because: 
A. Lots 1 and 2 already dwellings established with working septic systems. 
B. The lot area of Lot 3 meets the minimum require lot area when there is no public 

sewer available. 

2. Conditions DO exist which are unique to the property involved and are not applicable generally to 
other property and granting the subdivision waiver(s) of final plat requirements will not confer any 
special privilege to the subdivider because: 
A. Lots 1 and 2 are already developed with dwellings that have been in place a very long 

time and lot 3 is already developed with a principal structure. 
B. These waivers are  not prohibited by the Subdivision Regulations and could be 

requested for any subdivision with similar conditions. 

3. Because of the particular physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the specific 
property involved, particular hardships WILL result to the subdivider by carrying out the strict 
letter of the subdivision requirements sought to be waived because: 
A. The subdivider would have to have percolation tests conducted in addition to the soil 

investigations and the lots are already developed. 

4. Special conditions and circumstances DO NOT result from actions of the subdivider because: 
A. The public health, safety, and welfare will not be damaged nor will other property 

located in the area be injured as a result of the waivers. 
D. These waivers are  not prohibited by the Subdivision Regulations and could be 

requested for any subdivision with similar conditions. 



Environment and Land Use Committee 
Champaign 

County Fmm: John Hall, Director 
Department of 

Brookens 
Administrative Center 

1776 E. Washington Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61 802 

(217) 384-3708 
FAX (217) 328-2426 

Date: April 5,2006 

RE: Case 514-AM-05 Rural Residential Overlay Map Amendment for 
proposed one lot RRO 

Zoning Case 514-AM-05 

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to allow for the development of 1 single 
family residence on a lot in the AG-1 Agriculture Zoning District by 
adding the Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District. 

Location: A 4.72 acre tract of land located in the South ?4 of the Northwest ?4 
of the Southwest % of Section 25 of Stanton Township and that 
fronts on the west side of CR2325E and is approximately one- 
quarter mile south of CR1950N. 

STATUS 

The Zoning Board of Appeals voted to "RECOMMEND DENIAL" of this proposed Rural Residential 
Overlay (RRO) rezoning at their March 30,2006, meeting. 

Relevant maps have been excerpted from the Documents of Record and are attached. 

The ZBA is required to make two specific findings for RRO determinations and those findings are reproduced 
below in this memorandum and also appear in the Finding of Fact. The Summary of Evidence is attached and 
includes relevant testimony fkom the public hearing. 

No frontage protests been received from neighboring landowners against the proposed rezoning. The subject 
property is not located within any municipal or village extraterritorial jurisdiction so there can be no municipal 
or village protest. Stanton Township has a Plan Commission that has recommended that the Township protest 
the map amendment and the Township Board has passed a resolution of protest. The resolution has not been 
received from the Stanton Township Board but when it is received it will trigger the "supermajority" 
requirement of a % majority of the County Board for approval of the proposed map amendment. 
REQUIRED FINDINGS 

With respect to map amendments requesting creation of a Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District, 
Section 5.4.3 of the Zoning Ordinance requires the ZBA to make two specific findings before forwarding a 
recommendation to the County Board. The required findings are stated as follows in the Ordinance: 

1. That the proposed site is or is not suitable for the development of the specified maximum number of 
residences; and 

2. That the proposed residential development will or will not be compatible with surrounding 
agriculture. 



---- -. . ..... ".. 
Hooser 

APRIL 5,2006 

The proposed RRO is not on best prime farmland so there is no requirement that the land be "well suited" to 
the proposed RRO nor is it required that the land be used in the "most efficient way". The required findings 
on page 2 1 of the attached Final Determination have been reproduced below with references to the relevant 
items in the Summary of Evidence. 

Required Finding 1. Regarding Whether the Site is Suitable for the Development of the 
Specified Maximum Number of Residences: 

1. The Proposed Site is NOT SUITED for the development of ONE residence because: 

A. Flooding on the subject property can a t  times exceed the 100-year flood 
elevation; and 

B. Emergency services can be compromised during times of flooding; and 
C. Approximately one-third of the proposed lot is landlocked because of the 

drainageway and without access other than by trespass onto surrounding 
property; and 

D. The bridge on CR1950N is a hazard to motorists when children from the 
existing homes play on it; and 

E. In  times of high water if the septic systems a re  placed in area that is flooded 
the high water could hamper the use of the system; 

and despite: 
F. The LESA score being much better than typical. 

NOTE: This is not the actual finding. See the AsApproved Finding of Fact. 

Required Finding 2. Whether the Proposed Residential Development Will or  Will Not Be 
Compatible with Surrounding Agriculture: 

2. Development of the proposed site under the proposed Rural Residential Overlay 
development WILL NOT BE COMPATIBLE with surrounding agriculture because: 
A. Adding 25% more traffic to existing agricultural traffic is dangerous; and 
B. Children playing on the bridge on CR1950N is dangerous and causes conflict 

with agriculture and non-agriculture traffic; and 
C. The subject property is bordered on two sides, the east and the south, by farm 

production; 
and despite: 
D. The nearly ideal conditions for drainage. 

NOTE: This is not the actual finding. See the AsApproved Finding of Fact. 

ATTACHMENTS (excerpted from the Documents of Record) 
A Zoning Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning) 
B Excerpt from Plat of Survey dated 3120103 
C Summary of Evidence, Finding of Fact, and Final Determination of the Champaign County Zoning 

Board of Appeals as approved on March 30,2006 (UNSIGNED) 



ATTACHMENT A. LOCATION MAP 
Case 514-AM-05 
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Case 5 14-AM-05 
NOVEMBER 17, 2005 



ATTACHMENT A. ZONING MAP 
Case 574-ARQ-05 
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AS APPROVED (RECOMMEND DENIAL) 

FINDING OF FACT 
AND FINAL DETERMINATION 

of 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

Final Determination: RECOMMEND DENIAL 

Date: March 30,2006 

Petitioner: Richard C. Hooser 

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to allow for the development of 1 single family 
residence on a lot in the AG-1 Agriculture Zoning District by adding the Rural 
Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District. 

SUMMARY O F  EVIDENCE 

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on 
November 22,2005, and March 30,2006, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that: 

I. The petitioner is the owner of the subject property but has relocated from Champaign County. 

2. The subject property is an approximately 4.72 acre tract of land located in the South ?4 of the 
Northwest !A of the Southwest !A of Section 25 of Stanton Township and that fronts on the west side of 
CR2325E and is approximately one-quarter mile south of CR1950N.. 

3. On the petition, when asked what error in the present Ordinance is to be corrected by the proposed 
change, the petitioner indicated the following: 

"No error, need RRO." 

4. Land use and zoning on the subject property and in the vicinity are as follows: 
A. The subject property is zoned AG-I Agriculture and is currently vacant. 

B. Land on all sides of the subject property is zoned AG-1 Agriculture and is used as follows: 
(1) Land on the north is a residence. 

(2) Land on the east, south, and west is agricultural. 



Case 514-AM-05 
Page 2 of 22 

AS APPROVED (RECOMMEND DENIAL) 

5 .  Regarding any relevant municipal or township jurisdiction: 
A. The subject property is not located within the mile-and-a-half extraterritorial planning 

jurisdiction of any village or municipality. 

B. The subject property is located in Stanton Township which has a plan commission. The plan 
commission has received notice of the meeting. Stanton Township has protest rights on the 
proposed map amendment. In the event of a valid township protest, a three-fourths majority of 
the County Board will be required to grant the rezoning request instead of a simple majority. 
A township protest must be signed and acknowledged by the Township Board and filed with 
the Champaign County Clerk within 30 days of the close of the hearing at the ZBA. A 
certified mail notice of the protest must also be given to the Petitioner. 

A letter received from Brian T. Schurter, attorney for Stanton Township, was received on 
February 2 1,2006, that stated that the Stanton Township Plan Commission voted on February 
13,2006, to oppose the zoning map amendment in Case 5 14-AM-05. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ESTABLISHING AN RRO DISTRICT 

6. The Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District is an overlay zoning designation that is in 
addition to the pre-existing (underlying) rural zoning. 

7. The RRO District is established using the basic rezoning procedure except that specific considerations 
are taken into account in approvals for rezoning to the RRO District. 

8. Paragraph 5.4.3 (2.1. of the Zoning Ordinance requires the Zoning Board of Appeals to make two 
specific findings before forwarding a recommendation regarding any RRO case which are the 
following: 
A. That the proposed site is or is not suitable for the development of the specified maximum 

number of residences; and 

B. That the proposed residential development will or will not be compatible with surrounding 
agriculture. 

9. Paragraph 5.4.3 C. 1. of the Zoning Ordinance requires the Zoning Board of Appeals to consider the 
following factors in making the required findings: 
A. Adequacy and safety of roads providing access to the site 
B. Effects on drainage both upstream and downstream 
C. The suitability of the site for onsite wastewater systems 
D. The availability of water supply to the site 
E. The availability of emergency services to the site 
F. The flood hazard status of the site 
G. Effects on wetlands, historic or archeological sites, natural or scenic areas or wildlife habitat 
H. The presence of nearby natural or man-made hazards 



AS APPROVED (RECOMMEND DENIAL) Case 574-AM-05 
Page 3 of 22 

Item 9 (continued) 
I. Effects on nearby farmland and farm operations 
J. Effects of nearby farm operations on the proposed residential development 
K. The amount of land to be converted from agricultural uses versus the number of dwelling units 

to be accommodated 
L. The LESA (Land Evaluation and Site Assessment) score of the subject site 

GENERALLY REGARDING CHAMPAIGN COUNTY LAND USE POLICIES 

10. The Land Use Goals and Policies were adopted on November 29, 1977, and were the only guidance 
for County Map Amendments until the Land Use Regulatory Policies- Rural Districts were adopted on 
November 20,200 1, as part of the Rural Districts Phase of the Comprehensive Zoning Review (CZR). 
Land Use Regulatory Policy 0.1.1 gives the Land Use Regulatory Policies dominance over the earlier 

Land Use Goals and Policies. 

1 1. Land Use Regulatory Policies that are relevant to any proposed RRO District are the following: 
A. Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.1 provides that commercial agriculture is the highest and best 

use of land in the areas of Champaign County that are by virtue of topography, soil and 
drainage, suited to its pursuit. Other land uses can be accommodated in those areas provided 
that: 
(1) the conversion of prime farmland is minimized; 
(2) the disturbance of natural areas is minimized; 
(3) the sites are suitable for the proposed use; 
(4) infrastructure and public services are adequate for the proposed use; 
(5) the potential for conflicts with agriculture is minimized. 

B. Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.2 states that on the best prime farmland, development will be 
permitted only if the land is well suited to it, and the land is used in the most efficient way 
consistent with other County policies. 

Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.3.3 provides that development beyond the basic development 
right will be permitted if the use, design, site and location are consistent with County policy 
regarding: 
(1) the efficient use of prime farmland; 
(2) minimizing the disturbance of natural areas; 
(3) suitability of the site for the proposed use; 
(4) adequacy of infrastructure and public services for the proposed use; and 
(5) minimizing conflict with agriculture. 

D. Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.4.2 states that non-agricultural land uses will not be permitted if 
they would interfere with farm operations or would damage or negatively effect the operation 
of agricultural drainage systems, rural roads or other agriculture related infrastructure. 
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AS APPROVED (RECOMMEND DENIAL) 

Item 11 (continued) 
E. Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.5.3 states that development will not be permitted if existing 

infrastructure, together with proposed improvements, is inadequate to support the proposed 
development effectively and safely without undue public expense. 

F. Land Use Regulatory Policy 1.5.4 states that development will not be permitted if the available 
public services are inadequate to support the proposed development effectively and safely 
without undue public expense. 

GENERALL YREGARDING THE MXXIMUMALTERNA TIVE DEVELOPMENT WITHOUTANRRO 

Regarding the maximum number of new zoning lots that could be created out of the subject property 
without the authorization for the RRO Zoning District: 
A. As amended on February 19,2004, by Ordinance No. 7 10 that was based on Case 43 1 -AT-03 

Part A, the Zoning Ordinance requires establishment of an RRO District for subdivisions with 
more than three lots (whether at one time or in separate divisions) less than 35 acres in area 
each (from a property larger than 50 acres) andlor subdivisions with new streets in the AG-1, 
AG-2, and CR districts (the rural districts) except that parcels between 25 and 50 acres may be 
divided into four parcels. 

B. The subject property is the fifth lot less than 35 acres in area that has been divided from an 
approximately 30 acre parent tract that existed on January 1,1998, and requires RRO rezoning 
in order to be a good zoning lot. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE PROPOSED RRO DISTRICT 

13. The excerpt of a Plat of Survey dated 3120103 that was submitted in fulfillment of the Schematic Plan 
requirement indicates the following: 
A. The RRO District is proposed to occupy the entire 4.72 acre subject property. 

B. The Spoon River divides the subject property. 

C. All but about 30,000 square feet of the 4.72 acre property is located below the Base Flood 
Elevation (1 00-year flood) of 668.2 feet. There is approximately six feet of topographic fall on 
the subject property between the highest portion near CR2325E and the Spoon River that 
bisects the property. 

14. The lot in the requested RRO District meets or exceeds all of the minimum lot standards in the Zoning 
Ordinance. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING THE SOILS ON THE PROPERTY 

15. A Section 22 Natural Resource Report was prepared for the proposed RRO by the Champaign County 
Soil and Water Conservation District and can be summarized as follows: 

A. Regarding the types of soils on the subject property, their relative extent, and the relative 
values: 
(1) About .7 acre (14.8%) of the subject property is Best Prime Farmland and consists of 

Drummer silty clay loam, 0 to 2% slopes (map unit 152A), which is in Agriculture 
Value Group 2. 

(2) Nearly half of the subject property consists of soils that are Agriculture Value Group 6 
and are the following: 
(a) Sawmill silty clay loam, 0 to 2% slopes (new map unit 3107A), makes up 

about 33.9% (aboutl.6 acres) of the subject property. This was formerly 
known as Colo silty clay loam (old map unit 402). 

(b) Senachwine silty clay loam, 2% to 5% slopes (new map unit 61 8B), makes up 
about 14.8% (about .7 acre) of the subject property. This was formerly known 
as Miami silt loam ,2% to 5% slopes (old map unit 27B). 

(3) A little more than a third of the subject property consists of soils that are Agriculture 
Value Group 5 and are the following: 
(a) Camden silt loam, 2% to 5% slopes (map unit 134B), makes up about 27.5% 

(1.3 acres) of the subject property. 

(b) Xenia silt loam, 2% to 5% slopes (map unit 291B), makes up about 10.6% (.5 
acre) of the subject property. 

B. The subject property is not Best Prime Farmland under the Champaign County Land Use 
Regulatory Policies, as follows: 
(1) Best Prime Farmland is identified by the Champaign County Land Use Regulatory 

Policies- Rural Districts as amended on November 20,2001, as any tract on which the 
soil has an average Land Evaluation Factor of 85 or greater using relative values and 
procedures specified in the Champaign County, Illinois Land Evaluation and Site 
Assessment System. 

(2) The Land Evaluation Worksheet in the Natural Resource Report indicates that the 
overall Land Evaluation factor for the soils on the subject property is only 77. 

C. Site specific concerns stated in the Section 22 Natural Resource Report are the following: 
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Item 15 (continued) 
(1) The area that is to be developed has 5 soil types that have severe wetness and ponding 

characteristics. This will be especially important for the any septic systems that could 
be part of a home site in the future. 

(2) The site is within the FEMA map flood area, but surveyor established elevations show 
only a portion of the tract is in the floodplain. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE ADEQUACYAND SAFETY OF ROADS 

16. Regarding the adequacy and safety of roads providing access to the proposed RRO District: 
A. The Institute of Transportation Engineers publishes guidelines for estimating of trip generation 

from various types of land uses in the reference handbook Trip Generation. Various statistical 
averages are reported for single family detached housing in Trip Generation and the average 
"weekday" traffic generation rate per dwelling unit is 9.55 average vehicle trip ends per 
dwelling unit. Trip Generation does not report any trip generation results for rural residential 
development. 

B. The Staff report Locational Considerations for Rural Residential Development In Champaign 
County, Illinois, that led to the development of the RRO Amendment, incorporated an 
assumed rate of 10 average daily vehicle trip ends (ADT) per dwelling unit for rural 
residences. The assumption that each proposed dwelling is the source of 10 ADT is a standard 
assumption in the analysis of any proposed RRO. 

C. Based on the standard assumption that each proposed dwelling is the source of 10 ADT, the 
single residence in the requested RRO District is estimated to account for an increase of 
approximately 10 ADT in total but it is unclear if all of that traffic will be in the same direction 
or if the traffic will be split between the east and the west. 

D. The Illinois Department of Transportation's Manual ofAdministrative Policies of the Bureau 
of Local Roads and Streets are general design guidelines for local road construction using 
Motor Fuel Tax funding and relate traffic volume to recommended pavement width, shoulder 
width, and other design considerations. The Manual indicates the following pavement widths 
for the following traffic volumes measured in Average Daily Traffic (ADT): 
(1) A local road with a pavement width of 16 feet has a recommended maximum ADT of 

no more than 150 vehicle trips. 

(2) A local road with a pavement width of 18 feet has a recommended maximum ADT of 
no more than 250 vehicle trips. 

(3) A local road with a pavement width of 20 feet has a recommended maximum ADT 
between 250 and 400 vehicle trips. 
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Item 16 (continued) 
(4) A local road with a pavement width of 22 feet has a recommended maximum ADT of 

more than 400 vehicle trips. 

E. The Illinois Department of Transportation's Manual ofAdministrative Policies of the Bureau 
of Local Roads and Streets general design guidelines also recommends that local roads with an 
ADT of 400 vehicle trips or less have a minimum shoulder width of two feet. 

F. The Illinois Department of Transportation measures traffic on various roads throughout the 
County and determines the annual average 24-hour traffic volume for those roads and reports it 
as Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT). An IDOT map of AADT data for 2001 in the 
vicinity of the subject property was included as an attachment to the Preliminary Memorandum 
and indicates the following: 

(1) There is no AADT reported for any of the roadways between the subject property and 
the nearest state maintained road, CR2200E. Pavement widths in the vicinity of the 
subject property have been measured by staff to be as follows: 
(a) CR2325E in front of subject property is approximately15 feet wide and the 

surface is oil and chip. CR2325E is also approximately15 feet wide south of 
the property near the intersection with CR1850N and is also an oil and chip 
surface. 

(b) CR195OE west of the intersection with CR2325E is approximately1 5 feet wide 
and the surface is oil and chip. 

(c) CR195OE east of the intersection with CR2200.E is approximately17 feet wide 
and the surface is oil and chip. 

(d) CR1850N east of the intersection with CR2200E is approximately 15 feet wide 
and the surface is oil and chip. 

(2) The pavement width of CR2200E in the vicinity of the subject property is 
approximately 22'-8" wide and is bituminous concrete (asphalt) instead of oil and chip 
The most recent ADT data that is available is from 200 1 and approximately one mile 
south of the subject property the ADT in 2001 was 2050. It is not clear how the 
existing traffic compares to the recommended because the capacity of CR2200E is so 
great. 

G. The relevant geometric standards for visibility are found in the Manual Of Administrative 
Policies Of The Bureau Of Local Roads And Streets prepared by the Bureau of Local Roads 
and Streets of the Illinois Department of Transportation. Concerns are principally related to 
"minimum stopping sight distance". Design speed determines what the recommended distance 
is. In regards to the proposed RRO there are no concerns related to stopping sight distance. 
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Item 16. (continued) 
H. Testimony regarding traffic received at the November 22,2005, meeting was as follows: 

(1) Mr. Roger Fredenhagen, who resides at 1939 CR 2325E, St. Joseph testified as 
follows: 
(a) There are currently four residences that access CR2325E and one more 

residence would be a 25% increase in traffic. 

(b) One of his additional concerns with traffic is the conflict between residential 
traffic and farm traffic. He said that recently one night during harvest there 
were two semi-trucks, one grain truck, combine, four-wheel drive tractor 
pulling a grain wagon and a pick up truck parked on the road next to the field. 
He said that he is an experienced farm equipment operator but during his 
approach to these vehicles it was hard to visualize what was actually parked 
along the road which created a road hazard. 

(2) Mr. Les Olson, who resides at 2316 CR 1950N, St. Joseph testified as follows: 
(a) He has lived on his family farm for 29 years. He said that the three existing 

homes have increased traffic a lot. 

(b) He said that he first met one new neighbor at 1 :00 a.m. when he drove through 
his cornfield, broke a telephone pole and drove into the Spoon River. He said 
that the neighbor has a riser in his front yard for drainage. 

(c) He said that last summer he was traveling CR 1950N with an agricultural 
sprayer and when he came to the bridge there were bicycles and kids scattered 
all over. He said that the sprayer is 14 feet wide and the bridge is 24 feet wide 
therefore there was only ten feet to work with and if he had met a car it would 
have been a problem not counting trying to avoid the kids and their bikes. He 
said that he can remember when he was in grade school a Prairieview bus 
loaded with kids met a truck on the bridge located on 1950N and the bus slid 
down the embankment. 

I. Based on the information received, the subject property is comparable to "much better than 
typical" conditions in terms of common conditions for road safety for rural residential 
development in Champaign County because of the following: 
(1) The traffic assumed to be generated by this one residence will be a very small increase 

in relation to the existing street capacity. 

(2) CR2200E is only a little more than one mile distant and has much greater capacity. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING DRAINAGE 

17. Regarding the effects of the proposed RRO District on drainage both upstream and downstream: 
A. There has been no engineer's explanation of general drainage conditions received for this lone 

lot RRO. The site plan indicates the following: 
(1) There is approximately six feet of topographic fall on the subject property between the 

highest portion near CR2325E and the Spoon River that bisects the property. This is 
about 1.5% slope on average. The topographic contours do not indicate any areas of 
significant storm water ponding on the subject property. The Champaign County 
Zoning Ordinance does not contain minimum acceptable ground slope but 1% is 
normally considered a minimum desirable ground slope for residential development. 

(2) Most of the subject property drains directly to the Spoon River and about the eastern 
one acre drains to the adjacent road ditches and does not drain across any adjacent land 
under different ownership. 

(3) All but about 30,000 square feet of the 4.72 acre property is located below the Base 
Flood Elevation (100-year flood) of 668.2 feet. The Zoning Ordinance does not 
contain any minimum required area above the Base Flood Elevation. 

(4) Storm water detention is not required due to the low percent of impervious area. 

B. Testimony regarding drainage received at the November 22,2005, meeting was as follows: 
(1) Ms. Sherry Helregel, who resides at 1939 CR 2325E, St. Joseph testified as follows: 

(a) She said that a good majority of the land is located in the floodplain and it 
appears that four residential properties to the north naturally drain south into 
the floodplain therefore if the subject property is significantly altered for 
development she is concerned that her property may not drain properly. She 
said that should this drainage issue be the case it could cause an environmental 
and financial hardship on her family and it could devalue their property. She 
said that they have 4.2 acres in CRP planted in trees therefore the drainage is 
very important. 

(b) She said that currently the subject property is not being fanned and is inhabited 
and utilized by wildlife. She said that there is a certain amount of privacy that 
people expect from homes setting on five acres and due to the floodplain 
limitations on the subject property and what portion of the property is suitable 
for development would intrude on the unspoken right to privacy. 

C. Based on the available information the subject property is comparable to "ideal or nearly ideal" 
conditions for Champaign County in terms of common conditions for the drainage effects on 
properties located both upstream and downstream because of the following: 
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Item 17. C. (continued) 
(1) The subject property has adequate buildable area above the Base Flood Elevation. 

(2) About 74% of the best buildable area consists of soils that are not considered as "wet 
soils". 

(3) The subject property has good surface drainage with adequate drainage outlets and 
does not drain over adjacent land. 

GENERALLYREGARDINGSUITABILITY OF THE SITE FOR ONSITE WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 

18. Regarding the suitability of the site for onsite wastewater systems: 
A. No actual soil investigations or soil percolation test results have been submitted and none are 

required as a submittal for an RRO rezoning. As a practical matter the only buildable area of 
the subject property is the portion east of the Spoon River and the best buildable area includes 
the area above the Base Flood Elevation which is made up of Camden silt loam, Senachwine 
silty clay loam, and Drummer silty clay loam. 

B. The pamphlet Soil Potential Ratings f i r  Septic Tank Absorption Fields Champaign County, 
Illinois, is a report that indicates the relative potential of the various soils in Champaign 
County for use with subsurface soil absorption wastewater systems (septic tank leach fields). 
The pamphlet contains worksheets for 60 different soils that have potential ratings (indices) 
that range from 103 (very highest suitability) to 3 (the lowest suitability). The worksheets for 
the soils on the best buildable area of the subject property are an attachment to the Preliminary 
Memorandum and can be summarized as follows: 
(I) Camden silt loam, 2% to 5% slopes (map unit 134B), has a very high suitability for 

septic tank leach fields with a soil potential index of 100. There are no required 
corrective measures. There are only four soils in Champaign County with a higher 
rating and 55 soils that have lower ratings. About 27.5% (1.3 acres) of the subject 
property is Camden silt loam soil and it makes up most of the best buildable area on 
the subject property. 

(2) Senachwine silty clay loam (formerly known as Miami silt loam , 2% to 5% slopes) 
has a high suitability for septic tank leach fields with a soil potential index of 96 but 
the low permeability requires a large absorption field. There are only nine soils in 
Champaign County with a higher rating and 50 soils that have lower ratings. This soil 
makes up about 14.8% (about .7 acre) of the subject property it is all located in the best 
buildable area on the subject property.. 

(3) Drummer silty clay loam has a low suitability for septic tank leach fields with a soil 
potential index of only 53. Several corrective measures are required. There are only 
19 soils with a lower suitability than Drummer and 40 soils with a higher suitability. 
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Item 18 (continued) 
C. Overall septic suitability of the soils on the subject property can be summarized as follows: 

(1) About 42% of the subject property consists of soils with a high or very suitability for 
septic tank leach fields and this is about 74% of the best buildable area that is of the 
following two types: 
(a) About 27.5% of the subject property (about 48% of the best buildable area) 

consists of soils with a very high suitability with no required corrective 
measures. 

(b) About 14.8.5% of the subject property (about 26% of the best buildable area) 
consists of soils with a high suitability provided that a large absorption field is 
installed. 

(c) About 14.8% of the subject property (about 26% of the best buildable area) 
consists of soils with a low suitability for septic tank leach fields.. 

D. Based on the available information, the suitability of the soils on the subject property for septic 
systems are comparable to the "much better than typical" conditions for Champaign County in 
terms of common conditions for the septic suitability of soils for the proposed RRO District 
because of the following: 
(1) About 42% of the subject property (about 74% of the best buildable area) consists of 

soils with a high or very suitability for septic tank leach fields. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE A VAILABILITY OF GROUND WATER AT THE SITE 

19. Regarding the availability of water supply to the site: 
A. The Staff report Locational Considerations And Issues For Rural Residential Development In 

Champaign County, Illinois included a map generally indicating the composite thickness of 
water bearing sand deposits in Champaign County. The map was an adaptation of a figure 
prepared by the Illinois State Geological Survey for the Landfill Site Identification Study for 
Champaign County. A copy of the map from the Staff report was included as an attachment to 
the Preliminary Memorandum and indicates that the subject property is not within the area of 
limited groundwater availability. 

B. Based on the available information, groundwater availability of the subject property for the 
proposed RRO District is comparable to the "typical" condition for Champaign County in 
terms of common conditions for groundwater availability and the impact on neighboring wells 
because of the following: 
(1) the subject property is not in the area with limited groundwater availability; and 
(2) there is reasonable confidence of water availability; and 
(3) there is no reason to suspect an impact on neighboring wells. 
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GENERALL Y REGARDING THE A VAILABILITY OF EMERGENCY SER VICES TO THE SITE 

20. Regarding the availability of emergency services to the site: 
A. The subject property is located between 4 and 5 road miles from the St. Joseph Stanton Fire 

Protection District station in St. Joseph. The Fire District chief has been notified of this 
request. 

B. The nearest ambulance service is in Champaign. 

C. Testimony regarding traffic received at the November 22,2005, meeting was as follows: 

(1) Mr. Roger Fredenhagen, who resides at 1939 CR 2325E, St. Joseph testified as 
follows: 
(a) The proposed RRO District is between 4 and 5 road miles from the St. Joseph 

Fire Protection District station in St. Joseph during dry weather but when it is 
wet it is an 8 mile trip because many of the roads are impassable due to heavy 
flooding. 

(b) He said during the past year there have been four occasions when CR 2325E 
was impassable and on one of those occasions the water was 4 to 6 foot high 
over a four day period. 

(2) Mr. Les Olson, who resides at 2316 CR 1950N, St. Joseph testified as follows: 
(a) He stated that the flooding on CR 1950N does increase response time for 

emergency vehicles. He said that he has witnessed fire trucks from St. Joseph 
having to turn around and head a different direction due to flooding yet the fire 
may only be less than a mile away from their turn around point. 

(b) He stated that CR 1950N and CR 2325E are sometimes impassable. He said 
that all five spots which have been discussed are sometimes so impassable that 
you could not drive a pickup through them. He said that he went through one 
of the spots with a tractor and the water was at least four to five feet deep. He 
said that when these areas flood it is normal for the water to stay for four or 
five days. He said that three years ago he received 0.20 inch of rain yet they 
received 8 inches of rain at Flatville therefore all of that water drained towards 
them and they were flooded for five days. 

D. Based on the available information, the emergency services conditions on the subject property 
are comparable to the "typical" conditions for Champaign County because of the following: 
(1) the proposed RRO District is between 4 and 5 road miles from the St. Joseph Stanton 

Fire Protection District station in St. Joseph. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING FLOOD HAZARD AND OTHER NATURAL OR MANMADE HAZARDS 

21. Regarding the flood hazard status of the site: 
A. Pursuant to Federal Emergency Management Agency Panel Number 170894- 01 50B, the entire 

subject property is located within the mapped Special Flood Hazard Area. However, the Base 
Flood Elevation (100-year flood) at this location is 668.2 feet above sea level and based on 
actual topography about 30,000 square feet of the property is located above that elevation. The 
Base Flood Elevation is based on the design data for the bridge on CR1950N over the Upper 
Salt Fork that is located due east of CR2200E. 

B. Testimony regarding traffic received at the November 22,2005, meeting was as follows: 

(1) Mr. Les Olson, who resides at 2316 CR 1950N, St. Joseph testified as follows: 
(a) He has lived on his family farm for 29 years. Sometimes it is impossible to 

travel on CR 1950N due to flooding and at one time a huge propane truck 
floated off the road. He said that the road was the highest point and off the 
road is a 12 foot drop. 

(b) He said that the bridge crossing the Spoon River is one of the first bridges 
constructed in Stanton Township. He said that he was informed that the 100- 
year floodplain elevation of the bridge is two feet below the bridge which is 
located to the west. He said that it is pretty interesting that a typical flood is 
higher than the 100-year flood determination. He said that in 1993 the issue of 
the flood water at the bridge was not depth or height but the number of times 
that it flooded. 

C. Mr. Roger Fredenhagen submitted a letter from Mr. Gary Olson at the March 30,2006 meeting 
of the Zoning Board of Appeals, in which Mr. Olson testified that he has seen floodwaters on 
the subject property that were higher than the BFE, Base Flood Elevation for the subject 
property. Mr. Fredenhagen testified that the difference was about 40 feet. 

D. Les Olson testified at the March 30,2006 meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals that he 
remembers floodwaters touching the former barn on the subject property. 

E. Based on the available information, the proposed RRO District is comparable to "typical" 
conditions in terms of common conditions for flood hazard for rural residential development in 
Champaign County because of the following. 
(1) Somewhat more than 30,000 square feet of the property is above the Base Flood 

Elevation (BFE) and in total there is somewhat more than one acre that is either above 
the BFE or no more than one foot below the BFE. 

22. Regarding the presence of nearby natural or man-made hazards: 
A. The subject property is not close to any man-made hazard. 
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Item 22 (continued) 
B. Based on the available information, the proposed RRO District is comparable to "much better 

than typical" conditions in terms of common conditions for natural and man-made hazards for 
rural residential development in Champaign County because of the following: 
(1) the property is not close to any man-made hazard and it is not unusual for a site to be 

close to some kind of hazard such as a pipeline, high tension electrical transmission 
lines, or railroad tracks. 

GENERALLY REGARDING COMPATIBILITY WITH SURROUNDING AGRICULTURE AND THE EFFECTS OF 
NEARBY FARM OPERA TIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENT 

23. Regarding the likely effects of nearby farm operations on the proposed development: 
A. Modern agricultural operations are generally incompatible with rural residential development 

because of the following: 
(1) Row crop production produces noise, dust and odors that homeowners sometimes find 

objectionable. Farm operations may begin early and continue until well after dark 
exacerbating the impact of noise related to field work. 

(2) Livestock management facilities produce odors that homeowners sometimes find 
objectionable. 

B. Row crop production agriculture occupies most of the land area within the vicinity of the 
subject property but does not occur on the north and west sides of the proposed RRO. 

C. There is no known livestock management facility within one mile of the subject property. The 
closest known livestock management facility is two miles to the west along CR2100E in 
Section 33 of Stanton Township. 

D. Overall, the effects of nearby farm operations on the subject property is comparable to "much 
better than typical" conditions for Champaign County because of the following: 
(1) the proposed RRO District is bordered on no more than two sides by row crop 

agriculture under different ownership. 

(2) There is no known livestock management facility within one mile of the subject 
property and the closest known livestock management facility is a two miles away. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE LESA (LAND EVAL UA TIONAND SITE ASSESSMENT) SCORE 

24. Regarding the LESA (Land Evaluation and Site Assessment). score of the proposed RRO District: 
A. The Champaign County, Illinois Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) System is a 

method of evaluating the viability of farmland for agricultural uses. The LESA system results 
in a score consisting of a Land Evaluation portion and a Site Assessment portion. The score 
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Item 24A (continued) 
indicates the degree of protection for agricultural uses on that particular site and the degrees of 
protection are as follows: 
(1) An overall score of 220 to 300 indicates a very high rating for protection of agriculture. 
(2) An overall score of 200 to 219 indicates a high rating for protection of agriculture. 
(3) An overall score of 180 to 199 indicates a moderate rating for protection of agriculture. 
(4) An overall score of 179 or lower indicates a low rating for protection of agriculture. 

B. The LESA worksheets for the subject property are an attachment to the Preliminary 
Memorandum. The component and total scores are as follows: 
(1) The Land Evaluation component rating for the proposed RRO District is 77. 
(2) The Site Assessment component rating for the proposed RRO District is 132. 
(3) The total LESA score is 209 and is a "High" rating for protection. 
(4) For comparison purposes, development on prime farmland soils located at or near a 

municipal boundary within an area with urban services should typically score between 
154 and 182. 

C. Based on the available information, the LESA score for the subject property compares to 
common conditions in Champaign County as follows: 
(1) The Land Evaluation score of 77 is comparable to "ideal or nearly ideal conditions" for 

Champaign County. 

(2) The Site Assessment score of 132 is comparable to "much better than typical 
conditions" for Champaign County. 

(3) The total LESA score of 209 is comparable to "much better than typical conditions" 
for Champaign County. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE EFFICIENT USE OF BEST PRIME FARMLAND 

25. The soils on the subject property are not best prime farmland on average but there is .7 acre of best 
prime farmland soil in the 4.72 acres of the subject property. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE EFFECTS ON WETLANDS, ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES, AND 
NATURAL AREAS 

26. Regarding the effects on wetlands, endangered species, natural areas, and archaeological sites: 
A. A copy of the Agency Action Report from the Endangered Species Program of the Illinois 

Department of Natural Resources was received on September 20, 2005, and included as an 
attachment to the Preliminary Memorandum. The report noted that the Spoon River Natural 
Area noted is adjacent to the subject property but the proposed development action does not 
affect the natural area and the endangered species consultation was terminated. 
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Item 26A (continued) 
The subject property also does not appear to contain any significant wildlife habitat. 

B. The subject property is within the area with a high probability of archaeological resources. 

A copy of the Agency Response was received from the Illinois State Historic Preservation 
Agency on September 20,2005, and there are no significant resources within the project area. 

C. Based on the available information, the proposed RRO District is comparable to "typical" 
conditions in terms of common conditions for wetlands, endangered species, natural areas, and 
archaeological sites. 

GENERALLY REGARDING OVERALL SUITABILITY OF THE SITE FOR RURAL RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

27. Compared to "common conditions" found at rural sites in Champaign County, the subject property is 
similar to the following: 
A. "Ideal or Nearly Ideal" conditions for effects on drainage. 

B. "Much Better Than Typical" conditions for the following five factors: 
(I) septic suitability; 
(2) natural or man-made hazards; 
(3) effects of farms; 
(4) LESA score, and 
(5) adequacy of roads. 

C. "More or Less Typical" conditions for the following four factors: 
(1) availability of water; 
(2) flood hazard status; 
(3) emergency services; and 
(4) the effects on wetlands, historic or archeological sites, natural or scenic areas or 

wildlife habitat. 

GENERALLY REGARDING COMPATIBILITY WITH SURROUNDING AGRICULTURE AND THE 
EFFECTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT ON NEARBY FARM OPERATIONS 

28. Regarding the likely effects of the proposed development on nearby farm operations: 
A. The adjacent land use on two sides of the subject property is agriculture and the property is 

surrounded by agriculture. Direct interactions between the proposed development and nearby 
farmland are likely to include the following: 
(1) The added traffic from the proposed development will increase the conflicts with 

movement of farm vehicles. See the concerns related to adequacy and safety of roads. 
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The single dwelling that will result from the proposed RRO will generate 25% more 
traffic than the non-RRO alternative development of only 4 homes. 

(2) Trespassing onto adjacent fields may be more likely resulting in damage to crops or to 
the land itself. 

The single dwelling that will result from the proposed RRO may generate 25% more 
trespass than the non-RRO alternative development of only 4 homes. 

(3) Litter may blow into the adjacent crops making agricultural operations more difficult. 

The single dwelling that will result from the proposed RRO may generate 25% more 
litter than the non-RRO alternative development of only 4 homes. 

(4) Discharge of "dry weather flows" of stormwater or ground water (such as from a sump 
pump) that may make agricultural operations more difficult. 

It is unlikely that drainage from the proposed development would effect any adjacent 
farmland. 

( 5 )  If trees are planted close to the perimeter of the property, they can be expected to 
interfere with some farming operations (such as harvesting) and may contribute to 
blockage of underground tiles (if any exist). Perimeter fencing, if installed, could also 
interfere with farming operations. 

It is unlikely that either trees or fencing on the proposed development would add any 
effects to adjacent farmland as compared to the non-RRO development. 

B. The indirect effects are not as evident as the direct effects. 
(1) A potential primary indirect effect of non-farm development on adjacent farmers (as 

identified in Locational Considerations and Issues for Rural Subdivisions in 
Champaign County) is that potential nuisance complaints from non-farm neighbors 
about farming activities can create a hostile environment for farmers particularly for 
livestock management operations. 

(2) Champaign County has passed a "right to f m "  resolution that addresses public 
nuisance complaints against farm activities. The resolution exempts agricultural 
operations from the Public Nuisance Ordinance (except for junk equipment) but does 
not prevent private law suits from being filed. 
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Item 28B (continued) 
(3) The State of Illinois Livestock Management Facilities Act (51OILCS 77) governs 

where larger livestock facilities (those with more than 50 animal units, which is 
equivalent to 125 hogs) can be located in relation to non-farm residences and public 
assembly uses (churches, for example). The separation distances between larger 
livestock facilities and non-farm residences is based on the number of animal units 
occupying the livestock facility and the number of non-farm residences in the vicinity. 

The smallest setback distance is for livestock management facilities of between 50 and 
1,000 animal units and is 1/4 mile from any non-farm residence and '/z mile from any 
populated area. 

The only known nearby livestock operation is southwest of the proposed RRO District 
but the proposed RRO District will have no effect on the requirements of the Livestock 
Management Facilities Act for that livestock operation. 

The single dwelling that will result from the proposed RRO is 25% more non- 
agricultural homes than the non-RRO alternative development of only 4 homes and 
there is only a very slight chance that the RRO will result in more complaints about the 
livestock operation. 
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1. Petition received July 5,2005 with attachment: 
A Excerpt from Plat of Survey dated 3120103 

2. Preliminary Memorandum dated November 17,2005, with attachments: 
A Zoning Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning) 
B List of Petitioner Submittals 
C Excerpt from Plat of Survey dated 3120103 
D Champaign County Land Use Regulatory Policies 
E Map of Areas of Limited Groundwater Availability 
F Natural Resource Report received August 9,2005 
G Copy of Agency Action Report received September 20,2005 
H Copy of letter from Illinois Historic Preservation Agency received September 20,2005 
I Illinois Department of Transportation Map of Street Names 
J Illinois Department of Transportation Map of Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) 
K Excerpted worksheets from Soil Potential Ratings For Septic Tank Absorption Fields 

Champaign County, Illinois 
L Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) System Worksheet for Subject Property 
M Table Of Common Conditions Influencing The Suitability Of Locations For Rural Residential 

Development In Champaign County 
N Comparing The Proposed Site Conditions To Common Champaign County Conditions 
0 Summary Of Site Comparison For Factors Relevant To Development Suitability 
P Summary Of Comparison For Factors Relevant To Compatibility With Agriculture 
Q DRAFT Summary of Evidence (included separately) 

3. Supplemental Memorandum dated November 22,2005, with attachment: 
A Revised Land Use Case Map 

4. Copy of portion of Plat of Survey submitted by Roger Fredenhegen at the November 22, 2005, 
meeting 

5 .  Map of flooded roads in the vicinity submitted by Roger Fredenhegen at the November 22,2005, 
meeting 

6 .  Staff photos of subject property 

7. Supplemental Memorandum dated March 24,2006, with attachments: 
A Draft minutes of Case 5 14-AM-05 from the November 22,2005, ZBA meeting 
B Zoning Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning; originally included with Prelim. Memo.) 
C Excerpt from Plat of Survey dated 3120103 (originally included with Prelim. Memo.) 
D Map of flooded roads in the vicinity submitted by Roger Fredenhegen at the November 22, 

2005, meeting 
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E Excerpt of bridge construction documents for the bridge on CR1950N over the Spoon River 
just west of the intersection with CR2325E 

F Excerpt of bridge construction documents for the bridge on CR1950N over the Upper Salt 
Fork River just east of the intersection with CR2200E 

G Enlargement of Location Map illustrating alternative paths to the subject property from the 
Stanton-St. Joseph Fire Station 

H Comparing The Proposed Site Conditions To Common Champaign County Conditions 
(originally Attach. N with Preliminary Memorandum) 

I Summary Of Site Comparison For Factors Relevant To Development Suitability (originally 
Attach. 0 with Prelim. Memo.) 

J Summary Of Comparison For Factors Relevant To Compatibility With Agriculture 
(originally Attach. P with Preliminary Memorandum) 

K Revised Draft Summary of Evidence 

8. Letter from Gary Olson, 18 10 CR 2275E, St. Joseph dated March 30,2006 

9. Aerial photo of subject property 
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FINDING O F  FACT 

From the Documents of Record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on 
November 22,2005, and March 30,2006, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that: 

1. The Proposed Site is NOT SUITED for the development of ONE residence because: 
A. Flooding on the subject property can at  times exceed the 100-year flood elevation; and 
B. Emergency services can be compromised during times of flooding; and 
C. Approximately one-third of the proposed lot is landlocked because of the drainageway 

and without access other than by trespass onto surrounding property; and 
D. The bridge on CR1950N is a hazard to motorists when children from the existing homes 

play on it; and 
E. In times of high water if the septic systems are placed in area that is flooded the high 

water could hamper the use of the system; 
and despite: 
F. The LESA score being much better than typical. 

2. Development of the Proposed Site under the proposed Rural Residential Overlay development 
WILL NOT BE COMPATIBLE with surrounding agriculture because: 
A. Adding 25% more traffic to existing agricultural traffic is dangerous; and 
B. Children playing on the bridge on CR1950N is dangerous and causes conflict with 

agriculture and non-agriculture traffic; and 
C. The subject property is bordered on two sides, the east and the south, by farm 

production; 
and despite: 

D. The nearly ideal conditions for drainage. 
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DETERMINATION 

Pursuant to the authority granted by Section 9.2 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals of Champaign County determines that: 

The Map Amendment requested in Case 5 14-AM-05 should NOTBE ENACTED by the County Board. 

The foregoing is an accurate and complete record of the Findings and Determination of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of Champaign County. 

SIGNED: 

Debra Griest, Chair 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

ATTEST: 

Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Date 



Environment and Land Use Committee 
Champaign 

From: John Hall, Director, Zoning Administrator 
County JR Knight, Temp Planner 

Department of 

Date: April 5,2006 

Brookens Request Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district designation 
Administrative Center from B-5 Central Business to R-2 Single Family Residence 

1776 E. Washington Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61802 Petitioner Clara Titler 

(21 7) 384-3708 
FAX (2 17) 328-2426 

STATUS 

The Zoning Board of Appeals recommended approval of the attached map amendment at their meeting on 
March 30, 2006. The proposed map amendment is not within any extraterritorial jurisdiction and is ready 
for Committee action. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning) for Case 524-AM-05 
B As Approved Finding of Fact for Case 524-AM-05 
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ATTACHMENT A. ZONING MAP 
Cases 524-AM-05, 525-V-05, & 526-V-05 



AS APPROVED 

FINDING OF FACT 
AND FINAL DETERMINATION 

of 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

Final Determination: RECOMMEND APPROVAL 

Date: March 30,2006 

Petitioners: Clara Titler 

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district designation from B-5 Central 
Business to R-2 Single Family Residence 

FINDING OF FACT 

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on 
March 30,2006, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that: 

1. The petitioner is Clara Titler. 

2. The subject property is Lots 11, 12, and 13 in Block 1 of the Original Town of Penfield, and commonly 
known as the dwelling at 12 1 Main St. Penfield. 

3. None of the subject property is located within the one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction of a 
municipality with zoning. 

4. Regarding comments by petitioners, when asked on the petition what error in the present Ordinance is to 
be corrected by the proposed change, the petitioners indicated the following: 

The 3 lots 11,12, and 13 are currently zoned as business -would like to have them 
rezoned to residential. 

5. Regarding comments by the petitioners when asked on the petition what other circumstances justify the 
amendment the petitioners indicated the following: 

We wanted to upgrade a trailer which was previously there and didn't know these 
were zoned business. 

GENERALLY REGARDING LAND USE AND ZONING IN THE IMMEDIA TE VICINITY 

6 .  The subject property is zoned B-5 Central Business. There has never been any zoning activity on the 
subject property. The subject property is now proposed to be rezoned so Ms. Titler can improve a 
residential trailer. 
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7. Land use and zoning in the vicinity and adjacent to the subject property are as follows: 
A. The land north and west of the subject properties is zoned B-5 Central Business, and is in 

business uses. 

B. The land south and east of the subject properties is zoned R-2, Single Family Residence, and is 
in primarily residential use with some vacant lots scattered throughout the village. 

8. Previous zoning cases in the vicinity are the following: 
A. Case 21 8-V-76 was a request (approved) for a variance for an addition to the Penfield United 

Methodist Church. 

B. Case 308-AM-78 was a request (approved) to rezone 24 acres south of the Village of Penfield 
from AG-1 to AG-2 so the owner could subdivide into residential lots. 

C. Case 391-V-80 was a request to construct a meeting hall within the required visibility triangle 
with a 10 foot front yard and without the required off-street parking and loading berths. The 
portion of the case relating to the visibility triangle and front yard setback was denied, but the 
variance for off-street parking and loading berths was approved. 

D. Case 426-V-8 1 was a request (approved) to permit construction of a new room addition and 
attached garage addition, with a ten (1 0) foot side yard in lieu of the minimum 15 foot side yard 
required in an AG-1 Agriculture Zoning District. 

E. Case 495-V-83 was a request (approved) to permit an 8 foot side yard setback in lieu of the 
required 10 foot side yard setback on a legal non-conforming lot of record in the R-2 Single 
Family Residence Zoning District. 

F. Case 599-V-87 was a request (approved) to allow construction of attached garage with front yard 
setback of 47 feet in lieu of the required 55 feet. 

G. Case 736-S-90 was a request (approved) for a Special Use Permit for the placement of a cable 
television headend station in the AG-2, Agriculture District. 

H. Case 787-V-91 was a request (approved) to permit a garage with a carport with no front yard 
setback in lieu of the required setback of 25 feet from the property line. 

I. Case 8 10-V-92 was a request (approved) to construct an electronics shed and satellite dish with 
front setbacks of 41.3 feet and 43 feet, respectively, in lieu of the required 55 feet. 

J. 851-AM-93 was a request (approved) to rezone 5.88 acres from a split zone lot containing R-2, 
Single Family Residence and AG-2, Agriculture to R-4. 
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K. Case 853-S-93 was a request to permit a Contractor's Facility as an Adaptive Reuse of a 
Government Building on a split zoned lot containing R-2, Single Family Residence and AG-2, 
Agriculture zoning districts. This case was dismissed by the ZBA due to the Petitioner not 
showing up for the hearing. 

L. Case 183-V-99 was a request (approved) to allow the use and construction of a covered porch 
with a setback from a minor street of 42 feet from the centerline and 9 feet from the front lot line 
in lieu of the required 55 feet and 14.5 feet, respectively. 

M. Case 192-V-99 was a request (approved) to permit the construction and use of a room addition to 
a single family residence with a front yard setback of 21 feet in lieu of the minimum required 25 
feet in the R-2, Sing Family Residence Zoning District 

N. Case 258-S-00 was a request (approved) for a Special Use Permit to allow land uses and 
activities associated with a private club on property zoned R-4, Multiple Family Residence; AG- 
2, Agriculture; and CRY Conservation Recreation and to allow for more than one principal 
building or structure on property zoned R-4, Multiple Family Residence. The permit was granted 
subject to two conditions: the approval of 264-AM-00 and that any exterior lighting provided 
would not produce glare onto adjacent properties and roads. 

0. Case 264-AM-00 was a request (approved) to rezone approximately 30 acres in the AG-1, 
Agriculture district to AG-2, Agriculture. 

P. Case 334-V-02 was a request (approved) to construct a single family residence in the R-2, Single 
Family Residence Zoning District on a 13,260 square foot lot with public water but not sewer in 
lieu of the minimum required lot area of 20,000 square feet. 

Q. Case 335-V-02 was a request (approved) to authorize the occupancy and use of a single family 
residence in the R-2, Single Family Residence Zoning District on a 17,160 square foot lot with 
public water but not sewer in lieu of the minimum required lot area of 20,000 square feet. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE EXISTING AND PROPOSED ZONING DISTRICTS 

9. Regarding the existing and proposed zoning districts: 
A. Regarding the general intent of zoning districts (capitalized words are defined in the Ordinance) 

as described in Section 5 of the Ordinance: 
(1) The B-5 Central Business DISTRICT in intended to provide for needs of a larger 

consumer population than served by the Neighborhood Business DISTRICT and is 
located generally in the business DISTRTCTS of the unzoned municipalities in the 
COUNTY. 

(2) The R-2, Single Family Residence DISTRICT is intended to provide areas for SINGLE 
FAMILY detached DWELLINGS, set on medium sized building LOTS and is intended 
for application within or adjoining developed areas where community facilities exist. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHIN A MUNICIPAL ETJ AREA 

10. The subject property is not located within the one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction of any 
municipality with zoning. 

REGARDING CHAMPAIGN COUNTY LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES 

1 1. The Land Use Goals and Policies were adopted on November 29, 1977, and were the only guidance for 
County Map Amendments until the Land Use Regulatory Policies- Rural Districts were adopted on 
November 20,2001, as part of the Rural Districts Phase of the Comprehensive Zoning Review (CZR). 
Even though the proposed rezoning involves a parcel that is small and has not been farmland for many 
years the Land Use Regulatory Policies- Rural Districts should still be considered. The relationship of 
the Land Use Goals and Policies to the Land Use Regulatory Policies is as follows: 
A. Land Use Regulatory Policy 0.1.1 gives the Land Use Regulatory Policies dominance over the 

earlier Land Use Goals and Policies. 

B. The Land Use Goals and Policies cannot be directly compared to the Land Use Regulatory 
Policies because the two sets of policies are so different. Some of the Land Use Regulatory 
Policies relate to specific types of land uses and relate to a particular chapter in the land use goals 
and policies and some of the Land Use Regulatory Policies relate to overall considerations and 
are similar to general land use goals and policies. 

GENERALLY REGARDING POLICIES FOR RESIDENTIAL LAND USE 

12. There are seven residential land use policies in the Land Use Goals and Policies. In addition there are 
two utilities policies (7.3 and 7.3a) that are relevant. 

13. Policy 2.1 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use Committee, in 
cooperation with municipal plan commissions, will examine current provisions of zoning and 
subdivision ordinances for the purposes of increasing the flexibility of regulations to encourage a greater 
range of site designs and housing types. 

This policy does not seem to be relevant to any specific map amendment. 

14. Policy 2.2 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use Committee will 
work with municipal plan commissions to review existing zoning patterns and regulations within urban 
areas and initiate proposals to encourage development and redevelopment of "in-town" areas. 

This policy does not seem to be relevant to any specific map amendment. 

15. In regards to the adequacy of utilities and fire protection at the subject property for the proposed map 
amendment: 
A. The following policies relate to adequacy of utilities and fire protection: 
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(1) Policy 2.3 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will 
encourage new residential development in areas where public or private sewer and water 
utility systems are, or easily can be, provided and where police and fire protection are 
available. The County Board will permit new residential development in areas without 
access to public sewer and water utilities only if it can be determined that the use of 
individual septic systems will not cause contamination of aquifer and groundwater and 
will not cause health hazards. 

(2) Policy 2.3A states that new subdivisions and zoning changes should meet these (2.3 
above) standards and will be considered where they are not in conflict with the goals and 
policies of this Plan. 

(3) Policy 7.3 states that the County Board will encourage development only in areas where 
both sewer and water systems are available. In areas without public sewer and water 
systems, development may occur only if it is determined that individual septic systems 
can be installed and maintained in a manner which will not cause contamination of 
aquifers and groundwater and will not cause health hazards. Requests for development 
should demonstrate that wastewater disposal systems, water supply, fire and police 
protection are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development. 

(4) Policy 7.3A states that new subdivisions and zoning changes should meet these (7.3 
above) standards and will be considered where they are not in conflict with the goals and 
policies of this Plan. 

B. Regarding the availability of a connected public water supply system: 
(1) According to the WaterISewerlDrainage Element of the Comprehensive Plan of 

Champaign County the Village of Penfield has a public water supply system. 

(2) The Petitioner has testified that the subject property is already connected to a public 
water supply system. 

(2) Policy 7.3 states that development may only occur if it is determined that water supply 
systems are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development. Given that the 
proposed development is a typical residential use for this area, there is no reason to 
presume that the water supply would not be adequate. 

(3) In regards to the availability of a connected public water supply system, the proposed 
map amendment CONFORMS because the subject property is connected to a public 
water supply. 

C. Regarding the adequacy of an individual septic system for the proposed development: 
(1) According to the WaterISewerlDrainage Element of the Comprehensive Plan of 

Champaign County the Village of Penfield has no public sanitary sewer system. 

(2) The Petitioner has testified that the subject property has a septic system in place, 
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(3) Policy 7.3 states that development may occur only if it is determined that individual 
septic systems can be installed and maintained in a manner which will not cause 
contamination of aquifers and groundwater and will not cause health hazards and that 
requests for development should demonstrate that wastewater disposal systems are 
adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development. 

(4) In regards to the adequacy of an individual septic system for the proposed development 
the proposed map amendment CONFORMS based on the adequacy of the septic systems 
in place on the subject property. 

D. Regarding the adequacy of fire protection at this location for the proposed map amendment: 
(1) The subject property is located within the response area of the Gifford Fire Protection 

District. The Fire District chief has been notified of this request but no comments have 
been received. 

(2) In regards to adequate fire protection, the proposed map amendment appears to 
CONFORM to Policy 2.3 because there have been no concerns raised by the Gifford Fire 
Protection District. 

16. Policy 2.4 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use Committee will 
examine undeveloped areas zoned residential to determine probability of development within the period 
covered by this Plan and the Committee will undertake study of possible alternative uses of the land. 

All portions of the subject property that will be rezoned to residential are already developed so this 
policy is not relevant. 

17. Policy 2.5 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Zoning Board of Appeals, the Environment 
and Land Use Committee and the County Board will only support the development of residential areas 
separated from incompatible non-residential uses, unless natural or man-made buffering is provided. 

CONFORMS because the subject property is surrounded by residential uses in the village of Penfield or 
by adjacent uses in the B-5, Central Business district 

18. Policy 2.6 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will work for the 
maintenance of sound housing and the improvement, replacement or elimination of deteriorating 
housing in the County. 

CONFORMS because the proposed development is to upgrade an existing manufactured home. 

19. Policy 2.7 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that where housing of greater density than one or 
two-family units is planned, the Zoning Board of Appeals and the Environment and Land Use 
Committee and the County Board will encourage the provision of underground or under-building 
parking to provide the maximum amount of useable open space around the building. 

Because the proposed development is only for a single family dwelling this policy is not relevant. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING POLZCZES FOR COMMERCIAL LAND USE 

20. There are seven policies related to commercial uses in the Land Use Goals and Policies. The commercial 
land use policies are mentioned because the subject property is proposed to be changed from the B-5 
District. All seven of these policies deal with new commercial development and because the subject 
property is proposed to be rezoned to R-2 and to have a residential use on it none of the policies are 
relevant. The seven policies are listed below: 

A. Policy 3.1 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will encourage only 
those new commercial developments which are found to be needed to serve the demands of the 
residents of Champaign County and its trade area. 

B. Policy 3.2 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will establish, by 
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance or other means, a process for reviewing petitions for new 
commercial land to include a determination of the need for new commercial development based 
on market demand. 

C. Policy 3.3 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use 
Committee will examine the Zoning Ordinance to institute more flexible commercial 
development controls such as planned unit development and transfer of development rights in 
order to provide a wider variety of commercial development techniques and better compatibility 
with non-commercial uses. 

D. Policy 3.4 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will not encourage 
major new commercial development except in those areas where sewer, water, adequate fire 
protection and other utilities are readily available. 

E. Policy 3.5 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will not encourage 
major new commercial developments except in those areas which can be adequately served by 
public mass transit. 

F. Policy 3.6 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will strongly 
discourage proposals for new commercial development not making adequate provisions for 
drainage and other site considerations. 

G. Policy 3.7 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the County Board will strongly 
discourage proposals for new commercial development along arterial streets and highways if the 
proposals contribute to the establishment or maintenance of a strip cornmercial pattern. As an 
alternative, concentrated or nodal patterns of development may be considered when there is 
adequate provision for safe, controlled access to the arterial streets and highways. 
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REGARDING GOALS FOR COMMERCIAL LAND USES 

2 1. The commercial land use goals are relevant because the subject property is proposed to be changed from 
the B-5 DISTRICT. The first and fourth commercial land use goals do not appear to be relevant to any 
specific map amendment. The first and fourth commercial land use goals are as follows: 

Provision of a sufficient amount of land designated for various types of commercial land use to 
serve the needs of the residents of the County. 

Establishment of development procedures to promote appropriate justification for new 
commercial development. 

22. The second commercial land use goal is as follows: 

Location of commercial uses within ready accessibility to sewer, water and other utilities as well 
as adequate streets and highways. Adequate public transit will also be considered. 

Because the proposed development does not include any new commercial development this policy does 
not seem to be relevant to this case. 

23. The third commercial land use goal is as follows: 

Commercial areas designed to promote compatibility with non-commercial uses and at the same 
time provide ease of access. 

Based on the proposed development the proposed map amendment ACHIEVES this goal because the 
business uses to the north and west of the subject property will not negatively impact the new residential 
use. 

REGARDING GOALS FOR RESIDENTIAL USES 

24. There are three goals for residential land use in the Land Use Goals and Policies. All three are not 
relevant to this map amendment. The three goals are as follows: 

Residential neighborhoods which provide adequate housing to meet the needs of future residents 
of Champaign County, adequate recreation and open space, access to utilities, access to 
commercial and employment centers and other community support services. 

An ample supply of housing with a variety of types and cost levels to meet the demand of 
Champaign County residents for the planning period, and to accommodate the needs of families 
of various sizes and with various occupations and incomes both for permanent and transient 
residents. 

Residential development procedures which will promote the production of an adequate housing 
supply in a manner compatible with the goals and policies of this Land Use Plan. 
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REGARDING GENERAL LAND USE POLICIES 

25. There are two general land use policies in the Land Use Goals and Policies. The second land use policy 
is not relevant to any specific map amendment. 

26. The first general land use policy is the following: 

The County Board, the Environmental and Land Use Committee and the Zoning Board of 
Appeals will follow the policies of: 

1. encouraging new development in and near urban and village centers to preserve 
agricultural land and open space; 

. . 
11. optimizing the use of water, sewer, and public transportation facilities; and reducing the 

need for extending road improvements and other public services. 

Based on the review of relevant residential land use policies and goals , the proposed map amendment 
CONFORMS because as proposed the map amendment encourages new residential development within 
an existing village with utilities already serving the subject property and adequate fire and police 
protection. 

REGARDING GENERAL LAND USE GOALS 

27. There are five general land use goals for all land use in the Land Use Goals and Policies. Three of the 
general land use goals are not relevant to the proposed map amendment for the following reasons: 

A. The first and fifth general land use goals are not relevant to any specific map amendment. 

B. The second general land use goal is so generally stated that it is difficult to evaluate the degree of 
achievement by the proposed map amendment. 

28. The third general land use goal is as follows: 

Land uses appropriately located in terms of: 
i. utilities, public facilities, 
ii. site characteristics, and 
iii. public services. 

Considerations of the proposed map amendment related to this goal are as follows: 
A. There are no subsidiary residential land use policies and goals or general policies that are 

specific to site characteristics, but the following considerations are relevant to site 
characteristics: 

(1) The subject property is located in the middle of the Village of Penfield and is surrounded 
by both residential and small business uses. 
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(2) The subject property is connected to a public water supply and has a septic system. 

B. Based on the review of the relevant residential policies and goals and the general policies, the 
map amendment: 
(1) ACHIEVES this goal in regards to the following: 

(a) public facilities based on the proposed development; 
(b) public services based on the proposed development; 
(c) site characteristics (see above) 

(2) In regards to utilities based on degree of conformance with residential land use policy 2.3 
(FOF itern 15); and the degree of achievement of the first general policy, the map 
amendment ACHIEVES this goal based on the proposed development. 

C. Overall the proposed map amendment ACHIEVES the third general land use goal. 

The fourth general land use goal is as follows: 

Arrangement of land use patterns designed to promote mutual compatibility. 

Overall the fourth general land use goal will BE ACHIEVED by the proposed map amendment based 
on conformance with or achievement of the preceding policies and goals. 
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DOCUMENTS OF RECORD 

1. Preliminary Memorandum for Case 524-AM-05 
A Case Maps (Location, Land Use, Zoning) 
B Site Plan for ZUPA 244-84-01 
C 1972 aerial photograph of subject property in Cases 525-V-05 & 526-V-06 
D Draft Finding of Fact for Case 524-AM-05 
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FINAL DETERMINATION 

Pursuant to the authority granted by Section 9.2 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals of Champaign County determines that: 

The Map Amendment requested in Case 524-AM-05 should BE ENACTED by the County Board. 

The foregoing is an accurate and complete record of the Findings and Determination of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of Champaign County. 

SIGNED: 

Debra Griest, Chair 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

ATTEST: 

Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Date 



To: Environment and Land Use Committee 
Champaign From: John Hall, Director, Zoning Administrator 

Countv 
Department of Date: April 5,2006 

Zoning Case 517-AT-05 

Request: Amend Section 4.2.1 H. to allow a lot to have access to a ublic street by 
Brookens means of an easement of access provided that both the lo and the 

Administrative Center 
P 

easement of access were created in a lat of subdivision that was duly 
1776 E. Washington Street ap roved between Ma 17 1977, a n a ~ e b r u a  

Urbana, Illinois 61802 su g sequently recordeiand that the lot meets 9 a 1 18&1997~ ot er dimensional and and 
geometric standards established by this Ordinance. 

(21 7) 384-3708 
FAX (217) 328-2426 Petitioner: Zoning Administrator 

STATUS 

The Committee reviewed this amendment at the March 13,2006, meeting. No township, village, or 
municipal protests have been received in regards to this proposed text amendment. 

Information previouslv distributed has not been included in this memorandum- please notifv the 
Department i f  you need a copy of  the previous memorandum. 



Champaign 
County 

Department of 

Environment and Land Use Committee 
From: John Hall, Director, Zoning Administrator 

J R  Knight, Temp Planner 

Brookens 
Administrative Center 

1776 E. Washington Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61 802 

(217) 384-3708 
FAX (2 17) 328-2426 

Date: April 5, 2006 

RE: Zoning Case 523-AT-05 
Zoning Case 523-AT-05 

Request Amend Sections 5.2 and 6.1 of the Zoning Ordinance as follows: 

Part A. Add "Fuel Ethanol Manufacturing" authorized by Special 
Use Permit only in the 1-2, Heavy Industrial Zoning District 

Petitioner Zoning Administrator 

STATUS 

The Zoning Board of Appeals recommended approval of the attached text amendment at their meeting on 
March 30,2006. 

Standard protocol is for text amendments to sit at ELUC while municipal comments are awaited. Staff 
will report on anticipated municipal actions at the meeting. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A Annotated version of Proposed Ordinance 
B As Approved Finding of Fact for Case 523-AT-05 



Champaign County, Illinois 
Zoning Ordinance 

SECTION 5.2 TABLE OF AUTHORIZED PRINCIPAL USES - CONTINUED 

Office and Artists Materials Manufacturi 

= Permitted by Right = Permitted on individual LOTS as a SPECIAL USE 



Champaign County, Illinois 
Zoning Ordinance 

SECTION 6.1.3 SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARD CONDITIONS - CONTINUED 

SPECIAL USES 
or 

USE Categories 

Fertilizer manufacturing 
and bulk storage 

Fuel Ethanol 
Manufacturing 

Gasoline and Volatile 
Oils Storage in the B-I 
and 8-3 DISTRICTS 

Gasoline and Volatile 

Required YARDS (feet) 

Front Setback from STREET 
Minimum LOT 

Oils Storage in the 1-1 
and 1-2 Zoning Districts 

Maximum 

may be applied so as to make the storage facility compatible with neighboring 
USES. Additional setbacks, screening and buffering may be required as 
deemed necessary by the Zoning Board of Appeals to protect adjacent and 
surroundinq PROPERTY. 

zz; , si[ ,, HEr ,, , centerline' , 1 1 , 
AREA Width 
(Acres) (Feet) 

Explanatory 

Feet Stories 
STREET Classification SIDE REAR 

or Special 
Provisions - MAJOR COLLECTOR MINOR 

*Not permitted closer than 500' from any R or B DISTRICT or any residential, INSTITUTIONAL or PUBLIC ASSEMBLh 
USE. 

'See below 

NR 

- None 

residential, INSTITUTIONAL, or PUBLIC ASSEMBLY USE. 

State Permit showing conformance to thelllinois Gasoline Storage Act(430 ILCS 1510.01 et. seq.) shall be presented to 
the Zoning Administrator prior to issuance of a County Zoning Use Permit. 

5 100 

ill 

NR 

100 

flJ 

(1) 100 100 

L11 

5 

100 (1) 

u r n  

AREA, HEIGHT, and Placement regulations exceeding those of the DISTRIC' 

(1) 

*See below. 
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523-AT-05 Part A 

FINDING OF FACT 
AND FINAL DETERMINATION 

of 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

Final Determination: RECOMMENDED APPROVAL 

Date: March 30,2006 

Petitioners: Zoning Administrator 

Amend Sections 5.2 and 6.1 of the Zoning Ordinance as follows: 

Request: Part A. Add "Ethanol manufacturing" and authorize by right in the 1-2, Heavy 
Industrial Zoning District 

FINDING OF FACT 

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on 
March 16,2006 and March 30,2006, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that: 

1. The petitioner is the Zoning Administrator. 

2. The need for the amendment came about as follows: 
A. Six ethanol fuel plants are operating in the State of Illinois, with a total capacity of over 800 

million gallons per year of ethanol. 

B. Ethanol production is expected to significantly ramp up because at least 16 states, including 
California, Illinois, and Connecticut, have adopted bans on the use of the fuel additive MTBE, 
which is being replaced by ethanol. In August of 2005, President Bush signed into law a 
Renewable Fuels Standard that is expected to double ethanol production and use by 2012. 

C. Because of Champaign County's access to plentiful feedstocks (corn) and ample water supply it 
provides ethanol manufacturers with two of the most important inputs for ethanol production. 
Because of this there is a high potential for ethanol plants in Champaign County. 

D. A local grain elevator has plans to add a fuel ethanol production facility and has inquired about 
the necessary approvals and submitted an application for a zoning case pending the result of this 
amendment. A second possible ethanol plant for Champaign County was also referenced in an 
article in the News Gazette from October 16, 2005, which stated there are four new ethanol 
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plants in development throughout East Central Illinois and also referenced plans for a plant in 
Champaign County. 

E. Section 5.2 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance does not currently authorize "ethanol 
manufacturing" as an authorized use. 

GENERALL Y REGARDING THE EXISTING ZONING REGUU TZONS 

3. Fuel ethanol manufacturing is not currently authorized in the Ordinance. The most similar use that is 
currently authorized in the Ordinance appears to be "Beverage (Alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic) 
Distilling, Manufacturing, Processing, and Bottling" that is authorized by Right in the 1-2 District and is 
not authorized by any other means in any other District. 

4. The Zoning Ordinance contains statements of intent for the various zoning DISTRICTS. These 
statements of intent are the only guidance in determining the appropriateness of certain USES in specific 
DISTRJCTS. The statements of intent for the Industrial Districts are as follows (capitalized words are 
defined in the Ordinance): 
A. Subsection 5.1.14 of the Ordinance states as follows: 

The 1-1, Light Industry DISTRICT is established to provide for storage and manufacturing USES 
not normally creating a nuisance discernible beyond its PROPERTY lines. 

B. Subsection 5.1.15 of the Ordinance states as follows: 
The 1-2, Heavy Industry DISTRICT is established to accommodate those manufacturing USES 
that have moderate environmental effects and are located in areas relatively remote from 
residential and prime retail development. 

5. The following definitions from the Zoning Ordinance are especially relevant to this amendment 
(capitalized words are defined in the Ordinance): 
A. "ACCESSORY BUILDING" is a BUILDING on the same LOT with the MAIN or PRINCIPAL 

STRUCTURE, or the main or principal USE, either detached from or attached to the MAIN or 
PRINCIPAL STRUCTURE , and subordinate to and used for purposes customarily incidental to 
the MAIN or PRINCIPAL STRUCTURE, or main or principal USE. 

B. "ACCESSORY U S E  is a USE on the same LOT customarily incidental and subordinate to the 
main or principal USE or MAIN or PRINCIPAL STRUCTURE. 

C. "BUILDING, MAIN or PRINCIPAL" is the BUILDING in which is conducted the main or 
principal USE of the LOT on which it is located. 

D. "DISTRICT" is a section of the COUNTY/city/village in which zoning regulations and standards 
are uniform. 

E. "LOT" is a designated parcel, tract or area of land established by PLAT, SUBDIVISION or as 
otherwise permitted by law, to be used, developed or built upon as a unit. 
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F. "PUBLIC SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM" is any system, other than an individual septic tank or 
tile field that is operated by a municipality, governmental agency, or a public utility for the 
collection, treatment, and disposal of liquid and solid sewage wastes, other than storm waters. 

G. "PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM" is any system, other than an individual well, that is 
operated by a municipality, governmental agency, or a public utility for the purpose of furnishing 
potable water. 

H. "SPECIAL USE" is a USE which may be permitted in a DISTRICT pursuant to, and in 
compliance with, procedures specified herein. 

I. "STRUCTURE, MAIN or PRINCIPAL" is the STRUCTURE in or on which is conducted the 
main or principal USE of the LOT on which it is located. 

J. "USE" is the specific purpose for which land, a STRUCTURE or PREMISES, is designed, 
arranged, intended, or for which it is or may be occupied or maintained. The term "permitted 
USE" or its equivalent shall not be deemed to include any NONCONFORMING USE. 

GENERALLY REGARDING RELEVANT LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES 

6. The Land Use Goals and Policies were adopted on November 29, 1977, and were the only guidance for 
amendments to the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance until the Land Use Regulatory Policies- Rural 
Districts were adopted on November 20,2001, as part of the Rural Districts Phase of the Comprehensive 
Zoning Review (CZR) and subsequently revised on September 22, 2005. The relationship of the Land 
Use Goals and Policies to the Land Use Regulatory Policies is as follows: 
A. Land Use Regulatory Policy 0.1.1 gives the Land Use Regulatory Policies dominance over the 

earlier Land Use Goals and Policies. 

B. The Land Use Goals and Policies cannot be directly compared to the Land Use Regulatory 
Policies because the two sets of policies are so different. Some of the Land Use Regulatory 
Policies relate to specific types of land uses and relate to a particular chapter in the land use goals 
and policies and some of the Land Use Regulatory Policies relate to overall considerations and 
are similar to general land use goals and policies. 

7. There are seven industrial land use policies in the Land Use Goals and Policies. Most of the policies are 
relevant only to specific map amendments but Policy 4.1 is relevant to this amendment. Policy 4.1 of the 
Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use Committee will encourage the 
development of industrial uses consistent with job objective goals based on existing and projected labor 
force surpluses. 

8. There are three industrial land use goals and two are relevant, as follows: 
A. The first Industrial Land Use Goal is the location of industrial development in areas served by 

utilities and transportation facilities as well as close to a local labor market throughout the 
County. Because of the large amount of corn that an ethanol plant requires to operate, 
transporting the corn to the plant would be extremely problematic without adequate 
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transportation facilities, and because of ethanol plants' high need for water and several utility 
services (electricity, natural gas) this goal is extremely relevant to ethanol manufacturing at a 
given location but probably not relevant to this text amendment. 

B. The second Industrial Land Use Goal states the following: 

Location and design of industrial development in a manner compatible with nearby non- 
industrial uses. 

Because of the large amount of groundwater that a fuel ethanol plant on a well would withdraw 
this goal is relevant to this text amendment. 

C. The third Industrial Land Use Goal states the following: 

Industrial development controls that will maintain the existing environmental quality and 
be sufficiently flexible to encourage types of industrial uses that will meet the needs of 
the labor market located in Champaign County. 

This goal is relevant to this text amendment. 

9. There are three goals and five policies for Utilities in the Land Use Goals and Policies. All of the goals 
and most of the policies are relevant only to specific map amendments. The following Utilities policies 
are relevant to this text amendment: 
A. Policy 7.3 states that the County Board will encourage development only in areas where both 

sewer and water systems are available. In areas without public sewer and water systems, 
development may occur only if it is determined that individual septic systems can be installed 
and maintained in a manner which will not cause contamination of aquifers and groundwater and 
will not cause health hazards. Requests for development should demonstrate that wastewater 
disposal systems, water supply, fire and police protection are adequate to meet the needs of the 
proposed development. 

B. Policy 7.3A states that new subdivisions and zoning changes should meet these (7.3 above) 
standards and will be considered where they are not in conflict with the goals and policies of this 
Plan. 

C. Policy 7.4 states that the County Board will discourage new development which would 
overburden existing water, sewer or drainage systems. The Board of Appeals andor the 
Environment and Land Use Committee may use the following policies to determine the impact 
of new development on existing utilities: 
(1) In the case of water systems, adequate water supplies should be available for normal use 

and for fire protection. 
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(2) In the case of sewer systems, the existing capacity of the collection network or the 
sewage treatment facility should govern the intensity of new development. 

(3) In the case of drainage, the primary systems should be designed for a minimum five year 
storm. Provisions should be made for retention of stormwater to prevent excessive flows 
downstream resulting from new development. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

10. "Fuel Ethanol Manufacturing" is proposed to be authorized only by Special Use Permit and only in the 
1-2 Heavy Industry Zoning District. The following standard conditions are proposed to apply to any 
Special Use Permit for "Fuel Ethanol Manufacturing": 
(1) When a Fuel Ethanol Manufacturing plant is proposed to utilize either a private watenvell to any 

extent for process water rather than a connected public water supply system; or utilize untreated 
water from a public water supply system, the petitioner shall provide a letter report assessing the 
likely groundwater impacts on adjacent wells of finishing a watenvell for the proposed ethanol 
plant. The letter report shall be prepared by either an Illinois Licensed Geologist or an Illinois 
Professional Engineer either of which shall have extensive experience with groundwater 
hydrology, or other similarly competent groundwater hydrology professional. The County 
reserves the right to have the report reviewed by a similarly competent Illinois Licensed 
Geologist or an Illinois Professional Engineer. The letter report shall be based on the following: 
(a) A review of relevant well records, hydrogeologic reports, and other pertinent 

correspondence. 

(b) Determination of existing ground water levels in neighboring wells provided that access 
is permitted by the well owner. 

(c) Exploratory test hole drilling and geophysical exploration as required including possible 
geophysical logging of test holes. 

(d) If adequate aquifer hydraulic property information is not otherwise available, test data 
shall be provided from a test well and other observation wells, or other appropriate 
existing wells, sufficient to serve as serve as the basis for estimating a distance- 
drawdown relationship. 

(e) An estimated distance-drawdown relationship shall also be included in the letter 
report. 

(2) When a Fuel Ethanol Manufacturing plant is not proposed to be connected to a connected public 
sanitary sewer system sufficient information shall be provided in the Special Use Permit 
application to prove that an adequate drainage outlet is available for all anticipated discharges to 
surface waters. 
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GENERALLY REGARDING THE LOCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND THE ZONING RELATED IMPACTS OF THE 
PROPOSED USE 

1 1, Fuel ethanol production requires the following major inputs: 
A. Feedstock is the raw material necessary for an industrial process, in the case of ethanol it can 

range from barley to sugarcane. In Champaign County the most readily available feedstock is 
corn. 

B. Large amounts of water are used throughout the process for cooking the feedstock into mash and 
the distilling process. So much water is necessary that it may be cheaper for an ethanol producer 
to establish their own waterwell as a source of water rather than use a public source of water. 

C. Energy is necessary to fuel the ethanol production. Some forms of energy, such as coal, may add 
zoning related impacts of their own. 

12. Manufacturing of fuel ethanol results in the following waste products and associated zoning impacts: 
A. Because of the large amounts of corn required by large plants (a 50 million gallon per year plant 

would consume 17 million bushels of corn, according to the News Gazette article) adequate road 
or rail access is a must. Rail access maybe more desirable because of the large amounts of truck 
traffic that maybe generated on a given access road. 

B. The plant mentioned in the News Gazette article, dated 10/16/05, would consume 17 million 
bushels of corn to produce 50 million gallons of ethanol per year, and it would also consume 150 
million gallons of water per year. At those amounts there maybe concern as to how a given 
aquifer would be affected and how existing wells might be impacted. As reported in the article, 
the only way to tell if drawdown would occur is to simply test water levels in the proposed 
location of an ethanol plant, according to Allen Wehrmann, director of the Center for 
Groundwater Science at the Illinois State Water Survey. 

Air quality impacts can result from grain handling, grain processing, distillation, fermentation, 
and even the primary energy source in some cases (such as when coal is used). Air quality 
impacts are regulated by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA). The IEPA is 
authorized by the federal government to administer the Clean Air Act (CAA) in Illinois; their 
main tool for this is the Clean Air Act Permit Program (CAAPP). There are two different kinds 
of permits based on how much pollution a given source will produce; major sources require 
CAAPP permits, while minor sources only require State permits. According to Building an 
Ethanol Plant in Illinois, ethanol plants with a capacity significantly over 60 million gallons per 
year are very likely to be major sources. Permits related to air quality impacts are as follows: 
(1) Construction permit - This is the permit to construct a new source of air pollution in 

Illinois. 

(2) CAAPP permit - This is the operating permit for major sources of air pollution; they 
must be renewed every five years. 
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(3) State Operating Permit - This permit is for minor sources of air pollution and is much 
less complicated and restrictive than the CAAPP permit. This permit must also be 
renewed every five years. 

(4) Risk Management Plan (RMP) - Any facility storing certain volatile chemicals over 
threshold amounts is required to have an RMP for leakages or other incidents. These are 
usually included as part of any CAAPP permit, but it is possible that a facility with a 
State permit might require one of these as well. 

D. The wastewater generated by a fuel ethanol plant requires treatment of some kind. Ethanol plants 
have two options when it comes to treating their wastewater, they can either send their water to a 
publicly-owned treatment works, which will require an industrial pretreatment agreement, or 
they can build their own wastewater treatment facility. The plant's wastewater treatment works 
would then discharge the treated wastewater to surface waters. Water quality impacts are 
regulated by the IEPA. The IEPA is authorized by the federal government to administer the 
Clean Water Act (CWA) and its program, the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES). The Bureau also requires permits for connections to public sanitary sewer or water 
supply systems and wastewater treatment facilities. Permits related to water quality impacts are 
as follows: 
(1) NPDES permit - This permit is basically the CAAPP permit equivalent for water, and 

protects surface waters from wastewater discharge. Just like the CAAPP permits it must 
be renewed every five years. 

(2) General NPDES permit for storm water Discharges from Construction sites - This 
permit, which is required before construction can begin, regulates storm water runoff 
from construction sites. 

(3) General NPDES permit for storm water Discharges from Industrial sites - This permit 
regulates storm water runoff from industrial sites, and if a facility does not expose storm 
water to its process at any point on site they are required to fill out a Certificate of No 
Exposure instead. 

(4) Sewer ConnectiodWater Supply ConnectiodWastewater facility permits - These permits 
are self-explanatory, but it is noted they are required before construction of the hookups. 
Also, the operator of any onsite pretreatment or treatment works will be required to get a 
wastewater operator certification. 

13. The Champaign County Public Health Department regulates well installation, and a permit is required 
before construction of any new wells. A well may not be necessary if a public water supply is available. 

14. Other permits that may be required from State agencies for any given location are the following: 
(1) The State Fire Marshal regulates the construction of aboveground bulk storage tanks for 

flammable materials. Fuel ethanol manufacturing plants necessarily require some onsite storage. 
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(2) The Department of Transportation (IDOT) will require a Highway Alteration Permit if a new 
access road must be connected to a state highway. 

(3) The Department of Natural Resources requires reviews of projects authorized, fbnded, or 
supported by state or local governmental units. There are standards that must be met with regards 
to endangered species, natural areas, and wetlands, and archaeological resources. 

15. The main by-product of ethanol production is distiller's dried grain (DDG), a protein and vitamin 
enriched animal feed. This is created from the leftover solid mash after the feedstock is cooked. DDG 
also must be transported offsite and is another reason why rail access is important. 

16. The zoning related impacts of fuel ethanol plants and relevant regulating authorities can be summarized 
as follows: 
A. Air quality, water quality, fire safety, and certain other natural resource considerations appear to 

be adequately regulated by the State of Illinois. 

B. Even though water quality is regulated by the State of Illinois there may be localized drainage 
concerns related to the capacity of the drainage outlet that are not regulated by the State. 

C. Localized traffic impacts at a particular location will be regulated by the State if the street is in 
the IDOT jurisdiction. 

D. The Water Use Act of 1983 (525 ILCS 45) requires that developers of water wells that can 
reasonably be expected to withdraw 100,000 gallons of water per day must notify the local Soil 
and Water Conservation District before such wells are constructed. The Act calls for the local 
Soil and Water Conservation District to review the impacts of such a proposed well with the 
Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) and the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) and the Act 
further requires that the results of such review shall be made public. The Act also establishes that 
failure to register such a point of withdrawal is a Class C misdemeanor. The Act also seems to 
provide for "groundwater emergency restrictions" in very limited parts of the State of Illinois. 
Champaign County is not located within those areas and it is not clear that such emergency 
restrictions could apply to Champaign County. Both the ISWS and the ISGS consider the Water 
Use Act of 1983 to be an unfunded mandate as there is no funding mechanism for the work that 
would be required of the Surveys. Apparently, Water Use Act notices are regularly filed in the 
State but little or no review is done. Thus, at this time groundwater impacts are apparently not 
reliably regulated by the State by means of the Water Use Act of 1983. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE LOCATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ZONING DISTRICTS IN WHICH THE 
PROPOSED USE MA Y BE A UTHORIZED 

17. The County's 1-2 Heavy Industry District has the following general characteristics: 
A. The 1-2 District is very limited in area and primarily occurs in the Champaign-Urbana area and 

east of Rantoul but there may also be other small isolated areas of 1-2 throughout the County. 
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B. Those portions of the 1-2 District that are in the Champaign-Urbana area are generally as 
follows: 
(1) These areas are relatively close to existing public sanitary sewers and public water. 

However, it is not clear that the water mains are large enough to provide adequate water 
for a fuel ethanol plant. 

(2) Several of the land parcels are 40 acres or more in area. 

(3) Street access is generally either by local streets or urban arterials that already serve other 
industrial uses. 

(4) Not all of the land parcels have railroad access. 

C. The 1-2 District east of Rantoul is not sewered nor does it have public water and fronts on U.S. 
Highway 136, a state highway. This District has rail access and is currently the site of the Bell 
Helmets plant. 

GENERALLY REGARDING THE PROPOSED AUTHORIZATION OF FUEL ETHANOL PLANTS 

18. The following requirements are necessary to ensure that a Fuel Ethanol Plant is not injurious to the 
district in which it will be located: 
A. Regarding the groundwater impacts of a fuel ethanol plant: 

(1) Discussions with representatives of both the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) and the 
Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) reveal that it is impossible at this time to identify 
the impacts on the Mahomet Aquifer from the withdrawals of groundwater from any 
particular well. All that can be estimated with available technology at this time are the 
likely groundwater impacts on adjacent wells of finishing a waterwell for the proposed 
fuel ethanol plant. 

(2) Because it is not possible to estimate the long term effects for an aquifer of any given 
groundwater withdrawal a fuel ethanol plant that only uses water from a connected public 
water supply system is similar to any other customer of the public water supply and there 
are no identifiable impacts on adjacent wells. 

(3) Discussions with representatives of both the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) and the 
Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) indicate that assessing the likely groundwater 
impacts on adjacent wells of finishing a waterwell for any type of use is not a simple "yes 
or no" determination and requires the following information at a minimum: 
(a) A review of relevant well records, hydrogeologic reports, and other pertinent 

correspondence. 

(b) Existing ground water levels in neighboring wells should be determined provided 
that access is permitted by the well owner(s). 
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(c) Exploratory test hole drilling and geophysical exploration as required including 
possible geophysical logging of test holes. 

(d) If adequate aquifer hydraulic property information is not otherwise available, test 
data shall be provided from a test well and other observation wells, or other 
appropriate existing wells, sufficient to serve as serve as the basis for estimating a 
distance- drawdown relationship. 

(e) An estimated distance-drawdown relationship should be developed. 

(f) The above data should be gathered under the direction of either an Illinois 
Licensed Geologist or an Illinois Professional Engineer either of which shall have 
extensive experience with groundwater hydrology, or other similarly competent 
groundwater hydrology professional and a letter type report should document the 
analysis and conclusions. 

(g) The accuracy and validity of such report can only be verified by a similarly 
competent groundwater hydrology professional. 

(h) Assessing the likely groundwater impacts on adjacent wells of finishing a 
watenvell for a proposed fuel ethanol plant is not a simple "yes or no" 
determination and requires the submission and review of a letter report. The 
submission and review of such a letter report should occur pursuant to a public 
hearing for a Special Use Permit at the Zoning Board of Appeals. This means that 
any Fuel Ethanol Plant that is not connected to and served by a public water 
supply should be authorized by Special Use Permit and the groundwater 
investigation should be required as a standard condition. 

B. Regarding the drainage impacts of a fuel ethanol plant: 
(1) The wastewater generated by a fuel ethanol plant requires treatment of some kind. Fuel 

ethanol plants may either send their water to a publicly-owned treatment works, which 
will require an industrial pretreatment agreement, or they can build their own wastewater 
treatment facility and discharge the treated wastewater to surface waters. Water quality 
impacts are regulated by the IEPA. The IEPA is authorized by the federal government to 
administer the Clean Water Act (CWA) and its program, the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). The NPDES requirements do not address the 
capacity of the drainage outlet and only address the quality of the wastewater that is 
being released. 

(2) A fuel ethanol plant that is connected to and served by a connected public sanitary sewer 
system would only have the normal stormwater drainage impacts that are already 
regulated under the Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy. 

(3) A fuel ethanol plant that is not connected to a connected public sanitary sewer system 
will have much greater impact on downstream areas. The authorization of a fuel ethanol 
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plant in those circumstances should probably occur pursuant to a public hearing for a 
Special Use Permit at the Zoning Board of Appeals. This means that any fuel ethanol 
plant that is not connected to a connected public sanitary sewer system should be 
authorized by Special Use Permit with a requirement for submittals sufficient to prove 
that an adequate drainage outlet is available for all anticipated discharges to surface 
waters. 

C. Regarding the traffic impacts of a fuel ethanol plant: 
(1) A fuel ethanol plant without railroad access would rely on the public street system for 

delivery of all grain stock for processing and for shipping of all ethanol and for shipping 
of the distiller's dry grain product that results from the manufacture of ethanol. The larger 
the plant the more traffic that would be generated. 

GENERALLY REGARDING PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

19. Mr. Larry Wood, manager of The Andersons, testified as follows at the March 16,2006 meeting of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals: 
A. Regarding activities at an ethanol plant: 

(1) This is a relatively benign type of business and the technology behind it is very clean and 
highly regulated by the IEPA. Technology has advanced to the point where even 100 
million gallon per year plants can meet IEPA standards. There are three things that take 
place at an ethanol plant: 
(a) The fermentation process, which is completely contained. Any processed water 

that does not go up in steam when the distilled grain is dried is used in the 
fermentation process and that water is recycled directly back into the fermentation 
process as long as possible. 

(b) The distillation process which is where ethanol is removed from the slurry. The 
distillation process takes the ethanol to roughly 95-96% purity, and even more 
water is removed by passing it through molecular sieves, which leave it at around 
99.5% pure or better. 

(c) Drying of the by-product, which is distilled grain. High heat is used to remove the 
water from the grain and the majority of the water goes up into the air as steam. 
During the drying process the heat creates volatile oils, which do create an odor, 
but due to thermal oxidizers being used at the top of the stacks the oils are burned 
off, eliminating the odor. 

(2) Water is continually recycled and more is added to the process as needed. There are no 
heavy industrial processes that are used in the production of ethanol and the most noise 
that would be generated is from the hammer mills that grind the corn. 

B. Regarding, the amount of water usage: 
(1) There are two water usages: 
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(a) Processed water that goes through the fermentation process, which has to go 
through an extraction process to remove material that might hinder the 
fermentation. Extraction of the minerals before the corn mash is cooked so that 
the water can be recycled back into the fermentation process. 

(b) The boiler system that dries the distilled grain, which can be recycled or disposed, 
but 213 of this water goes up into the air as steam. 

(2) It takes 6 gallons of water to make 1 gallon of ethanol and any water that is not recycled 
or that does not go up into the air as steam must be disposed of. During the disposal the 
plant must meet water quality standards, which is done by pretreatment before the water 
goes through the process, and by treating the water after it has gone through the process. 

(3) The other two plants that Mr. Wood was familiar with used reverse osmosis units that are 
expensive to run. 

(4) The two chemicals most commonly removed are calcium and magnesium. 

( 5 )  For a 100 million gallon per year plant, 600 million gallons of water would be used 
annually, which amounts to 2 million gallons per day, which is roughly 10% of the 
current daily use of Illinois American Water Company. 

Regarding zoning impacts, specifically noise, odor; and traffic: 
(I)  Mr. Wood stated that, "The technology that is being used has turned this into a benign 

process. The Archer Daniels Midland plant in Decatur is a wet milling plant because they 
do starch extraction and produce high fmctose corn syrup. Wet milling is a much 
different process, which produces more noise and odor than dry milling which is what 
most strictly fuel ethanol plants will use. When many people are concerned about odor 
they are thinking of a soybean processing plant which deals with much more oil because 
the oil is separated from the meal. 

(2) The standards the County has set with 1-1 and 1-2 zoning is higher than he has seen 
before with two other plants. 

(3) In regards to traffic concerns, "Location is critical, because most of the product produced 
by the plant will go out by rail, and the corn used by the facility will also come in by rail. 
Regarding distribution of DDG, there are no animals in the area to eat what they make; 
therefore, it will all be distributed by rail." 

20. In a letter dated March 16,2006, Scott Bidner, President of the Champaign County Farm Bureau, stated 
the Champaign County Farm Bureau supported the addition of "Ethanol manufacturing" as an 
authorized use in the 1-2 District. 
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2 1. Mr. Mike Pozniak, representing the Albion, MI ethanol plant owned by the Andersons, testified at the 
March 30,2006 meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals that, the Anderson's were planning to continue 
to monitor groundwater levels in monitoring wells for at least a year after the plant goes into operation. 

22. Mr. Larry Wood, manager of the Champaign County Andersons, testified at the March 30,2006 meeting 
of the Zoning Board of Appeals that a 100 million gallon per year fuel ethanol plant could be 
accommodated on a 40 acre tract of land. 

GENERALLY REGARDING CONFORMANCE OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT WITH THE RELEVANT LAND USE 
GOALS AND POLICIES AND LAND USE REGULATORY POLICIES 

23. In regards to Policies 7.3 and 7.3A of the Land Use Goals and Policies the proposed text amendment 
CONFORMS because the amendment will require requests for development of fuel ethanol 
manufacturing to demonstrate that wastewater disposal systems, water supply, fire and police protection 
are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development when there is reasonable doubt that such 
utilities and services may be adequate. 

24. In regards to Policy 7.4 of the Land Use Goals and Policies the proposed text amendment CONFORMS 
because the amendment will require requests for development of fuel ethanol manufacturing to 
demonstrate that existing water, sewer or drainage systems will not be overburdened. 

25. In regards to Policy 4.1 of the Land Use Goals and Policies the proposed text amendment CONFORMS 
because fuel ethanol manufacturing will benefit the existing and projected labor force and agricultural 
sector. 

26. In regards to the second Industrial Land Use Goal of the Land Use Goals and Policies the proposed text 
amendment ACHIEVES this goal because the amendment will ensure as much as possible that the 
location and design of all fuel ethanol manufacturing plants will be compatible with nearby non- 
industrial uses. 

27. In regards to the third Industrial Land Use Goal of the Land Use Goals and Policies the proposed text 
amendment CONFORMS because the amendment will as much as possible maintain the existing 
environmental quality and be sufficiently flexible to encourage types of industrial uses that will meet the 
needs of the labor market located in Champaign County. 
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DOCUMENTS OF RECORD 

1. Preliminary Memorandum for Case 523-AT-05 with attachments: 
A Copy of News Gazette article, "Plans Are Brewing for Ethanol Plants" dated October 16,2005 
B Draft Finding of Fact for Case 523-AT-05 

2. Letter dated March 16,2006, from Scot Bidner, President of the Champaign County Farm Bureau 

3. Supplemental Memorandum for Case 523-AT-05 Part A with attachments: 
A Water Use Act of 1983 (525 ILCS 454 
B Draft Groundwater Condition 
C Annotated Version of Proposed Ordinance 
D Revised Draft Finding of Fact for Case 523-AT-05 Part A 
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FINAL DETERMINATION 

Pursuant to the authority granted by Section 9.2 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals of Champaign County determines that: 

The Zoning Ordinance Amendment requested in Case 523-AT-05 Part A should BE ENACTED by the 
County Board in the form attached hitherto. 

The foregoing is an accurate and complete record of the Findings and Determination of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of Champaign County. 

SIGNED: 

Debra Griest, Chair 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 

ATTEST: 

Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Date 



Champaign 
County 

Sjeparlnlenl of 

Environment and Land Use Committee 
Fmm: John Hall, Director 

Date: March 6,2006 

Brookens 
RE: U.S. Route 45 Corridor Plan 

Administrative Center 
1776 E. Washinpior; Street 

Urbana, Illinois 61 802 

REQUESTED ACTION 

The Champaign Urbana Urbanized Area Transportation Study (CUUATS) has requested 
that the County endorse the U.S. Route 45 Corridor Plan. See the attached summary. 
The full report is available for review on the Regional Planning Commission website. 
There is no formal intergovernmental agreement regarding this plan and endorsement at 
this time amounts to recognizing that the plan exists. The County Engineer has 
represented the County on this Plan and a letter from the County Engineer is attached. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A Summary of the U.S. Route 45 Corridor Plan 
B Letter dated 4/4/06 from Jeff Blue, Champaign County Engineer 



Summary of the US45 Corridor Plan and Process CCRPC 

Background 
The US 45 Corridor Plan examines inter-related land use and transportation questions in the study 
area. The plan looks at how the separate governments in the area can coordinate their planning 
efforts in terms of transportation and land use development. It is a multi-government project 
undertaken by the Village of Savoy, the Village of Tolono, City of Champaign, Tolono Township, the 
University of Illinois, and Champaign County. 

The study area encompasses approximately 43 square miles bounded by Windsor Road to the north, 
First Street (CR 1200 E) on the east, Sadorus Road (CR 600 N) on the south, and Staley Road (CR 
800 E) on the west. The study area also takes in the University of Illinois Research Park and a 
potential connection to Rising Road on the west side of Champaign. It includes the southernmost part 
of the Champaign-Urbana-Savoy-Bondville urbanized area and is extended southward to include the 
Village of Tolono, whose extra-territorial planning jurisdiction now extends into the urbanized area. 

Corridor Study Planning Process 
A steering committee comprised of at least one representative from each participating agency met 
periodically during the 2-year study process. In addition, 5 public meetings were held: 

November 15, 2004: Kickoff Open House presenting Existing Conditions in the study area 
June 28'h & 29'h, 2005: Workshop to identify issues and possible solutions in the study area 
October 26, 2005: Open House to present possible scenarios for future transportation and 
land use development, based on workshop findings and analysis 
March 1, 2006: Final Open House to present draft US45 Corridor Plan 

Document Contents 
Section 1 : Background, History, and Existing Conditions 
Section 2: Transportation Existing Conditions 
Section 3: Existing Plans and Policies 
Section 4: Planning Process 
Section 5: Implementation 

Major Recommendations 
Transportation Recommendations 
Study Area in general: 

Promote connectivity of existing and planned open spaces, bike paths, sidewalks 
Continue implementing projects identified in the County Greenways and Trails Plan 
Promote pedestrian/bicycle facilities along protected stream corridors that would link to 
existing Greenways system 
Provide a frontage road along the west side of US 45 between Savoy and Tolono that includes 
a bicycle path 
Upgrade Duncan Road between Monticello Road and Curtis Road to a 2 lane roadway with 
capacity improvements to provide better access to high tech/industrial north and south of 
Willard Airport, mindful of runway and other airport logistics 
Upgrade First Street between Old Church Road and Tolono to a 2 lane roadway with capacity 
and safety improvements due to new developments 
Upgrade Monticello Road to provide better access to high tech/industrial south of Willard 
Airport, depending on capacity analysis 
Widen US45 to at least 4 lanes, using the median in some areas, all the way to Holden Street 
in Tolono, depending on capacity analysis and local need 

April 4, 2006 
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Savoy area: 
When warranted, provide a public transit route down First Street from Curtis Road to Airport 
Road, then west on Airport Road to Willard Airport 

Tolono area: 
Grade separated rail crossing and related road connection in Tolono at 800 N 

Land Use Recommendations 
Study Area in general: 

UlUC extending to the southern boundary of their Master Plan (Airport Road) 
Promote neighborhood center concepts in all three municipalities 
With careful planning, increase residential densities in parts of the study area 
With careful planning, introduce more non-residential uses in the study area 

Champaign area: 
Promote regional businesses and a mix of other high intensity uses working outward to 
residential areas around the new 1-57 interchange 
Promote neighborhood commercial at major intersections in Champaign, subject to access 
management guidelines 

Savoy area: 
Encourage a planned multi-use traditional neighborhood development concept in the 
anticipated growth area west of First Street in east Savoy; a direct public transit route should 
be considered for this development to discourage additional car traffic on First Street 
Town center on west side of Savoy 

Tolono area: 
Development of railroad land southwest of Tolono (industrial employment center) 
With careful planning, increase residential density in NE Tolono (1 20 acres outside corporate 
limits) 
Town center concept to revitalize downtown Tolono 

lmplementing the Plan 
lmplementing the US45 Corridor Plan involves: 

Participating agencies seeking funding for projects, determining what codes and 

ordinances need to be revised based on new recommendations, and being the 
principal implementers of the Plan 
Constructing recommended transportation projects 
Developing land according to density, aesthetic, and other guidelines 
lmplementing the plan's goals and objectives 
Examining unresolved issues such as boundary agreements and aesthetic guidelines 
for development in the corridor 
Working in collaboration with other agencies 

Immediate Next Steps 
All participating agencies should endorse and/or adopt the Plan 
The lead agency, the Village of Savoy, will be the final agency to endorse and/or 
adopt once other agencies have completed their approval processes 
A copy of the approved plan will be sent to IDOT for their files 
Participating agencies begin implementation as appropriate 

April 4, 2006 



JEFF BLUE 
COUNTY ENGINEER 

1776 E. WASHINGTON (217) 384-3800 
FAX (217) 328-5148 

To: John Hall, Planning & Zoning Administrator 

From: Jeff Blue, County Engineer "$7 
Re: US45 Corridor Plan 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61802 

p- - + -  .g~~phic l  En, B & 7 BEFABII~E~~:- 

As a member of the steering committee for the US45 Corridor Plan I was able to oversee 
the interests of the Champaign County transportation system in relation to the corridor 
plan. I would recommend support of the US45 Corridor Plan. 

Cc: Rita Black, CUUATS 
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